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COAL STRIKE ENDED.“BOBS” IN LONDON. Wales, the Duke of York, and the ad
jutant general, Gen. Str Evelyn Wood, 
and reviewed the guard of honor. The : 
veteran field marshal, who appeared to 
be In perfect health, with pink cheeks, I 
bore himself jauntily and with evident i 
enjoyment. He walked down each ;• 
rank, saluting With hie left hand, as 
hie right hand is still in a sling, speak- 1 
tng to the sergeants and occasonaiiy Several Thousand Man Will be Benefittad"

by the Deal—Cape Breton Miners Went
Back on Their Agreement.

meeting of the cabinet was held today, Colony says : "The American civil 
at which, it is understood, a decision war provides a.useful^parallel. j*The 
was reached to make a further exten-1 confederate raids failed to aCfWwe 
alon of martial law. | anything serious.” - - '

SOUTH AFRICA. і
&$i

The Managers Grant the Twelv* 
Per Cent. Increase Demanded.

Given a Splendid Reception Upon 
His Arrival.

Business Men of Cape Town Organ
izing a Town Guard.

À telegram from Carnarvon reoorts 
that the Boers are looting every farm j 
along their route for supplies.

CATE TOWN, Jan. 3.—-General Kit
chener1 has sent a despatch to General 
Forestier-Walker (in command ovth»

LONDON, Jan. 2.—The war office has British forces at Cape Town), saying:
received the following despatch from -j am giad to hear of the ministers' Met at the Railway Station by the rrmce , x _ . ,
Lord Kitchener : ! action. Give them all the assistance . ш , picking out a private for a few words,

"De Wet tried to move toward Beth- і jn your power. Use trains to get these and Princes* of Wales. recalling previous service together,
lehem, but he was headed off by PU- j colonists south of the enemy. Ask the . .......... After the Inspection Lord Botoerts

Sb.“ ~,r“,ea u”“*v "і Егв$яашіж^ =owb«. ». - w„«. ^ XXZBl&JsrSlSi «.
“One hundred and tMrty Boer horses aire few but very mobile. Well mount- The steamer Canada, with Field Mar- Into the station enclosure to meet HALIFAX, N. 8., Jan. 3.—The coalтшт тшш=їтїтж шшт тштмшш

Gen Baden-Powell has arrived at the British now occupy Graaf Relnet.” transfer the Boer prisoners from the ly decorated with bunting, and Verçe- Roberts to Buckingham. paiac . on the miners of the mainland of
Pietermaritzburg. He has been the re- CAPE TOWN, Jan. 2.—The invaders camps to transports. ttan masts with festoons adorned the 'llhe returning ne*o maxsmu , Nava gcotla will receive twelve per
ciblent of a number of gifts from have reached Glenharry, a few miles Farmers coming Into Carnarvon de- route to Osborne House, at the en- then presented witn sui anqres | more wages than heretofore,
admirers. The people of Durban gave north of. Graaf Relnet, In the heart of scribe the Boers as travelling in par- trance of which was erected a unique the municipality or PUdamgto • Charles Fergte, the manager of the
him a gold shield set with a valuable the disaffected portion of the Colony, allel columns, with numerous flanking tribute of the queen's appreciation of Lord Roberts had. repnea, ma procès- oollle/y, Plctou, sent for
diamond. His visit excited much en- CAPE TOWN, Jan. 2,- The British parties, sweeping the country of h /tes, .the field marshal's worth In the shape sion was formed^ the he^u^^ j the workmen’s committee and Inform-
thusiasm battleship Monarch will land guns to-, plundering loyalists and carry 1п«І* off of anarch of laurel. This was the firm W^J ed them that he would pay the ad-

CAPE TOWN, Dec. 31:—The Rev. morrow as a precautionary measure. ; everything eatable It appears that time such an arch ever had appeared “latelyL, f varice of twelve per cent, all round.
Mr Bteytler delivered - a strong anti- The situation is undoubtedly serious, j they are accompanied by string» of there in honor of any subject of ter o-cupled a «brie rarrtw, es«*ted y The men Wlll therefore resume work
Britl“™ at the Dutch Reformed It is true that the Dutch have not! pack horses, ІіЖ loaded. majesty. After Lord Roberta's audi- 8L jol^B^ri^a  ̂ tomorrow.
chürch here last night, which Is joined the Invaders In any considerable Colesberg telegraphs that Kritzing- ence with the queen he was to rejoin St- Jchri Brod^fck^ l No. communication has yet been re-
„ condemned by both the Dutch numbers, but a lack of arms is be- ers' commando is crossing the Mlddel- thg Canada at Southampton and re- «re secretary of state for foreignat ^ from the managers of the oth-
^KmrtohSts lieved to be the true reason for ah- burg district, but is getting few if any main on board till morning. faira- J*® er Ptctou mine, the Acadia, but no
”t number of sen- stentton. In many places horses are | recmlts. A large concourse of people awaited ^e^tflna^ercar^ge^ A ^ * eptertalned that tomorrow

national arrests Including that of a freely offered and information readily j Here, in Cape Town, such business Lord Roberts’ arrival at Trinity pier detachment of cavalry bro g b e ! they wlll fall in line with the advance,
former^ member' <rf the Cape cabinet 1 supplied to the Boers. men as are unable to leave are organ- and landing. The field marshal land-, rearv Jhe ^ty pr^drt^toBuck- , ^ J* ^ to toe skU-
and the editor of a leading Afrikand- j The early proclamation of martial izlng a town guard of the leading Qiti- ed from the royal launch at 3.30 p. m. ing Deafetting cheers gree- le4 miners, but to all the labor ent
er bund newspaper are impending. • law in the Cape Town division Is ex- zens. The commercial companies have There were deafening shouts of wel- and Piccadilly. D-rafenlng ch gr ployed at the collieries.
The charge against these men will be 1 pected. This division does not Include asked the mayor to call a mass meet- come. Princess Beatrice, In her ca- ted tte M to In Springhlll General Manager Cow-
Sltiton ^ - 1 Cape Town Itself. ing to urge the government to suppress parity as governor of the Islaof Wight, ans had a four hours' conference with

TbNDON Jan. I—General Kitchener The latest reports show the situation disloyal newspapers and to proclaim and the Duke of Connaught, герге- P the greatest en- a committee of Pioneer Lodge of the
office as to be generally as follows : martial law. senting the queen, awaited Lord! Rob- Be lÏ ad- W. A„ the final result of which

Kuruman, if still uninvested, prob- Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Canadian erte, whose arm was etill In a sling thuel^m ргелтдіео. _rae ** was that he agreed to pay the men
follows. 01 Кш,т ably soon will be. GriquaJ&nd West is premier, replying to Sir John qordon as a result of being thrown from his ™ltted biennies I the twelve per cent, advance demand-

PRETOKIA, , fin@d wlth parties of Boers, who Spriggs’ thanks to the Canadian con- horse in South Africa. He was warm- Hi™”*®?dither buildings wwe ed- Thl3 tokeet tocrease makes a total
who has been following upDe W, worklne- SOuth toward Prieska, for, tingent, cables the Cape Colony pre- ly greeted, and the party started in The hotels ®^d °>^®r^lld1nf! dd of 22 per cent, within four months,
reports that he has captured some are rog ^ «^^atlmr with o. follows: royal carriages for Osborne house, all lavishly tedecked and all crowded ^ Springhu, men having previously
horses, five wagons with supplies and вир^^ Commandant Hertzog, ! “Canada will be repaid for the little The route was llnêd with troops and from top welcome roltod received an advance of ten per cent
6,000 rounds of ammunition He advance parties are In the: she has done if her example helps to thronged wtth cheering,sightseers. Zn йе теїегап com- One thousand men in SpringhUl will
released and aUow^Jo go to their ^ ^a^burg. t bring peace, harmony, and confidence ÇX)WB6, fele pf Wight, Jan. 2.-The î.t j “e pS- benefit in the change, and more than
farms seventy-six B^nrisonere w ^ Boers are dose to Graaf Relnet I among all her majesty’s subjects In queen bestowed today an earldom on mander entered tiie fth that number in Plctou will get the
were taken at De Wets hmger and ^ ^ tfi- Dutch haTe given South Africa.” Lord Roberts, with a special remain- ace A tew dtotln^lsbed ^4>ie were 1псггабе. тае extreme scarcity of coal
who were being forced toflgW- demonstrations of extreme sym- : The British battleship Monarch to- der for Ms daughter. He was made a wltMntte pawce- ^ the yery keen demand for It, was

General French recently captured у j day laQded men and guns to relieve knight of the garter also. ^Z^ t^ft^r gloom what so quickly brought the manag-
twelve prisoners Md ej^irge quantity P In the eastern part of the Colony the the troops for service northward. It “A remainder” Is a "provision for ^mrfsATdU^ 4^rtng their era to acquiescence in the mens
of carts and cattle. Among the pris guard of the Boers is close to; is believed that the guns will be sent the passage of a patent of nobility to The foot gua.rdsonOaty wearing me terms The Cape Breton miners did
oners was a despatch riderbearing t ^^bu^.ateut 25 miles northeast! up country. a special - successor or line of succ«- thousand^ not -participate in the strike, and on
letter from Beyers for Smuts. Oradock. Five Hundred citizens enlisted today, slon, in default of male issue on the while without seme fifty th per i tfae faee of U, they are not particl-

COLESBURG, Cape °ec„p' The general opinion here is that the, the enrollment being vary active, tit decease of a present holder.” fort to get ^vlew of^e hero of the »ants 111 the advance po д ^Hn^hUl
—Two hundred and fifty -Boers cap Шоп ls nat properiy appreciated in is hoped that the first batch of mount- The only son of Lord Roberts, Lieut. *>rtto set a view of the n where. The Plctou and BprlnghlU
tured 14 men of Neebit’s Horse У B]1 1мД . The Worcester conference ed men will leave within three days the Hon. F. H. S. Huberts, died De- ho”- „ortv arrived half an hour I blame their Cape Breton con-
miles southeast of Colesburg. . excited the Dutch throughout the Ool- for Worcester. They are to hold the cember 17, 1899, of wounds. ™ r^rd PRoberts who was driven freres for breach of faith, which they

The enemy, since increased to 800, pertdents, who are by passes of the Red River mountains and Lord Roberto stopped at the town before Lord RobCTts, who ve ttr№ute to, a foreign element that is
has appeared near Welteverden and" regard a general to protect the railway tunnel. Them:- hall of East Cowes, where eulogistic аУ HtgnL creeping into the ranks of the work-
ls driving off stock. uprising of the Dutch as quite likely, ganlzation is rough and ready, and tot addresses of welcome Whre presented ^el men there. They call it a irdsunder-

LONDON, Jan. 2,—Tte Capt Tow oNDON, Jan. 3.—"Martial law has troubled with much drill or special to him. Replying, he said he regretted fled «^bareheaded nobility I standing, but at the same time they
corresponodent of the been proclaimed in the Woreestershire uniform. Horses are scarce. that his return was not accompanied say they believe that there was some
dwells upon the gravity of the port Ceres> Prlnce Albert, Fraserburg and Six thousand five hundred South Af- by Immediate peace, but while he Greeted the field marshal secret compromise between the man
tion in Cape Colony, says: : 8ц^Гіапа dlvirtons,” says the the rlcan Irregulars haye been recruited feared hostlUties would continue for warmly grated th 2.30 d m I a«ers 8113 men in Cape Br*ton' at. I

“The Boer invaders now dumber five S^dent h the Dally during the last eight weeks. some time, he had Implicit confidence rate the cbal miners of the main and
thousand. The western Invasion glv« Mau, wiring yesterday. "The enlist- The Boers in the Transvaal have щ Lord Kitchener and had mo fear re- w«* very hungry; Mit^L^K^ j ^ aiettaetly on the top as a resu:It of
the most concern. It has split Into ment ^ yj^teers is active, and the been exceedingly active the lastrweek gardlng -the outcome. He concluded ^"ldJ^?t gJu^AccomLnied by the agitation.
two divisions which are marching like ^ authorities anticipate favorable or so, dally attacking trains, convoys with a eulogy of the magnificent army he wtikèdtetween AMHERST, Jan. З.-After days of
the prongs of a fork, one by way of developmenta shorUy. and isolated posts. In most Instances of Great Britain, all the components one or tw tol,«-lM ovct toe ttoy I anxiety the much talked of strike at
Sutherland towards Malmesbury an ..The great trouble is the scarcity oi ! they have been repulsed and tte fail- of wMch pulled together splendidly. (X)rmnandeT.Ln_ahlef him ар-l Sprlnghlll ls declared off. The man-
the other toward Beaufort West. horses. Seven hundred Boers have ways are now working more regularly. Lord Roberts then resumed his d  smaller than ever—almost over-1 agement have acceded to the demand

“The enemy arfe now ranging qver b k through the cordon at Zuur- ' A commando is supposed to be in the and entered the grounds of Osborn P plumes of of the men for a 12 per cent, advance,
immense tracts of territory, necessi- and ar7 advancing upon Rich- : mountains dividing Middelburg,. tod. house by tbePrinc?of A meeting was -held tonight when the
taring the employment of sm mi mond. The magistrate there reports1 Graaf Relnet, but cannot be exactly1 and proceeded up the troop ”n^.. . when • tite^^eetton was over. Lord management offered to meet the men
corps to deal with them. Lord Kttch- that t^ey are burning and looting a located. The invaders in the West who enue to Her Majesty s ise of R berts thé members of the royal With an advance of 10 per cent., but
ener has poured troops Into the die- few ^yea tbat town.” were expected -ai Fraserburg today residence. After a hearty reception in ^ went into the the men were firm, and the matter
turbed areas: But the fugitive tactics Jan. 3.—“Lord Methuen have altered their course and are now the council chamber by 5^ce andlmd a private luncheon, waa finally settled by granting the full
of the Boers have to a large extent ^ a f0rce at Vryburg. ! moving In the direction of WllHston princes and prince^es, М ИЙегй the c^vto dispersed. demand. There is much rejoicing, as
neutralized his precautions. whither a thousand troops have been to the northwest. The British have was ushered Into tte pre^nce of ^ Roberts went from Bucking- what threatened to be a serious strike

“It was felt that the only means ol ggnt from Kimberley, and otters from occupied Fraserburg- queen. His audience of Her M j У ~іасе to the war office, where he- is thus averted, and the men will con
excluding the Invaders from the rich mQre nopthern townS- to deal with a | The Boers in Beohuanaland have was private. r„rm^v took over tte work of com- tinue work tomorrow as usual,
districts in the western part the commando that is raiding around ; been again joined by the inhabitants SOUTHAMPTON, Jan. 3,—A dense lander-ln-cMef of the forces. He will
colony was to call out the Гагтетз. Kukuman who once before rebelled. - fog this morning disarranged the pro attending the war office at regu-
Todayto telegrams promise a splemna „The Boers have re-occupled Jagers- Commandoes are reported to be at gramme here for the reception of Field -~Th tomorrow, 
response from the eastern portion, ou {onteirl] whloh, together with Faure- Blikfantein, Boestap and Daniels Klul. Marshal Lord Roberts, .rnd it was an I office the West End clubs
the western portion is doubtful, not amith the British evacuated on Their objective Is believed to be ^„r after the appointed time when I .. e oublic buildings were Illumin-
30 per cent, of tte population being - christmas day. The convoy of retir- Grlquatown, which ls occupied by the be arrived. Amid scenes of great JuM- evening. The thoroughfares
garded as loyal.. Hence the Boer con- fng inhabitants, with hundreds of i British. ' lation co-mlngled with theering and unusually crowded, the hoUday
centration in that direction. wagons, extended for seven miles. It j -1—~ the singing of patriotic airs In accom- ... wa3 evMent, but there was little

“Letters are orrriving here was a mournful spectacle. Camp was j M0NCT0N» ' I P animent of the bands >f music Lor ^ disorder and drunkenness of the
damage and robbery by theinvaders ^ Edenburg. x gather that | __ ____ 1 Roberts landed and Hove through the се1еЬга«ошг.
and beseeching military assistance. £he motive for the evaxxiatlon was the • os*-* richly decorated streets *o the Hartley W
Any action on the part of the colony аидсицу 0f malntalnhfe’'food supplies Death of a Man Who was Prominent in institute. The mayor, surrounded by

not abate the urgent needs of ^ (ar from y,e radlw^r.” Shipbuilding Nearly Fifty Years Ago. the members of the corporation to full
reinforcements. CARNARVON, Jah. 2,—The Boers j 4 ----------- robes of office, presented him with the

-ONDON, Jam 2-17‘'T^® ^“““gays commanded by Hertzog, Wessels, Pre- M0NCT0N, N. B„ Jan. 3,-Joseph Salter, | freedom of the etty Са8^Єр JhO New Commenwealth Ushered in with
affairs is scarcely le^gloomy says apd NtsUTOrlhaut are continu- Qne the ’ploneeT, in л,„-building to The institute was GrMt Reioicines.
the Cape Town carre^mndent of the ^ mrch on Fraxerhurg. It ls ”ncton tJy ,ears Qg0, and flrst mayor acity and there was ^ remarkable de- Sreat HejOlCingS-
Tlines, "than at the beginning of l»uu. , . that they have arrived at і , , „ act died at I mnstratton as the field marshal, in I r—Theinvadlng Boers are numerically ^±.that " ™def 25^ J’S^TSS toy He oar- tte uniform of his rank, stepped on a ©ydNBY, N. S. W., Jan. l.-The
fewer, but such ^Looting continues. The Boer horses Hed on a flonrlehiflg busiaew here from rels^ ^rtform The proceetings were | nQW ceotury and tte new era of f éd

iter south, and p^nce injmen footsore, and there Is great want ш9 t„ lg59 ^ing employment to hundreds most! ЬЛА ^ in a ie\ lQ for Australia
centers of hostile Dutch 1 ® ® of .fodder, as the country is barren. м ПЮПі being associated with his brother, words of thanks refereed with every sign of public rejoicing.
Graaf Retoet constitutes an element ^ Communication with Frazerburg to Q€orge Salter of 8t. John. Ship-building In terms similar to those which ^>lg еИД3 ^erflowlng with visitors
danger which did not exist suspended, and It is doubtful when this wae then about the only industry used yesterday. station he to such an extent that many have to

are travelling along the Une. Col Through losses ln England, Messrs. Salter w gre throngs At ll.SC ers lh the harbor.
Thorneycrott and Col. De Lisle are were obliged to giro up tS,"aln^aL wMcb from started The streets were alive with people
continuing the chase but their homes was the deati, b^to ^^.ace^witeh t^eld marshals train ^ evening, and when midnight
and mules are very tired. • trom that time remained a stagnant country j R» struck, bells peeled and cannon boom-

Manj’ Dutch residents attended the village until the extension of the laterco- LONDON, Jan. 3.—Crowds of people ^ a welcome to the birthday of Unlt- 
funtal of a Boer killed In action and An today flocked to pototerf тШ.^
placed wreaths upon his coffin. the ten-hour system. Men had been oh- the route V. station to Buck-1 Today was a public holiday, and

age moved to Sydney about thirty years the return of the City Imperial Vol- • arch, whieh IS a dte-
aio and has lived there everrince. | unteera ftom South Africa. ti^e Imposing design.
NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER WRECKED-1 «^^4 riot^ he^6^ ontoat Uto -g*

------------ occasion deterred many persone trom ^^^^uTted Australia” and
“SSbrïÆ' to toe ** btrm

E-rÆ; Ей jsssAiUs^tMвalter they had abandoned their a?? crushing, and fifteen thousand regular cabinet of silver as a mark of esteem and
were driven ashore in one oftoelr boata. щ adcUtion to thousands of po- Appreciation of hie services.
™de еЬе’^Гипїои'МТе ПоГіоГЗ STitoed tte route. blockedthesHel

î£ia.sr«.>*-».rS£SS
station only 20 minutes behind the 
schedule time. As he descended from 

. hie saloon carriage to the platform of 
WASHINGTON Jan. 13—n is said at toe the elaborately decorated rallroadsta- 

war^depsrtmemt that no plan of action haa tion he was greeted, by the Pritee o 
been decided upon wtth reference to toe -Wales, tte Princess of Wales, the Duke
case, of Neely, RatobrtoetaLln^ccmnee warns, Qf Tork the Duke of
nations to^ SSrion^ftorXreme court ht and toe Duke of Cqm-
Fn toe Nrely ^.involving tte questton ot £,dge ^ nvembers of the royti 
the Jurisdiction of toe ( United Statee in . ebook hands heartily with tte
howOTer^toto the'c'aee? undoubtedly would I fleld marshal, while tte bands played I 

be prosecuted ln tola the National Anthem. ^lePrinœteOf
aeatast^toeot°*X Wales engaged Lord Roberts in a con-
agalnst toe fttrad----------------------- | vernation of some length. .

The scene was altogether
__  . Everywhere were masses of bunting.

art have been fined or sent to jail. At me c bE^ and ladles' bonnets. The,
time the citybrt 2MnChtoam a^loj ^hlna- captain Of the etoplre, five feet
mën^ay toêy cannot pay toe 350 tec. two high, was Invisible except from

«lias»*!® 1
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Boers Very Active in the Tranmel — Men 
and Guns Landed from the Menarch 

hit Cape Town.
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DR. FARRELL DEAD,.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 1—Dr. Ed

ward Farrell of this city, who has bee® 
very ill for weeks with pneumonia 
and typhoid, died this morning. He 
was-ioeetof. the best surgeons ln Nova 
Scotia and a public spirited citizen.

Edward Farre.uTlSff D-. was a native 
ot Halifax, and revived, his early edu
cation at St. Mary’s college in that 
city.. He graduated asM. D. from tte 
College of Physicians and Surgeons ln 
New Yorit In 1864, and was.two years 
on tte house staff of Bellevue hospital 
in that city. Dr. Farrell began prac
tice in Halifax in 1866. Hla wife wae 
a daughter of the late Thos. Walsh 
of Halifax, and they have several chil
dren. He was elected to tte Novi. 
Scotia legislature ln 1874, and ln 1877- 
78 was a member without office of the 
Hill edmin istratlon. Dr. Farrell was 
a prominent liberal, and in letters to 
the press prior to the elections of 1887 
advocated repeal for Nova Bootle.

■

AUSTRALIA. ш
в

.

4
1ary.

“The proclamation calling for volun
teers, comes very late. The Invaders 
have been enabled to obtain fresh 
horses. All the horses ln the colony 
ought to have been commandeered or 
bought at the flrst sigh of Invasion.

The correspondent complains of the 
Inertia and reticence of the authorf-
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RECORD FREIGHT RUN.
%

«ШMONTREAL, Jan. 2.—The freight 
department of the Canadian Pacific 
railway has been advised from Van
couver, В. СУ, of a record freight run 
over tte company’s lines from St. 
jjhn, N.-B., to Vancouver.

The Hlder-Dempster steamship Lake 
Megantie berthed at St. John. N. B., 
December 1st, -with a large cargo of 
fast freight' for the Pacific Coast. 
The freight was unloaded, shipped in 
a C. P. R. freight train and hustled 

tte continent in twelve days, 
being unloaded in Vancouver Decem
ber 12tft. This IS a record freight run.

ties.
Jan. 1.—A specialCAPE TOWN,
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Insist on having your Acme or 
' Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Co.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

CUBAN POSTAL FRAUDS.
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SALE I
і Below Cost

mett 4 Co., ! 
regardless of 
гагч, Cutlery,
1 a full line ot 
grade. Fancy 
lecember 31,

ain St.
l: Curry; F. B.. Steb-

1 °в“Дйй:
Howie, Tuttle*press’ÆS

is I.: Bracken, E. CUM

ahrook», F., StebblngF.

latica—Class f.: Futler- 
trd, KllUto and Allison, 
*1, Bigelow, Wright, 
i, Curry, J., Hamilton, 
iman, Shanklin. Passed: 
ood, Powell, wnght Bs.

Ц

n,

G..

►—Class I f Bigney, Ful- 
П. : Hart, M.. Klllam, 

Williams, Johnson, A.,

№ 
maroon, EBtatirdok», H., 
Ue, Kinsman, Brownell. 
■Class L: Hart, M. Class 
an, Wolff, Brownell, 
i—Class II.: Trites, Av- 
m, Bracken, K„ Wright, 
•y, Anderson, Peters, 8.,

1—Clans I.: Bigney, A., 
’ Ilsley, DeBlois, Gibson, 
nber. Passed: Bishop, 
tabrooks, F. Bowes.
1—Class I.: Colpitis, B.

bn—Closs I.: Hart, M. 
[■Estabrooks, H. (Heart* 
Passed: Curry, Bigelow,
L—Class I.: Bigney, A., 
fc H. : (Avard, Trueman, 
bed: Powell, L 
K—Class I.: Pattereon. 
Brecken, K., and Mounoe). 
|W., and Likely), Wolff.
L, Swenerton, A, Ksta- 
boks, F., Melllsh. 
lh—Class I.: (Colpitis, L„ 
(Bigney, E., and Gates). 
Hertou, R., Durrant. Lhm- 
FAnderaon, Hearts, Blge- 
Lon, A., and Wright, B.). 
klHson, Hamilton, Curry, 
K Shanklin (ATard and 
(leer, Peters, S. 
t—Claes I.: Bell, Шкете, 
bas IL: Strotoart, *nme. 
Ч&ву and Joet), Colter, 
cTuttle, A. S., Swetierton. 
land Tuttle, P.), (Camber 
tton, Щ Hunton, Bishop 
rd), Peters, R„ Stehbings. 
Betory—Class I.: Curtis, 
rs, Parker. Passed: Esta
it, McWilliams.
Is.II.: Гогвеу, R., Whlt- 
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DYNAMITb EXPLOSION. point waa finally left with the commit
tee appointed to see after it The 
mayor, warden of the county. Colonel 
Vince, Coir Boyer, Maj. Tompkins and 
Dr. Hand and Capt. Carvell are a 
committee to meet the boys at Mc- 
Adaxh.

temttve memory recalls incidents by 
flood, field, iprairfe and camp. Mrs. 
Roach and family accompany him.

Our old genial friend, Archie Alcorn, 
has been making a holiday visit from 
his home at Blackvllle. The world 
appears to wag well with him, but 
Archie deserves all the "wag” there 
is in it.

The weather up to the present has 
been moat pleasant, the snow having 
made perfect travelling, and our New 
Tear’s gift of about three inches of 
the "beautiful,” which now covers the 
ground as a spotless mantle, will 
hardly dampen the holiday ardor of 
our young folk. It is still snowing, 
but the indications are favorable for 
a fine afternoon.

MOTHER IS THE ONLY ONE.

Ah, mother’s gettln’ 0I6 and gray;
Some day, why, she’ll be laid away 
Down In th’ field by ÜV old mill stream, 
Where all the roeee lore to dream.
And when thet happens, like es not.
The old tarm’ll lest ’bout go to pot; 
We’d loee all hope, et ma was gone. 
Ter she most run* the farm alone.
Up with tfre s parr era every —
Callin’ the chickens to their corn;
She cooks a meal I wouldn't trade 
Fer the finest farm house ever made; 
She cleans th’ house an' sets the hen. 
An’ shoos the pigs back to their pen; 
She feeds the cow, an’ then she goes 
Inter th’ house, an’ sews, an' sews.
An’ bakes a cake, an’ runs th' churn. 
An’ gathers In th’ wood V burn;
An’ et you say, “Ma. rest awhile!
She'll answer, with her old sweet smile, 
•’Child, I ain’t tired a bit Are you?
We can’t rest when there’s work to do. 
An’, supper o'er, the chores sil done. 
She hears our lessons, one by one.
An’ then she sees threat la ted.
An’ puts the children all f bed,
An’ when th’ family’s tucked away. 
Then she, alone, kneels down to pray.

Yes, after all Is said and done.
Your mother Is the only one.

Ring; solo, Wm.MdNell; comic song. 
Welter Pyne, and piano solo, W. Har- 

There was also an address byney.
the spiritual director. Glace Bay the Scene of a Disastrous 

Vs Explosion Yesterday,.

Four Den Terribly Injured—Shock Çelt for 

Miles — Not a Vestige of the 

Bnilding Left.

A band of calithumpians paraded 
the streets of Carleton early yester
day morning. They also came to the 
city end by their grotesque appear
ance, hideous music, etc., added much 
to the enjoyment of those about the 
streets.

There was the usual amount of New 
Year’s calling in the afternoon and a 
good many gentlemen paid off their 
social obligations.

A numiber of the Royal Kennebec- 
oasis Yacht Club members went to 
Millldgeville, had dinner at the club 
house and spent some time fishing 
through the ice.

Large crowds attended the Victoria 
Rink in the afternoon and evening, 
and enjoye^ the skating exhibition by 
John Davidson.

The newsboys were about with their 
annual greeting cards, and from the 
pockets of their genersus patrons ex
tracted many a quarter. Some of the 
little fellows made a good day’s pay.

Large audiences greeted the Valen
tine company’s presentation of Frou 
Frvu both afternoon and evening, and 
at Mechanics' Institute, where the 
Harkins company gave "Under Two 
Flags.” thë S. R. O, sign was out 
early.

і
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CHATHAM.

Jlfhered in the New Century With 
Exceeding Great Joy.

CHATHAM. Jan. 1,—Chatham ush
ered in the New Year and the new 
century (precocious twins, by the 
way), in a manner calculated to im
press the minds of young and old with, 
the importance of the event. All 
through the evening a spirit of un
rest pervaded the citizens, arising 
largely from the fact that the Board 
of Health had prohibited any public 
gatherings, and so thé usual religious 
observances had to be dispensed with 
In our churches. However, not exactly 
in accordance with the proclamation 
of the mayor, whose notice declared 
"Tuesday” night to be the date of this 
ever-memorable event, the restless 
citizens gravitated toward the Town 
hail, where the New Year and the new 
century weré to be the occasion of the

About a
quarter to twelve St. Michael’s band 
paraded and marched from their hall 
ЛІwn King street to Water, and up to 
Haymarket square, discoursing excel
lent music all along the route, while 
the Citizens’ band formed up In front 
of the Town hall and played that old 
familiar air, Auld Lang Syne. At the able one. 
very moment of midnight the bell was j company In 
struck, and twelve solemn strokes re
verberated through the still night, and 
immediately the band struck up a live
ly air to welcome the new year of 
1901. Mayor Loggie, in company with 
our ex-mayors, appeared on the bal
cony and made a few remarks of fit
ting character, and thanked the towns
folk for turning out at hla request to 
signalize the advent of a new cen
tury. He was followed by ex-Mayor 
Benson, ex-Mayor Winslow and Hon.
Mr. Tweed le, each of whom spoke in 
the same strain.
et the different churches of the town 
bad contributed to the general clash 
of sound; the bands played; the peo
ple, now numbering albout a thousand, 
sang God Save the Queen, cheered and 
proclaimed the new century well and 
truly bom, pronounced him a fine 
lusty infant and full of promise, and 
Ohooic hands over the sentiment, upon 
which all appeared to be quite agreed.

Allan Kerr, of the staff of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, has returned home 
from a two years' residence In Ja
maica. Allan has not grown any 
stouter In that plehgant region, but 
looks healthy and "fit."

Robert Roach of Newfoundland Is 
at present in Chatham on a business 
trip, his first visit to this town for а 
period of seventeen years. His talks 
are largely reminiscent, and his ra-

9YDNBY, N. S„ Jan. 2.—Glace Bay 
was shaken to its foundation at half- 
past eight this morning by a disas
trous dynamite explosion at Domin
ion No. 2, where the Dominion Coal 
Company is sinking a mammoth shaft. 
The explosioiv. took place near the 
workings, about two hundred pounds 
being stored in a house set apart for 
that purpose. Several men were 
around at the time, but Daniel Gillie, 
John Davidson and two stringers were 
the only ones near, and they are seri
ously injured. Glllls sustained a dan
gerous out on the breast, penetrating 
his lung, and also got a bad scalp 
wound. Davidson belongs to Isaacs’ 
Harbor. He received several bad cute 
about his body, and had one eye torn 
from Its socket by flying splinters. 
The strangers were badly Stored 
also, one receiving a cut on the skull 
arid the other had Ms noee broken and 
sustained cuts and bruises. 1(3eyeral 
workmen were slightly injured. The 
shock was felt for several miles, win
dows being shattered in Caledonia, 
two miles distant. In Glace Bay kit
chen utensils were thrown on the floor 
and bottles In stores were dashed on 
the ground. The buildings about the 
works were badly shaken, as well as 
the structural work of the shaft. One 
piece of piping twenty feet long, 
weighing 200 pounds, was thrown 300 
yards away. Not a vestige of the 
house remains.

I
AT BAYdWAlTBR.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Souther held 
their annual family party at their re
sidence on Christmas day. Those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gibbons 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Souther and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Barlow and Everett Barlow, ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Currie and Iam- j 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Harvie A. Currie j 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles , 
Blackman, 
o’clock, when all sat down to a table 
bountifully supplied with all the good 
things which mark this festive sea
son of the year, 
very .pleasantly spent In singing and 
recitations: 
freslhments were served by the host
ess, who In her genial way did every
thing (to make the occasion an enjoy- 

Mr. Souther addressed the 
an appropriate manner, 

which was replied to by the guests, 
with three cheers for Mr. and Mrs. 
Souther, together with good wishes for 
their continued- good health. The good 
time was brought to a close at eleven- 
o’clock by singing the national an
them, and all returned home feeling 
satisfied with having spent a “Merry 
Christmas.”

Vf'-;

A Lady of Quality
—Success.

knows real value and genuine merit $ 
and will use SURPRISE Soap fee
this reason.

QUALITY is the essential element 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY is the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hard soap 
with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
fat washing clothes.

NEW YEAR’S DAY.r>

. >1
How the Holiday waa Spent In 

the City.

::
Dinner was served at в

- ng in” ceremony.

Large Congregations at the Churches 
—Sinks and Theatres Crowded 

Afternoon and Evening.

The evening was

END OF THE CENTURY.: During the evening re-

New Year Services in the Churches 
and Elsewhere,

4
LORD nrFFERIN WAS OUT.

Resigned Chairmanship of Lot-don t»od 
Globe Corporation Before the Failure.

LONDON, Dec. 3#.—Lord Dufferin, who, 
according to the generally accepted prese 
statements, (was 
and Globe Finance Corporation, which sus
pended payment on Friday, authorises the 

that he resigned the chairmanship 
of the Whitaker Wright group of companies 
on receiving news recently that his eon had 
been dangerously wounded in South Africa. 
He adds that he and his wife are now pre
paring to go to South Africa.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—The Marquis of 
Dufferin and Ava has withdrawn hi* 
resignation of the chairmanship of the 
London and Globe Finance Corpora
tion, Ltd., and postponed his departure 
for South Africa In order to meet the 
shareholders and consider the position 
of the company.

(From Tuesday’s Do#r Sun.)
As many of 8t. John s citizens os had

fully recovered from the celebrations 
of (the night before turned out yester
day in holiday attire to fittingly com
memorate the opening day of the 20th

Ї K “Le roi est mort, vive le roi.” The 
obsequies of the dying century and the 
birth rites of the new were royally 
celebrated last night In St. John by 
all sorts and conditions of men. For 
the religiously Inclined special church 
services, solemn high masses and 
watch-night meetings In churches of 
all denominations offered appropriate 
opportunities for the offering of 
thanks for the blessings of the last 
hundred years and prayers for a like 
continuance In those to come; and for 
any whom these did not attract other WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 1.— New 
opportunities for enjoyment of all de- Year’s day passed off very quietly. On 
eoriptlons were offered. New Year’s eve watchnight service?

All through the evening the principal were held In the Methodist church and 
streets were packed with a hurrying, jn the Salvation Army barracks. This 
jostling, good natured crowd that as morning being the festival of the Cir- 
mldnlght drew near gravitated toward cumcision, services were held In the 
King square. Here they assembled to Roman Catholic and Anglican church- 
the number of several hundred, and es. The / stores were all clos
es the hour struck announcing the ed throughout the day. In the after- 
entrance of the twentieth century, noon the fast horses were ell out, and 
with bared heads they sang the na- there was-a great display of speeding 
tional anthem, to the accompaniment on the lea In front of the town. One 
of the Victoria Rink band. Sharp at hundred teams were counted on the 
twelve O’clock the fire alarm struck river at one time. This evening there 
twenty resounding strokes, echoed was a large crowd at the roller rink 
from the Carleton side with a salute where the band played. Another at- 
of twenty guns à red by No. 2 Co. of traetion was the extertalnment In the 
the 3rd Regiment, R. C. A. As the parish hall by E. Pauline Johnson 
echoes of these died away, Edward The archdeacon Introduced the elocu- 
Sears, from the centre of King square, tlonist to the audience, 
delivered a stirring speech, telling of Frank B. Carvell left for St. John 
the glory acquired by the British Em- today in connection with the suit re 
pire in the past century, and foretell- Scott Act fines, between the town and 
lng greater honor In the new. county. It Is said that the case will

This over, the Victoria Rink band likely be laid over until next term. It 
gave a few selections, closing with being very difficult for A. B. Connell, 
Auld Lang Syne, after .which the Q. c., to attend, owing to the severe 
crowd separated and wended their sev- illness of his wife. The general lat
eral ways homeward, with the excep- ' pression is that if the case Is laid over, 
tton of a few Isolated groups, which up it will not get into the court at all, as 
to an early hour this morning, were a settlement will be reached, 
vociferously proclaiming their eminent The two candidates for the mayor- 
capaibillty to cope with whatever the ally, W. B. Belyea and H. E. Gal- 
incoming century should bring forth. lagher, are busily canvassing. One 

In several of the city churches - sol- does not hear of any candidates lor 
emu and impressive services were held, the council, but they will come in time, 
Watch-night services were celebrated no doubt. There Is always much сот
ій Zion Methodist church. Centenary, ! plaint as bo the way In which town 
9t. Stephen's, St. Paul’s, Victoria j affairs are run, but as successful busl- 
etreet Free Baptist, Waterloo street ness men are not too anxious to serve 
Free Baptist, St. Philip’s, Queen at the board, they have only them- 
square Methodist, Trtnty, Mission selves to blame.
Chapel, St. James’, Fairville Method
ist and Carleton Methodist churches.

The Centenary church was crowded 
with the three congregations of the 
Centenary Methodist, Germain street 
Baptist and St. David's Presbyterian 
ohurch-es.
the choir of the three churches. Dr.
Read presided and delivered an Im
pressive address at the close of the 
meeting. Dr. Gates spoke on the last 
century. Dr. M orison on the coming 
century. A poem by Mrs. R. Morton 
Smith was read by Dr. Read.

At St. Stephen’s the service was 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Macrae and 
Rev. D. J. Fraser, B. D. Dr. Macrae 
assisted In the devotional exercises, 
offering a prayer of thanksgiving for 
the good of the last century and of 
supplication for guidance In the yeafs 
to come.
quently from Mark xiv., 41 and 42.

Solemn high, mass waa celebrated at 
the Cathedral, Holy Trinity, Church 
of the Assumption and St. Peter's, 
with beautiful and appropriate musi
cal accompaniments. At St. Peter's, 
under the direction of Prof. Williams, 
the following -programme was given:
Voluntary, Harmony In the Dome,
Viviana; Kyrie, Mozart’s 12th Mass; 
gloria, Mozart's 12th Maes; qui follis,
Mozart’s 12th Mass; quomum, Mozart’s 
12th Mass; ’cum aancto, Mozart’s 12th 
Mass; vent crater, Mozart's 12th Mass; 
credo, Farmers’ Mass In Bb; "Et In- 
camatus,”
Christmas hymn; sanctus, Mozart’s 
7th Mass; henedtetus, , Mozart’s 7th 
Mass; agnus del, Mozart’s 12th Mass; 
dona noble. Mozart’s 12th Mass; grand 
march, The Silver Trumpets. Vlvlana.

At Trinity and St. Paul's, after a 
watch-night service, holy communion 
was celebrated Immediately after mid
night, and at the Mission Church of 
St. John Baptist the service was a - 
full choral ■ celebration of the Holy.
Eucharist, with special music.

chairman ot the London

statementcentury.
To those who wished. to begin It 

aright church bells ell over the city 
sent their melodious invitations, and 
the number who responded was legion, 
for every church where services were 
held was well filled.

A joint communion service of 
Presbyterian congregations of St. John 
and Fairville was held In' St. David's 
church. Service began at 18.30. Rev. 
Dr. Morleon, pastor of the church, pre
ceded. A large congregation assmbled, 
the seating capacity of 
being taxed to the uttermost. A splen
did programme of music was provided 
and a powerful sermon from Romans 
vlli., 23, was preached by Rev. A. D. 
Fraser. Communion service was held, 
at which Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, 
Rev. D. J. Fraser and Rev. W. W. 
Rainnie assisted.

The Methodist churches and their 
pastors united in a communion ser
vice at Centenary church at 10.30 a m. 
There was a large congregation. The 
programme of service was the follow -

-i
b BEST OF FRIENDS MUST PART.WOODSTOCK.%

NEW YORK, Jan. 1.—Complimente 
of the new century were extended to 
Sir Thomas Lipton by the New York 
Press Club today. In reply, Sir 
Thomas reciprocated the good fellow
ship shown. The cablegram sent by 
the New York Press Club to біг 
Thomas read :

Town and County Will Heartily 
Welcome the-Soldier Boys.

the Meanwhile the bells
m

і
■
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the church-л LIVED IN THREE CENTURIES.
In the person of James Ross of St. 

Martins, New Brunswick has a grand 
old man, who has lived In three cen
turies. Mr. Ross is now well on to 111 
years old, having been born at Port 
Mahal mock, Farbeach, Ross-shire, 
Scotland, on June 18, 1790. He was a 
■bluejacket In the English navy when 
the battle of Waterloo was fought, 
and has‘resided for more than eighty 
years in this province. Two sons and 
a daughter also live In St. Martins. 
Mr. Ross is In good health and retain» 
all his faculties.

I “Lipton—We toast you today. Wish 
you every success that will not bring 
us eorrow.

. "NEW YORK PRESS CLUB." 
(Signed.)

w The reply from London was as fol
lows :

"New York Press Club—Thanks for 
your very kind greeting. Your sorrow 
will he smoothed by many trips to the 
old country. It (referring to the Ame
rica’s cup) is bound to go this time ; 
the best of friends must part.”

tog:
Hymn, 890—"Sing to the great Je

hovah’s praise."
Prayer by Rev. Job Shenton.
Scripture reading, Matthew -xxvi., 

17-30, by Rev. T. Delnetadlt.
Hymn, Ї95—"Gome all who truly bear 

the name.”
Address by Rev. George Steel.
Communion service. Rev. Dr. Read.
Hymn, 700—"The promise of my 

Father’s love.” - -
Administration of the sacrament.
Hymn, 704—“Now In parting. Father, 

bjees us.”
Rev. George Steel preached upon the 

subject of the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper. The offering was devoted to 
the home mission fund of the New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
eonference.

Service waa held in the Anglican 
churches in observance of the feast of 
the Circumcision.

At the cathedral his lordship Bishop 
Sweeney delivered an address.

At the service in the Douglas avenue 
Christian church special reference was 
made to the late Robert Roberts, and 
words of appreciation were spoken 
concerning him. Ait night a united 
service was held of the Christian 
churches with the north end body.

і

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED.
We. want a few more workers in this 

locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain our 
full plan in this advertisement. The work 
is simple and the Machine is easily 
operated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher, if you wish to join our staff of 
Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock and 
Machine filled out and remittance, and we 
will allot you Stock and send you machine 
outfit to begin work at once.

IP»
Kolfs i Pair

IN
20 Minutes

WOODSTOCK, N- B., Jan. 2,— A 
meeting at the general committee on 
the reception to the returning soldiers 
under Major Good’s command, coming 
by the steamer Roslyn Castle, and re
presentatives of the town and county 
councils, was held this afternoon in the 
town council chamber to decide on the 
form the reception should take and the 
amount the councils would appropri
ate. A majority of the town council 
have decided to vote for a grant of 
3260 by the town. There was not" в 
majority of the county council present 
at the meeting, but those who were 
present individually spoke in favor of 
the county donating a sum at least 
equal to that whfleh the town has pro
mised.

Mayor Murphy presided at the meet
ing, having considerably recovered 
from his illness.

A thorough discussion of the details 
the reception shall be made up of, took 
place. Councillors Forrest, Tompkins 
and Phillips of the county council were 
added to the general committee. The 
committee on a suitable memento for 
the boys was authorized to go ahead 
and decide upon the mementoes and 
purchase them, the understanding be
ing that the sum already guaranteed 
on behalf of the town would go to pay 
for this. It is probable that a banquet 
will be tendered a few days after the 
boys’ arrival, providing the county 
council, which meets next Tuesday, 
approves of the same. As far as the 
memento goes, the majority of those 
present favored the gift of a watch, 
with a Mutable inscription, to each of 
the boys, but the decision on that

Music was furnished byThe annual gathering of the Odd
fellows of St. John was held in the 
morning in their hall. Grand Master
C. B. Allan presided and welcomed the 
members, and extended to all the good 
wishes of the order. He spoke of the 
pleasure it gave him to see the. mem
bers of the Rebekah order at the an
nual gathering, and then spoke of the 
growth of Oddfellowship, which is a 
child of the nineteenth century. The 
growth has been something marvel
lous, so that today the two branches 
of the order form the greatest social 
society in existence. For nearly two 
hours the time was fyHy occupied In 
speech end song. Those who took part 
were W, F. Hatheway, Nelson Withers,
D. M. Brown, John W. Long, John 
Bennett, I. E. Smith, Miss McMasters, 
Mrs. E. W. Graham, Miss <H. Smith, 
Messrs. H. E. Codner and C. N. Skin
ner. The singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and the national anthem brought one 
*f the most pleasant Oddfellows’ New 
Year’s gatherings to a close.

•psiatkm and sample of work 
at a shareholder.

The abort cat skews »__
dent at tbs

to

THE PEOPLE'S KNITTIN6 SYNDICATE
LIMITED»Incorporated by Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Act.

$180,000Authorized Capital Stock,
HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, CANADA

asus® ssttss
the Syndicate and to share in the net profits of all goods made.)

tarn at first cost and to manufacture goods with the least possible expense. Therefore—
£ !$&і: bveSeTS?.d^ knitting at the,, own bom». ^ к „ ,, .

work ............
*■ To'eech^ubloriber^f twenty "sLOO «Нжгеї’г'ьа'вупdicete gives free a twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, end also supplies each 
qg «h»r«hotoel:,fr»a-Ofcherg..fun djreriimw, K22hto£*to bï'JSdfor th. work you do. end also to participate In the equal

14 ЖШЖіОЦНеУЖСпАТЕт™^
yams tor doing the various kinds or work required, and It Is also In a position to dispose of oil goods knitted from these yams through large.

operation so simple that anyone of ordinary Intelligence cen make any of the knitted goods required oy me syndicate, suen as uents oocu. 
Ladles" Stocking», Ooir and Bicycle Hose, Knickers. Leggings, and Toques for ChUdren. . stnno„er tor

THE PR1GÉS much „S&SZ*thw are 

expected to work for the interèste of th# Syndicate. ^ . . ... ..
WUn PAN iniN An Demons Wining to accept and honestly knit the yam entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the.

WHAT YOU MUST OO TO JOIN. £n№«oddt^outthefotltowing APPLICATION FORM, sign their name td It, fill In address and reference, and enclose It with Express or Post Office Money Order 
to the Syndicate.

Dr. Fraser preached elo-

Б.& eorki

Hon. J. V. Ellis, grand master of the 
Knights Templars, received the fol
lowing greetings:

CALGARY, N. W. T.. Dec. 31, 1900. 
Frstore ol Cyprus Preceptory send best 

wishes for continued prosperity and happi
ness.

Mazort’s 12th Mass;
LONDON, Out. Dec. 31, 1900.

The members of Richard Coeur de Lion, In 
spécial , session assembled midnight, greet 
you In the new century with hearty and 
knightly good-will, and fervently hope the 
new year will prove one of progress to our 
beloved order. Long life and 
our grind master, and may 
him In his outgoings and Incomings during 
nineteen hundred and one.

prosperity to 
God preserve

W. T, STERNBBRG, 
Registrar. Щ-

The annual At Home of the Young 
Men’s Society of St. Joseph, held yes
terday afternoon, was a most enjoy
able affair. Refreshments were serv
ed by a committee consisting of M. 
D. Sweeny, F. 8. Condon and F. Ftil- 
ler, and the following programme Was 
carried out: Address by president; 
quartette, H. Doody, W. Pyne, W. 
Harney, Wm. McNeill; phonograph se
lections, Arthur O’Rourke; solo, Wal
ter Pyne; harmonica solo, P, MoDea- 
vitt; address and presentation to spir
itual director, Rev. F. J. McMurray, 
by president; piano solo, J. Murray; 
recitation, Arthur O’Rourke; banjo 
solo,Walter Ring; solo, Frank Dorien; 
harmonica solo, & Henneesy; clog 
dance, Walter Harris; solo, Walter

:
OH, GRAND! Application form for Stock and machine.

THE PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE, LlHrrxn,
130 Yomgb fir., Toeoirro, Out.

* I enclose yon herewith Jae.eo In FULL PAYMENT for 20 shares of stock (subject to no other call) in The People’s Knitting Syndicate. 
Limited, which I wish allotted to me, and one of your $20.00 machines free, seme as you furnish yon» shareholders, together with free
_____... instructions end yarn, which I wish sent to me as seen es possible te enable me to begin work fer the «yodleste at once upon
receipt of same The said stock te entitle me te participate in tie semi-annual dividends of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cask e» 
delivery for all the Knitting I de for the Syndicate on my machine. 

fteaujroar nearest Exprete Office t .

Я »
(London Spare Moments.)

In a certain pariah not many miles 
from Dumfries, a newly made elder 
waa surinroned to the Blok bed of a 
parishioner. Being naturally a bashful 
man, he was in great anxiety as to the 
"prayer he wad ha> to pit up," and 
wtithed to avoid going altogether. At 
length he was persuaded by hie wife 
and started on his errand. On his he- 
turn his wife greeted him with the 
query:

’ "And bow did ye get on, William 7” 
“Ob, grand! He was deid.”

“ Making Foat Time *
1 ri 'I *«*>'

cJ^p£Ï«toc№ritoâe Z°p£?-f4?a
now make our own win and so get just the 
peculiar qeslity we need. Hence, we now fernhh 
Ї still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 

Better leek Into It. Not room here far 
We sled mamrfartnre lawn ft 

High in quality and low in price.

year.
prices.
gates.

r«
Port Otfcr
Nmmr Reference, Mr.

tavtfThe PACE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walken ville, ont.

ST. JOHN SEMI-WERKY

(Please state how math time yon eon devote to the work and how you wish to be paid-weekly, fitly or aa you aead to the week-D
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BOSTON, Dec. 28.—'fl 

new century is apparel 
sequence In this atatel 
the year 'is not evenl 
Boeton people propose 
juat as If they were I 
ring of an important! 
Massachusetts Is one I 
which does not obsel 
<lav. As far as can! 
close of the old centum 
ning of the new wllll 
only" by the churchesl 
•etles. All the Romani 
es will have a solenl 
midnight, and some I 
churches will celeb rati 
arist at the same houl 
distinctly Protestantl 
hold watch meetings.!

Christmas Day in 1 
and warm. There wl 
skating, and In fact I 
suggested a day In Jtl 
plexion. of the grass I 
parks and squares lnl 
green Christmas, con 
way.

Paul Werner, of th! 
firm of Lewis, Levy I 
touring New Englandl 
"hla house, which dee 
pies shipped direct tl 
of through New Yorkl 
mission houses. He 1 
lng agencies through 1 
Nova Scotia. Mr. I 
most popular apples 
the Baldwin, pippin I 

President Tuttle, ol 
Maine railroad, In la 
speaks highly of coll 
in firing engines onl 
runs on his railroad I 
Is the product of Capl 
long runs, however.l 
says the road Is obi 
as clinkers from соя 
the fluee and gradual! 
The advantage of J 
cheaper and does awa 
ive smoke from coal 

Paul Bernard and 1 
hailing from Prince I 
passed throiigh here j 
way to Cape Nome, I 
engage In gold mind 
baa been In Nome a| 
fall went home for al 

The railroad men I 
of the Grand Trunl 
complaining loudly J 
the long hours they] 
work, and It is said \ 
been on the point q 
times. They thougj 
would wait until the! 
took hold of affairs] 
would not be an id 
export traffic at FI 
heavy, and It is clan 
greater than last sa 
traffic and th# hastd 
the freight to the stq 
ly responsible for tj 
G. T. R. men are wd 
say the pay is not d 
roads pay for extrj 
more help Is needed.

SergL Percy F. Hq 
British army in Soj 
sent a unique post] 
Martin, of Providence 
bears the portrait o 
and the British flag!

The authorities of] 
Moklng for Venton 1 
boro, -N. S., who wl

• employed in a Batil
• erts suddenly disad 
December 20th, and

--some clothing from J 
ence, where Robert’] 

Mrs. Fanny S. Bra 
ed the superior coud 
ty for a divorce fnoj 
nan, Aylesford, N. q 
ried at Berwick, N 
sertlon and other d 

'bill, which comes uj 
first Monday in Fs 

Another petition I 
' "for marital difficult] 

at Portland recemtti 
Williams, who ask] 
from James B. Wl 
neglected to provtdj 
maintenance. Thd 
married at Halifaa 
"Ralph Bracken. TH 
at Portland Jan. 8| 

The following ded 
vlncialists are ann 
N. H., Dec. 26, Mrs! 
<yvr of «Нагу B. Lee, 
erly of St. John. \ 
J., Dec. 22, Rev. W 
82 years, native ot 
ter, Dec. 21, Amelia 
ter ot Charles Loq 
formerly of Amherd 
Dec. 21, Job Stand 
formerly of St. Jq 
Dec. 24, ,Mrs. Maj 
years, 2 months, 5 
Flore nee ville, Carl] 
(Mrs. Cullen was 1 
Maine, and was sa 
first white child b] 
River, north of Wl 
lesbon, Dec. 21, Jol 
band of the C«J 
formerly of Sydnej 

The following via 
time provinces wej 
Ty: D. C. Mullen, J 
or, J. A. McAvityJ 
8. Patterson, C. Я 
James Robinson, M 
tnson, Miss Robin 
Robinson, Derby: I 
Shelburne, N. 8.; J 
fax; F. B. Meedh, 

Hazel Bunker, a^ 
led from St. Johd 
H., this week alod 
mother, Mrs. Над 
Woman’s Aid Нові 
at the Manchester 
man failed to do l 
to stay at the poll] 
Next day her m<J 

William Hendeti 
John Henderson, 
•C. R. station age] 
attendant at a sa 
Bans at Stamford 
easlon he was atl
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J. W„ F. H. White; trees., John Gar
rett; secretary, C. C. Carlaton; S. D., 
Wm. Pope; J. D., John Hewlett; chap
lain, Henry eqnarebrlgs; Я. S., Jamee 
Richards, J. 8. D., A. A. MoLean; trar- 
ehal, James Duncan; tyier, Past Mas
ter G. McEachenm.

Mm. Stephen Schurman, who has 
been visiting her Bister, Mrs, John 
Dickson of Bummer-side, left Thursday 
for her home In Terrell a, Texas.

McKinley sees his double.

Physician Who Closely Resembles the
President Calls at the White House 

—Dr. Luther Busbee.

BOSTON LETTER. patients In his charge and was rough
ly used. In fact It to said had uot as
sistance arrived Mr. Henderson wtuld 
have been killed.

A large dry goods store on Washing
ton street, here, Is exhibiting two en
ormous moose heads, trophies of a 
hunting trip In the Mlramlchi region 
made by Ernest Houston and Daniel 
White, of Wlnthrop. Each killed a 
giant moose at a point 60 miles from 
Newcastle. The guides were Ned 
Menzie and Bill McKay, well kitcwn 
along the Mlramlchi. Messrs Houston 
and White say northern New E; uns- 
wick to a great country for hunting. 
Moose and caribou were abundant, tut 
there were few deer. The largest moose 
head on exhibition has a spread be
tween the extreme ends of the antlers 
of 62 inches. The blade of one < f them 
is 13 Inches wide. )

The open weather hereabouts has en
couraged building operations, end the 
demand for spruce has been fair from 
this source. Frames are scarce, and it 
looks as if the general demand would 
be better than that of one year ago. 
Quotations on spruce . are .-ery firm 
for 10 and 12 in. dimensions, 318 to ask
ed; for 9 in. and under, 316; 10 and 12 
in. randoip lengths, 10 feet and up, 317; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4, 10 feet 
and up, 314.60. All other randoms, 9 
in and under315.50; matched boards 
317 в 17.60; boards, 312.50 &
313; laths, 16-8 to. 32.80 &
2.86; laths, 11-2 in. 32.60 <g> 2.70.
Hemlock lumber is scarce and firm at 
314.50 & 15.50 for eastern stock toard. 
Cedar shingles have improved in de
mand, with chances good for in ex
cellent trade. Extra cedar shingles 
are held at 32.80 @ 2.90; clear, $2.50 @ 
2.60; and second clear, 32.15 @ 2.26.

The fish market continues quiet and 
without special features. N. B. sonet- 
ta are -worth 10 @ 14 cents. Live lob
sters are in good demand at cbout 20 
cents.

P. B. ISLAND.LONDON CABLE m
Review • of the Year and Century 

Fill the Weekly and Daily 
Papers.

Liberal ■ P. P.’s Play at Pro
vincial Cabinet Making,

Interesting Budget of News 
From the Hub.

№ іHetorn of Mayor W&rburton After 
Three Menthe* Absence—Items 

of General Interest.

Abobt Provincial People on 

That Side of the Border.
Items Steel Manufacture’s (lay Abolish American 

Plants—MryStson Talks About 

the Cup Challenger.

S

(From our own correspondent.) 
BOSTON, Dec. 28.—The opening of a 

new century is apparently of little con
sequence in this state, for the first of 
the year Is not even a holiday, and 
Boston people propose to go right on 
just as If they were not at the begin
ning of an important division of time. 
Massachusetts is one of the few states 
which does not observe New Tears 
day. As far as can be learned, the 
close of the old century and the begin
ning of the new will be noticed here 
only by the churches and a tew soci
eties. All the Roman Catholic ci urch- 
es will have a solemn high mass at 
midnight, and some of toe Episcopal 
churches will celebrate tfk Holy Euch
arist at the same hour, while the more 
distinctly Protestant churches will 
hold watch meetings.

Christmas Day in Boston vas fine 
and warm. There was no ш т, no 
skating, and in fact the temperature 
suggested a day in June. As "he com
plexion of the grass on the commons, 
parks and squares indicated, it was a 
green Christmas, complete in every 
way.

Paul Werner, of the London produce 
firm of Lewie, Levy & Co., has been 
touring New England in the interest of 
his house, which desires to have ap
ples shipped direct to London instead 
of through New York and Boston com
mission houses. He Intends eslatlish- 
ing agencies through New England and 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Werner says the 
most popular apples in London are 
the Baldwin, pippin and Ben Davis.

President Tuttle, of the Boston and 
Maine railroad, in his annual rvport, 
speaks highly of coke, which is used 
in firing engines on short distance 
runs on his railroad system. The coke 
is the product of Cape Breton coal. On 
long runs, however. President Tuttle 
says the road is obliged to use coal, 
as clinkers from coke will work into 
the flues and gradually close the tubes.
The advantage of coke is that it to 
cheaper and does away with the offens
ive smoke from coal fires.

Paul Bernard and his brother, Peter, 
hailing from Prince Edward -Island, 
passed throiigh here this week on their 
way to Cape Nome, where they will 
engage in gold mining. Peter Berrard 
bas been in Nome since 1896, and last 
fall went home for a-short stay.

The railroad men on the Maine end 
of the Grandi Trunk line have 1-een 
complaining loudly of late because of 
the long hours they are obliged- to 
work, and it is said the engineers iu.ve 
been on the point of striking several 
times. They thought, however, they 
would wait until the new management 
took hold of affairs, and: see if there 
would not be an improvement. The 
export traffic at Portland continues 
heavy, and it is claimed traffic will be 
greater than last season. This heavy 
traffic and th#- haste necessary to get 
the freight to the steamships t ie part
ly responsible for the long hours the 
G. T. R. men are worked, hut the men 
say the pay is not equal to that most 
roads pay for extra time, and that 
more help is needed.

Sergt. Percy F. Hogg, who is in the 
British army in South Africa, has 
sent a unique postal card to David 

: Martin, of Providence. The postal card 
bears the portrait of Lord Kitchener 
and the British flag in colors.

The authorities of Bath, Me., are 
looking for Ven ton Roberts, of Parrs- 
boro, N. 8., who was, until recently, 
employed in a Bath ship-yard. Rob- 

. erts suddenly disappeared from Bath 
December 20th, and so did 352.40 and 

-some clothing from Allen Clark’s resid
ence, where Robert’s board ad.

Mrs. Fanny S. Brennan has petition
ed the superior court of Suffolk Coun
ty for a divorce from Henry E. Bren
nan, Ayleeford, N. S. Tney we 
rled at Berwick, N. 8., toU 
eertion -and other charges hire 
bilk which comes up for a hearing the 
first Monday in February.

Another petition for legal remedy 
for marital difficulties to that entered 
at Portland recently by. Mrs. тіагу E. 
Williams, who aeks to be mt away 
from James B. Williams because he 
neglected to provide her with suitable 
maintenance. The Williamses were 
married at Halifax in 1876, by Rev. 
Ralph Brecken. The case is to be tried 
at Portland Jan. 8.

The following deaths of former pro- 
vlncialists are announced: In Nashua, 
N. H„ Dec. 26, Mrs. Mary B. Lee, wid
ow of Hary B. Lee, aged 26 years, form
erly of St. John. At East Orange, N. 
J., Dec. 22, Rev. William H. Kirk, aged 
82 years, native of Halifax; at Worces
ter, Dee. 21, Amelia Jane Lowe, ue tigh
ter of Charles Lowe, aged 15 years, 
formerly of Amherst, N. 8.; in Chelsea, 
Dec. 21, Job Stanley, aged 40 years, 
formerly of St. John; In Blaine, Me., 
Dec. 24, (Mrs. Mary Cullen, aged 106 
years, 2 months, 5 days, native of East 
Florenceville, Carleton County, N. H., 
(Mrs. Cullen was the eldest 'voman In 
Maine, and was said to have been the 
first white child born on the St. John 
River, north of Woodetxk). In Char
leston, Dec. 21, John Macdonald, hus
band of the Catherine Macdonald, 
formerly of Sydney, C. B.

The following visitors from the mari
time provinces were In Boston recent
ly: D. C. Mullen, J. Turner, J. M. Mill
er, J. A. McAvity, J. G. Robertson, A. 
S. Patterson, C. F. Gorham, St John; 
James Robinson, M. P., Mrs. J. R. Rob
inson, Miss Robinson, Newcastle; I. 
Robinson, Derby; Miss M. McGowan, 
Shelburne, N. 8.; J. J- McGaekeJl, Hali
fax; F. B. Meedh, Pictou.

Hazel Bunker, a child of .tlx, travel
led from St. John. to Mancheetar. N. 
H.. tMs week alone. She expected her 
mother, Mrs. Hannah Bunker, of the 
Woman’s Aid Hospital, would meet her 
at the Manchester depot but the wo
man failed to do so, and the child had 
Co stay at the police station " ver night. 
Next day her mother was »onnd.

William Henderson, son of the late 
John Henderson, for many 7-am I. 
43. R. station agent at Shed lac, to an 
attendant at a sanatorium for the in
sane at Stamford, Conn. On toe oc
casion he was attacked by one f t the

CHARLOTTETOWN, Dec. 29 —Miss 
Lucy McLeod of Park Corner died 
Wednesday morning at St. Luke’s hos
pital, Richmond, Va. She bed gone 
there with -her Invalid sister Louisa, 
and was taken to the hospital to 
undergo an operation. She lived! only 
a few hours afterwards. Deceased was 
a sister of W. W. McLeod of the poet 
office department, Winnipeg; H. C. 
McLeod, general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia; Newton, Alfred and 
A. C, McLeod of Park Corner. The re
mains were taken to the Island for in
terment.

Murdock McLean of Wiltshire has 
returned from Sydney. The McLean 
Bros, have about 30 acres of land in 
the suburbs of the city, which they 
purchased a few years ago.

Ellen McNeill, daughter of John Mc
Neill, and Albert Maybie were married 
In Tryon Christmas afternoon by Rev. 
J. Goodwill.

; WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—A visitor 
who so greatly resembles the president 
as to pass for bis “double” was at the 
White House Saturday, and he came 
from New York.

The visitor was Dr. Luther Hazard 
Busbee, who has been mistaken for the 
president so often that he wanted to 
see for himself Just how the president 
looked. When he shook hands with 
the president he explained the object 
<xf his visit. From a side view of the 
face the resemblance was considered 
marvelous by many of those who wit
nessed the Interview, but a front view 
was not so striking. “I wouldn’t wear 
a silk hat In Washington for any
thing,” said Dr. Busbee.

"It to a great honor to be like the 
president,” but It is an awful annoy
ance to have people making the mis
take all the time. In Washington it is 
different from other cities. People 
don’t bother me here except to peer 
curiously at me as I sit In the hotel 
or walk the streets. Occasionally they 
lift their hats in dignified salute, but 
rarely molest me. Several have ap
proached me to request favors, prac
tical Jokers having told them I was the 
president. In other cities, especially 
if the president happens to be In the 
same place I am In, I have much trou
ble. Once or twice the police had to 
almost rescue me from mobs of curi
osity seekers. I guess I look more like 
the president’s photographs than the 
president himself.

*T have been mistaken for the pre
sident for many years, even while he 
was in congress. In 1896 I had to go 
to Chicago on business. It was Just 
after the president had been nominat
ed. Many people approached me and 
offered to vote for me. I took it all' 
good naturedrly for some time. Final
ly, a big policeman came up to me one 
day Just as I was about to catch a 
street car.

*' ’Mr. McKinley,’ he said in the most 
respectful manner, ‘pardon me, but we 
are all going to vote for you.’

“His interruption had caused me to 
miss the car, and with some ill-temper 
I said:

LONDON, Dec. 29.—Reviews of the 
year and century fill the weekly and 
dally press. In the lattgr and broader 
field the writers find great satisfaction 
that America’s part in England's his
tory figures prominently.

Sir Edwin Arnold signalizes the new 
century with a sonnet signifying the 
friendly feeling between England and 
Columbia. That Sir Edwin Arnold’s 
views ore not unanimously shared can 
be Judged from a letter of Mr. Cun
ningham-Graham (a former member of 
parliament, who in July, 1898, wrote a 
series of articles in the Westminster 
Gazette), which is given a place d 
honor in the Saturday Review. It Is 
the most bitter arraignment of Anglo- 
American friendship that has appear
ed for many a day. The writer de
rides the after-dinner speeches of 
Senator Depew, Lord Salisbury and 
others, and declares friendship has re
sulted only in kicks for Great Britain 
in the case of the Venezuela San 
Juan, Alabama and Behring awards.

In connection with the proposed Ni
caraguan canal, it is said that when 
the United States definitely decides to 
build, 6ne of the greatest shipbuilding 
concerns in England will simultane
ously open, on one of the gulf ports, 
an immense shipyard. Several steel 
manufacturers are also said to foe 
considering the advisability of estab
lishing American plants.

The basement of Germain Street Bap- Geo. W. Watson’s desertion of the 
tist church was crowded ’aat evening, Hendersons, and his employment of 
when a farewell address was presented the Dennys, who have never built 
to Rev. Dr. Gates. Rev. Dr. Black sailing yachts of any description, to 
presided, and the address, which ex- construct Sir Thomas Lipton’s-seoond 
pressed in lb*» strongest terms the love 'America’s cup challenger, has created 
of the congregation for Dr. and Mrs. much discussion, and hitherto has'not 
Gates, was read by Dr. Geo. U. Hay. (been explained. A representative -of 

Mrs. D. MoLellan, on behalf of the the Associated Press learns, however, 
ladies of the church, handed Dr. that Mr. Watson was influenced by 
Gates a purse containing over 3125, to the benefits of the Dennys’ testing 
assist him in, furnishing his study at tank, which he first tried with the 
Windsor. yacht Lysistrata. After this he util-

Dr. Gates, on rising, said the address ized the tank for a series of experi- 
just presented, so choice in diction "and ments to determine the 'best hull shape 
breathing such a spirit of brotherly for Shamrock II. before he signed the 
kindness, moved him to his heart’s contract with Sir Thomas Lipton. He 
deepest depths. He bad no language is convinced he has discovered a hull
at his command with which to reply much better than anything he has | ward Osborne, rector of the Church of 
to so carefully prepared an address, ever designed.
He was at the disadvantage of not these experiments can be judged from I presents the high church wing of the 
having read it before its presentation, Mt. Watson’s admission that It was Episcopal body, has declared himself 
and was surprised beyond measure at due to a faiult of the hull that Val- strongly against the act of the rector 
Its rich and rare contents. In regard kyrie and Shamrock failed. It is be- of Trinity church, Rev. E. Winchester 
to the present Mrs McLellan had Ueved that the new boat will stand DonaJjI. D. D„ in permitting the pas- 
placed In his hand* he was entirely driving hard, without drawing a big tor of King’s Chapel, a Unitarian 
surprised He had not expected any- quarter wave behind. Hence secrecy church, to conduct the funeral of ех- 
t.King of the kind. Dr. Gates proceed- is so carefully observed.-------------------------Governor Wolcott in Trinity last Moo
ed to speak of his early experiences ----------------------------- day. The words of Father Osborne
when he came to the church, of the DEATH OF F. P. BROTHERS. uttered before his congregation yester-

h. Л голеїтол ------ day have caused much discussion.etc. Throughout ^aJl the years of hte Man Who Installed the St. John ^ther Osborne said:
Pastorate his hands had been upheld * Electric Street Railway. /The church has fallen upon evil
by the church and congregation. Never X ^ 29) 1 tlmee ln Majsachusetts. To some it
had they been wanting in the help or (Montreal Star, Dec.
sympathy that a pastor had a right to The sudden and unexpected death itself and! the days of Arlus might 
demand. While he felt that the ad- of Frank P. Brothers, manager of the come back, .if, indeed, they have not 
dress went beyond what he was wor- Cuba Company at Santa Clara, Cuba,
t1l„ -єяпгаЛ those thus address- , sorrow that Catholic Christians heard
tog him that It had ever been his aim on Thur8day evenln* creatfd a ®en" that on last Monday, to the largo*
to do for them what was his very best, nation among the friends of the dead church to Boston, dedicated to the
He had never preached a sermon to man in this city. The first Intimation worship of the Lord Jesus Christ, one
them but what for the time was the his friends to Montreal lied of his ill- denies the Lord was permitted to
very best he could have done. “I ness was on Thursday morning, when ^old a religious service in that church 
thank you," continued Dr. Gates, “for a private cable was received stating bf°ausè 016 ?rle?5vT'1?0, ** ohfrere
these words. I thank you for your that he was seriously ill of typhoid of„£ waa not fa\lt^ful to
gift. I thank you for what you have fever. Late the same evening a mes- Hart, S. D.; E. B; Woodman, J. D.; ]
been to me for all these fifteen years, sage was received by Sir William Van- ’ . . ... Hugh Squarebrigs, chaplain; J. Me-I go from you cherising a kindly feel- Home, president of the company with profanation. It is of *»иізе shutting Kay R F Oulton, stewarts; G. R. I
tog for every member of the church which Mr. Brothers was employed, °ur eye” T’ Montgomery, marshal; Louis Rennie, і
and congregation. These have been announctog the sad news of his death. ^ and wlto tyJer !
happy years that we have went toge- It seems that on Christmas day Mr. “ J™. a T*. u -rL™. The liberal members elect held a
tier In the home, to the vestry and ln Brothers travelled from Simla Clara, яатеLTJT UI' xvnhiic meeting in Charlottetown Thursday
the more public congregation." Dr. the headquarters of the company, to . . „ гсіНеН.™. we and appointed members of the new
Gates then referred feelingly to some ciego de Avtiâ, a town about two papers , ... - - government as follows:
of the members who passed away In hundred miles distant. The cable mes- I „iT™. Premier—Hon. D. Farquharson.
the earlier part of his ministry, -teen- aage received was signed by Mr. Ran- "J™, La Attorney general—Hon. A. Peters. '
tionlng the names of George Garrison, kin, who acted as private secretary con' _ ... ' . ... Commissioner of public works—Hon.
James Dyall, C. E. Everett, W. A. t,, ^ Brothers, and was dated at those who h°,d the faJ№ not James H. Cummiskey.
Robinson, Arthur Harrington, Mrs. Santa Clara The deceased went to . .. . Commlaseianer of agriculture and
Bettingill. Mrs. Dyall, Miss Levitt and cuba in .October last to superintend Mnmwihimrtto with hone Provtoclal secretary and ireasurer-
Mtes Lahey. These, with others who the work of construction on the Cuba ™ J™ Horn Benj. Rogers,
were onoe with us, were now at rest, company’s railway. nr ’ *ji tihp, оаяЬргп Members without portfoli>-Hon.
but he was drawn near to them in the Frank P. Brothers was born in . Malcolm McDonald, Hon. James W.
homes they represented. Dr. Gates Quebec about the year 1852. In early • . th ’ t ^ -whole Ricîiarde» Hon. R. C. McLeod, Hon.
urged upon toe congregation that as ufe he was employed by James Roes Peter Hon. George Forties,
to the past so to the future they ln instruction of the Credit Val- fLTh in Samuel Stayert ot bower Be-
should stand by each other, that they ley railway, and later on the construe- o „ deque died suddenly Wednesday. She <
should be true to the Germain street Uon of the Canadian Pacific railway nehnrrJln annouectoe the waa a daugfater John D‘ Muttart- ! I
tihuroh, and that they should uphold llnea through the Rocky Mountains. Cane Traverse. _ "
their next pastor with the same loving He came to Montreal early in 1896 be^o mîdnieM Tbe toUowll« «в*®*» of, Victoria ;
earnestness with which they had up- ana was appointed manager of con- | . N Year’s eve as he and Iodge’ A- F- aQd A- M-> Charlottetown, I ,
held him. “I go from you," said Dr. at ruction on the Montreal street rail- f?rv.lcg.?n “ were installed Thursday evening: W. .
Gates, “not without pain, but because way. Two years later he went to 9t. un mixed evlf^^They were w- Clarke; S. W., B. Rt«ers; • ;

servant of my Master I am called Jo8m, N. B„ to superintend the tostal- J’ W” G’ Ч ?’
to go, and it that same Master to ’ latlon of the electric etreet railway to sccretaryW.P. DcuU; chaplain, J. A.
after days should bid me return, I that city. Laweon; S’ D - Bruce Stewart; J. D.. I
would almost wish for wings that I Returning to Montreal to 1896, he re- памііп in he out on the ®* bowe; 8. S„ S. Moore; J. S., B. P. I
Xht sooner fly to you.” Dr. Gates hJe for two years, when be I ^out on toe Qrady. j. G„ g. A- McLe^; marshal,

■ thanked the congregation for the kind went to Kingston, Jamaica, and super- I ’ S. Grey; organist, W. H. Wats, tyler, I
and tender references made in the intended the construction of a street пЛпиів ^ erder J- Hobbs.___address to Mrs. Gates, and said a mliway system there. From Jamaica L^fel^t in toto May0r Warburton has returned to
quarter of a century ago God gave ln January last he went to Demerara, headnuartera of which cbarl<>tte,t<,w™ after nearly three I

who had helped him bear Ms lodk2 after the putting to of а ^ Ь “«“tbs’ sojourn to the old ccuntry
burdens, share his Joys, one who had ^t car system to the city of I 1» at Cowley, England. TbegT^tervB^otUib I
loved and labored for this church. In Georgetown. THH INVENTOR OF THE ARMSTRONG ln the Royal
closing. Dr. Gates said he hoped God fall, at the request of Sir Wil- GUN. which Ш brother. Col. W. I . War-
would bless and keep the congrega- liairi vamHorne, he visited Montreal, ~~7~ . burton, C. S. I., to suP®r^fn^ “J* " I *

,KT I if and after a sh^rt visit went out to L^ordnan^ department^, Institution contains SOO beds and eve^
Addresses were delivered by Rev. Cuba to superintend the construction mai^cause of it. greatest development, й&у 1100 J^f^Mavor

Messrs Smith of Leinster street of the Company’s Une of rail- It waa the mountain stream, of Yortahire Is. While to Edinburgh Mayor
Messra. etmvn Brussels street that gave to young Armstrong the Idea of rburton met a brother of J. L.
church. Waring or впшки .trecL way. utilizing the natural force of water for me- «ration agent in Chariotte-ichurch. Nobles of Carleton and J. H. Mr. Brothers was well known in the chanl<J purposes in hydraulic m«to«y. « j^^ the fathCT and і brother of G f
и,|Лм aitv ппЛ (had a national reputation as waa the Crimean war and the incidents in town, the father ana a protner or v.etoae all present pressed for- “ЧмГ contractor connection with artillery therein that gave A B McDonald, druggist; Dr. I.etkie’s

At the close all present ргевета i an able railway contractor. I hlm tj,e idea which found expression in the . . Dumfries In Liverpool he I

«emsessc ' • кж’гж,.а,г-»“їЖ5,-.г’’й SÆ-».
. ruDumior rnuaiWf ^or three увага he superintended the gov- Isaac Saunders leaves on Friday next hr es. as a uniment for ftwuy aw it Ьмao wwl
A FURNITURE COMBINE. eminent gun factories at Woolwich^whlie ^ rtturn to hle home to Calgary. He ggsmffi.oS*' ’ ^ ^

I these factories were being reorg KUn will be accompanied by his brother, I Dear ainA year ego I * тжіпаЬіє hoiee whtoh 
MONTREAL, Jan. *•—A combine ^ ^erMtorn^ie’Êlewick’concern entered into Art Saunders, who goes far the bene- SS^SedîtSfêausand^^me mttohops. 

throe fourths of the furniture factmdes arrangement to manufacture for the war flt of his health.
In Ontario has Just been completed apd ofBce; Mr. Armstrong was knight William Wood aide and Annie Clarke, SStmudup. After_try«W'ететмвд:lnmyms^
will bear the name of the “Armstrong gun," the flrst1 the former of Clinton, the latter of i
Furniture Manufacturers (Limited), »я| deelgB which Mr. Armstrong «vbtnitled -ç^lmot valley, were married in the I tngtarorofшуь«и»,went capital being 38,600,000. Negotiations to the war °®‘® 1 „і ug'bhth*we find Methodist church, Kensington, on the I &>e a!îdiw>iiS£ «triotiy seeding to directions
to this end have been under wa, tor 19th Inst. Rev. W. A. Thomson offlcl- ІЇКГЇЙ'ГЙЖГЙ
two years past Nineteen Ontario fac- “J1 brief comparison will illustrate the de- ated. The bride is a daughter of Cfcos. ь®гев was eoiapUteiy «"*}і*яітЛьї
tories are represented, and they have "enloproent of the last hrit wgtory. Clark of Wilmot.
selected Simon 8пТ»«. i^tP0^nrae,rw:rod Md an energîr <5 ! A banquet was held to Souris on
president and W. B. Hobbs, London, foot-tons. ^ The «-inch quick-firing gjm і Thursday evening under the auspices showed sin mç^raenesethronghOwwhoie.мив» 
L vice-president . of 190Th« a velocity of «70 Ret per £■ j Maeonlc lodge at that place. The

The object hi to push the export trade .<md aM an e^rgy of ІЯ0 It banquet was preceded by the tostal- SSiS**
and specialize the work of the differ-1 ^^n^BenjLfin Taylor, in the Works latlon of the following officers: W. M., I
ent factories. The headquarters of the I Management Number of The Engineering вдпіп McFarleme; S. W., L. E Shaw; I It, I, J, ШІМІ CWtAITf, CMSIHt FMiti Л. 
eoenpany Will be t* Teroote. . Л Magaslaa ... v-

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
"I am so thankful for what Dr. 

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
done for me,” writes Mrs. John T. 
Smith, of Slocan, В. C., Box 50. 
"It cured me of a disease which 
was taking away all my strength, 
helped me through the long months 
before baby came and I have a big 
strong baby girl, the most healthy 
and happy of all my three.”
flAKES THE DIFFERENCE.

of Quality!
lue and genuine merit І ■
SURPRISE Soap feel --

;

I is the essential element I 
p of SURPRISE Soap.1;

! is the secret of the* 
f SURPRISE Soap. I 

means pure hard scepR

A dinner was given at The Revere 
hotel Wednesday evening In honor of 
thé second Island contingent -/ho re
turned recently from South Africa.

Charles Lord of North Carleton and 
Laura McQuarrie, daughter of elector 
McQuarrle of Wilmot, were married 
on the 29th Inst.

TiUie Années, organist of the Mon
tague Methodist church, was Present
ed recently with an address and a well 
filled purse. The address was lead by 
Major Nelson and the presentation 
made by Mrs. Brydges.

Mrs. Samuel Harvey of Georgetown, 
daughter of Peter Ross, died Tuesday 
morning after a lingering illness.

Dr. Moore, son of Theophilus Moore 
of the customs department, Charlotte
town, has purchased ' a nine thousand 
dollar residence in South Bend, Illinois.

D. A. McKinnon, a well known 
athlete of Charlottetown, has severed 
his connection with the A noth : caries 
Hall to take a position to the drug 
store of G. A. B. McDonald. Mr. Mc
Kinnon le a graduate of the National 
Institute of Pharmacy, Chicago, and a 

e member of the (Nova Scotia Pharma
ceutical society.1

The funeral of the late .Or. McLeod 
took place Wednesday afternoon to the 
People’s cemeitery. The nail-bearers 
were D. J. Vail, George Rogers, J. A. 
Meseervey, J. L. Thomson, J. J| Davies 
and Dr. McNeill. The officiating 
clergymen were Messrs. Raymond, 
Fullerton, McLeod and Simpson. The 
funeral was one of the largest ever 
seen to Charlottetown.

Previous to Rev. Mr. Wlthycombe's 
departure tor Cleveland, Ohio, he was 
waited upon by the congregation of 
St. Eleanor’s and presented with an 
address and purse. The Summerside 
congregation and latterly a deputation 
from the citizens each made him a 
similar presentation. In Char 

‘town Mr. Withycombe was pre-' 
with an address by the officers of the 
Boys’ brigade. The address was signed 
by F. S. Moore, W. F. Tidmarsh, W. 
Homy Watts, Sydney Grey and D. 
Stewart.

;rin was out.
Imehip of London kùd 
ion Before the Failure.
se.—Lord Dufferin, who, 
generally accepted preee 

chairman of the London 
p Corporation, which eue- 
bn Friday, authorizes the 
[resigned toe chairmanship 
bright group of companies 
I recently that his son had 
wounded in South Africa. 
Ind his wife are now pre- 
[uth Africa.
In. 2.—The Marquis of’ 
[va has withdrawn his 
pie chairmanship of the 
lobe Finance Cornora- 
postponed his departure 
[a ln order to meet the 
|d consider the position

FAREWELL TO ST. JOHN.

Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates Says Good By to 
His Friends. MUCH DI PLEASED.

Bev. Fr, Osborne Sector of the 
Church of St. John the 

Evangelist, Bostpn,

Declares Himself strongly Against 
the Aet of the Reetor of Trinity 
Church in Permitting a Unitarian 
Pastor to Conduct Gov. Wolcott’s 
Funeral Service.

[REE CENTURIES, 
of James Ross of St. 
ruaswick has a grand 
as lived to three cen- 
i Is now well on to 111 
kg been born at Port 

Ross-shire, 
іе 18, 1790. He was a 
e English navy when 
Waterloo was fought, 
tor more than eighty 
»vtoce. Two sons and 
live in ®t. Martine, 

ood health and retain*

.

й

■V■beach,

‘Vote and be damned.’
As I turned away I saw a face, se 

full of perplexity that it has always 
worried me to tbjnk of It.”

BOSTON, Dec. »1.—Rev. Father EM-

The Importance of I St. John the Evangelist here, who re-

mC0NSERVA4VES HOLD THE SEAT.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dee. 
31.—The E&st Queens élection is before 
the courts. Judge Hodgson this morn
ing dismissed with costs the prelimin
ary Objection filed by McKlinon 
against Alex. Martin to the ISast 
Queens election case. The principal 
objection was that Mr. Martin was un
reasonable and inconsistent in claim
ing the seat, and if he failed ln that 
then asking to void the elect! Dn. The 
judge held that all the objections were 
frivolous and disallowed them, order
ing Mr. McKinnon to pay the costs of 
the hearing.

LONDON, Jan. 2.—The Dally News, it le 
Zetland lodge, A. F. and A. M., Al- і reported, is about to change hasda. The

berton, elected the following officers new proprietorshave not yet been disclosed,
rm,11Ma0_ -er гь, sT tit ut . 1 but the paper will continue liberal, probablyThursday evening. H. Ourrie, W. M., wtthout Imperialist tendencies. Henry W.
Benj. Champion, S. W.; Charles Ben- Maesingham. formerly editor of .the Dally 
nett, J. W.; J. L. Dyer, sec.-rtary; Chronicle, may the the editor of the Dally 
Thomas Wilkinson, treasurer; Derius Newe under the new Pr<4>rietary.
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me workers in this 
a order 4o secure 
ut the delay of 
with explain our 
ment. The work 
[aching is easily 
Guide requires no 
join our staff of 
om you promptly 
pi for Stock and 
pittance, and we 
bend you machine

.

/may seem as if history were repeating

m
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' FREE
Simply send us your name and ad- ] 

drees, and we .will send you any ot , 
the following goods to sell for ue, when ,, 

——— yon have sold ,,
ШИШк 32.40 worth, re-

turn us the , 
money and we , 
will send you , 
this elegant till- і 

^ ver Nickel Watch 
FRBB, guaran- ,

1 teed to be a good : 
time keeper. The ■ . 
goods we went > 
you to sell are 
our Gold Plated 
Lever 
Buttons,
sell at 10c., or ' 
our National 
Pens, -which eell ' 
at 10c per packet; ■ 

Aluminum ' 
Thimble, with a ’ 
packet of Need
les, sells for 10c. ; ,, 
our Ink Powder, 
which makes a , 
pint of ink, sells ,, 
for 10c. a pack- ,, 
et. Do not de- ,, 
■штм send ,, 
your name and ,, 
address at one*, .

and earn one of these watchee. Indies’ 
Welch for selling 33.60 worth of goods. 
We also give Violins, Accordion*. 
Gold Rings, Furs, Air Guns. el*.
H ATIONAL THADING CO., Toronto
.................................................. .....

r1

&і mar- 
Ц De
ll! the
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1Die ATE ■

Collar ■ ■ 
which ■ ' j:|

ІLIMITED.
10,000 our
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ity shares.
I ne free to work for

’
my, to keep down prlee* 
Fully It le necessary togei. but Й:layas a

щі
irk when sent in will semk

jeep, and also supplies each
to participate In the equal 
cost you twenty dollars, 
tiers, FREE. By this plan It- 
holders by way of dividends, 
shareholders supplied with, 

b these yarns through larger
cling factories, which would! 
lot only manufacture goods
Ime with ordinary usage. In
ti ported yarn* to the coarsest 
twenty minutes. With each 
achines Is so plain and the. 
bate, such as Gents’ Socks*
*10.00 per 100 pairs ; Gents” 
tier 100 pairs; fine Toques, 
make good pay. much more 
bg, but at all times they are

nade goods promptly to th*

In g In the eeml.annual divf- 
bwerk Is sent in.—must cut 
Bor Post Office Money Order-

x. .: ::■

Curbs, and All Forms of 
Lameness Yield to
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buy Sep seed» you can’t 1 
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Chronic Constipation
(CATARRH OF THE LIVER)

PERMANENTLY
CURED BY

IN SERIOUS MOOD.

SL John was not particularly Mari
ons about the dawning of the new cen

tury.
serious, as would be expected of & city 
of thoughtful and responsible people 
entering upon a new era.

Within the walls of nearly a score of 
churches, in which.solemn midnight 
services were held, probably half the 
adult population of this city welcomed 
the new year and thdynew century. 
The surroundings and the services 
were calculated to turn the mind to 
serious contemplation, and doubtless 
many are facing the new century With 
the purpose of acting a worthy pert in 
It '

It will be found. today that the new 
century offprs about the same oppor
tunities arid presents the same induce
ments and allurements as the old one. 
All centuries are worked out one day 
at once, and, for most people, amid 
surroundings the* do not appear to be 
inspiring. The great movements and 
achievements of the past hundred 
yehrs oame stop by step, адД many of 
them were not recognised in their own 
day. Achievements of & life r.-re much 
tih^e same. The spectacular element plays 
little paçt with the ordinary cai-eei 
The heroic, life does not know t-HI; times 
of its heroism, and the one which has 
missed its opportunities has not al
ways known the day of its visitation. 
So a period of individual retrospect 
and forecast may serve a good pur
pose.

CITY NEthe cipher. The winder to,-that any 
one would be persuaded to attribute 
Othello or King Lear or Macbeth to 
the author of the; Advancement pt 
Learning. Most of, the converts may 
not be hampered by much acquaint- 

wlth the plays, or by any knowl-

ti)ls English writer 4M that “North 
America has been: “emancipated,” that 

the ancient order In France has pass
ed away, that military science had 
been revolutionized, apd the founda
tions of authority In religion had been 
shaken. The trustful reviewer did not 
believe that the foundations would 
fall. ,

It Is pleasant to find thait the an
nalist of a century ago was os well 
satisfied with his time as we are with 
ours.

аігоиєпявго hates.

tL06 per in* for ordinary transient 
advertising.

Ж«г Sale, Wanted, etc., SO cents each

Its rejoicing was oeoomingly Recent Events 
Around St.

■ .ГЯance
edge of Bapon’s treatises. But ÿiat 
any one who has even a dim apprecia
tion of the: intellect which produced 
the plays should suppose that the 
author would mix up the -Donnelly 
cryptogram with his dramas is one .of 
the wonders of the century that la 
gone. Yet the disciples Included cer
tain meb of reputed scholarship. These 
might have read Hawthorne’s rather 

. , „ melancholy account of the English
It Is probable that the London Mail w^f

correspondent bee made an over- struggle with the Baconian origin of 
estimate in stating that the Boer Shakespere’s plays. This poor girl,
_____ _ . , __ number Who belonged to a generation beforeforces invading Cape Colony ponnelly, did not degrade her theory
five thousand. But there Is no doubt a cryptogram, and so bp one

*^*x**m і assssi:
that. Yesterday’s despatches showed A Michigan physician has published 
thn,t if number of Boers had been serv- BOme volumes which have also been
ing with De' Wet under compulsion, taken seriously. He is more mechani-

----------------------------- 1 „„л flfjLtement Is confirmed by a leal in his method than Donnelly and
ST JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 5, 1901. | *“**his.* . discovered raore sweeping In his conclusions. Dr.

, ^ .. proclamation recently dlscoverea, Qwen df Detroit discovered -that Ba^
--------------------  ------—T7 wherein Botha informed the" Boer wordj) ana 4nes recurred accord-

ANOTHER GREAT CENTURY. I that lf they did not do their 4ng td a law So mechanical that a
While we shall an kfeep on‘saying oït thè'fitting they would be “*

that the past century .Wie the greatest I treated with great severity. Those wrotg mthted on slips corresponding 
of au, we need not suppose that this who held back have been so treated, wlth №e ear]y éditions. These strips
is the first time thait the’claim whs ] ànd Mr. Chamberlain was probably were passed over a graduated eylin-

W. h,« » «. A»- h,
nual Register for 1800, issued at, the that more Boer houses had been P thug foana №at Bacon not only 
beginning of 1801. This publication, | burned by thé Boers than by the wrQte gbakespêre, •- bul Spencer's
which oreserved for many years the English. Persuasion, threats and na- pærie Queen, pBete’s works, Marlowe’s JBH
which pr= t editor. turgal inclination draw the Cape plays, all of Beaumont and Fletcher for the public, but that makes the time

вхуш UL Ш \ ■ .. nf th- all of Ben- Jonson and of all the more opportune for -he men.
Edmund Burke, gives the usual ас- j Colony Boers to the Green, and Burton’s Anatomy of A great many people will have an in
count of the history of Europe for the invaders. It thus becomes necessary Melanch0ly. This appears "to be terest- in bringing the strike to a close

closing with a to garrison every district in which quite a contract for Lord Bacon, as soon as possible. The steam and ом AI I DflY ing neglected in that portion of the
The the nranUlation is mainly Dutch- in addition to the volumes which he coal supply is very short, and if pro- OlVIALLlUA. province? To what extent is vaccina-
.. л P . T - rritnhener will no acknowledged, and the amount of offi- auction ceases manufactures through- -------_ tkm practised to tlhe counties ot West-

llghtly over the For the rest Lord Kit - cla] and professional business which out eastern Canada must close, and . : marl and, Kent, Gloucester and Resti-
controversy which Whs then rag- doubt proceed as rapidly as possible hg had on han.a. What made his life ] thousands will be thrown >ut of an- |[s Re-аррЄЯГаПСЄ fol Westmorland, gouche? It is very desirable that a 
ing between those who wanted to be- I in organizing bodies of mounted men more strenuous'whs the labor involved payment. Soft coal is largely used _ suitable answer should be given to
•rin the century in I860 and those who capable of moving as De Wet moves ln, building up' all these treatises, fdr- fuèl, and the high price has kept Northumberland and Gloucester. these questions, bemuse if it is found
gin the centuirm two.anu^ capao^ To hunt poems and plays around a cipher many from faying ln a supply. The _______ that vaccination is being neglected in
Btood up for 1801. In the preface the and fighting as he figh • which itself, according to Donnelly, chief suffering will fall on working ---------- that part of the province, the preval-
readera ot the Register were congra- down these commandoes, whb fight on to^d several stores, and, according, to and, poor people. The mine «, I Ma|tbv. Chairman of the Newcastle enoe of these outbreaks can be at
tUlated that an era of peace had j their own ground, and Who have no Qwen, contained an account ot I oWnli-s wffl perhaps riot "loèe anything. J once accounted for. There are, we

,.w- oii henceforth.” said responsibility for holding’positions or the character, o£ Queen Elizabeth, a Peansylvaniq mine owners made mill- Board of Health, Dénies Their is know, some persons who are steadfast-
come. We ore all henceiortn, ял l respo^ipp ^ vastly superior history of the Spanish Armada, and] iops, and ajh etill getting rich out of „ „ , „ ’ ly opposed to vaccination, and who
the editor, “we hope, and doubt not, preserving order, a ast у p I humber -of important disclOs- the strike aSong the hard coal, miners. Smallpox in Newcastle declare that it is the source of many
“for many years, to toe called from force will be required. Experience so ^ fcrt. instance, the confession ТЦв, price wis at once advanced, and . Пй.Ь/’ evils,- but these persons do not take
«. the miseries and horrors of war, to far has shown that the regular British Quee^ Eiiza.beth that she was mSr- u egU maintained at an advance > enu u y into account the much greater evils
“nroKressive improvement in all the cavalry is • rioL eq;ual to Colonial ^ to Leiqest^.an-î that Bacon .hfan- aho»* the inm-eased cost of production. -J-----  : . wtich^vaccination has oheoked, if not

neces- l mounted infc t- the Panose in , TRUQEkOF THE BEAR. (^torial, Châth^^^> Z .S^^T^g^es^S

sary to remarie that this bright hope hand. GenertUo Hutton seems to .have | pathetic fact that the Owen story t.„ .. ,, -—4- Westmorland. Northumberland and, << the human race, not only did tt pro-
was blasted. The year df the predtc- I aaid №at the’ colmilaV mounted men ^ had,a tun something like tÈ&t of ' jfie lonoly attitude of Russia in the Gloucester are again rial ted by email-, 'duce havoc ln the homes of the poor, 

era of peace, was the year I are brttet ifftted for ééryioe with y,, Donnelljr.books.... . t • >, recent negopattooe wtth Ohina is now I pox. There were cases of the" (BseaSe but tt invaded the palaces of kings. No
of the battles oï./Copenhagen, :and British regulars than alone. This | .^Ttere Is sometWng а“цj explained. Russia objected_to the ex- 1 ,n ^«8* counties a yeAr agp,,‘ when ft' S^day at °tiiat time,3 for^^ smallpox

Aboukir, of a French tovasfon of the «ày b,e,:^< ^ Jf" p^ad^retentific scholar and teaegr fo? b^er—Л r^^^chef^thf i>ree^ o^. ™
Peninsula and certain Important that British regulars are much safer ^ oceasipB wme years ago. to «- Despatch*» received late las* ьге^^аегЙо^зцррсееГ^ some effects nML5.yt

. -i«hor- roitlturv і Zealand, or South African mounted | advantage over the United States, anal Britain has ln the tributary states et-1 • -■»-■ ... • •; • ui; ■> Emperor-ftf , Russia,,.in 1781. Ше -,wae B * Я-Ohm nr TtiPt-—- mpp have been waylaid or surprised, j:worked out) а-.^ЬІ^т Jndia^ ft-to paid that’this sudden dé- j * 'd&eise seeina: -té tea» teen, ^ '^In'' *to JU~-
preparation or роІЩса. càjüttiéd by any strategem» -They flgUres were arbitrary МД fic’tltloùs, surpriseTthe powers. But it will brought first to Gloucester county-some *** ^Fifteenth of France,, to
negotiation.’ , -> {. eeecm’ то “have kept their -eyes WW-Ufad werea^l^ up Im.^fcrypüeraph}’^1^^ RudyaM Kipling. - M tnonÜ,^go bÿ atdrtfter resident ot «Jf ^ath" In
-nTe able and pitUosbphiqal writer and te haVe got into ^ positionT plM1. HeTprkuced 4"n ’8 ^ f 7 ■ u*., 1— ^^^ h^trL Wisconsin. Shé ^

Of the review of the eighteenth cen- I ^ere they could not fight their ^ suite by »tJNDAT_QU.BSTION. .«ri friends a teWmlles from Й toey

tury summed up in words of which ■ problem which the British have] d by showing .relattotiS-hetween sets A Bj,arp controversy is going on to ®a*huret. A^r be ng should reconcile .people to the trouble
the language used by the -writers of betore them !n Africa is much the! returns Which were supposed to NoyaBootia aver the question of Sup- ^th^TL câlledto see of taking measures to avoid It Any
today is an echo : same as that which confronts the tave no connection with each other. da; ,trains ^ the Intercolonial. It.is ^Где is WeU^quatoted with the county which neglects vaccination

, ,h j united States ln the Philippines, .and , Having pfoved ,n this way that the | interesting te notice that the Halifax ...... he aoon discovered that canno,t expect to escape the evils of
On a general recollection or review of the ^ Spain in Cuba Spain was statements were manufactured by an chronicle, Which under the editorial «. one of her children had Bra£^lpox’ fo!the only -bhlng whhdl

State of society or human nature in the with, it, but there is ^^u3pilan, the critic carried his canVroi Qf Beacon McConnell made a f^e. ^wefias one of herchUdren nao ргеуеп1а lt from belfig as dangerous
eighteenth century, the Mean that recur the I not i*io the result in the ^Xyinte the then current blue campaign trektise out of every train I î^!^U^thBhem^e Г tov^Hga- now « ■“ was a hundred and fifty
oftenest and remain uppemostroth^m Transvaar and the Philippines. The books, which he discovered to beno which movedfon Sunday, to, now toe who the persons were І,Уе*™ ago to vaccination,
are the three foilowing. thetatercwrae»or Brfttah ^.ЬоЛ11еВ evidently made a record of the affairs of fhe country, chlef opponen* of Sabbatarianism. The “ ho had been exposed to’infection by
men were more extensive than^ai.a X mistake in sending any troops home but like the International statement, oht'onlcle defends the railway depart- 11U the housë where the woman
mer period with which wllo could properly be retained. The merely arbitrary series of irrelevant ment by a^uing that the Christian ^ ” result he pladed a con-
progression of knowledee waa^more r P^. departure ̂  the soldiers encouraged .„umbers. He concluded, and^publish-1 Sabbath has r.o authority in Scrip- slderable number of thé houses in the
and the discoveries ot phU p У the Bbers. who have been made to be- ed a pamphlet to show that the public ture, and depends for its warrant -.-цШу under quarantine. One person
plied more than they ever had І реу-е that the soldiers would not stay | accounts of the country were all bogus, I upon the Roman Catholic timrch conn- bad visited the house where the
tical purposes. , or could not be spared longer. It will and that this fictitious aTstem] clu. Infected woman and Child-were-a girl

In support of the first claim it Is] now be necessary to make the strong- had begun ‘with the attempt q^ie,controversy over Sunday trains tr^mp0kesh4w, and who had returned
pointed out that intercourse among est kind ot demonstration to show toUq deceive. ' thé PeoPle'. of is 'much milder in this province It hr4ne—was not mentioned to Dr. Mea- „ з-д soecial desoetch from
^ , ^^„„1 bv tsaveL and mental the Boers in the Transvaal and the uiüted States- This was а та- ьа£(' not been discovered here that Mr. ЙапДпа she spread the dtoease ln that в^Іїл геГОги teat,Duke нХт, оГм^еМе»-.
men is perso T j Free State, and more particularly^^ to tKetfiatical applfeation of the.Donndlyl *js trains regularly on locaJ$ty before he had? an optxwtunlty burg-Schwerin, whose marriage to Queen
by letters. It Is shown that the art of thoee ln Cape Colony, that Britain has I theory. It Wte equally plaeetole j Шадуг-чОг any other day. . to take steps to prevent It. As soon as Wiltelmtoa Ot Holland has been aunaunced
navigation has made great progress. ^ yet put, fOTth half the power she] equally taârentoUS attd equally Illusory. [ ^ -cb'V-----------.—--------- — j he learned the facte he communicated ifX ion?’of“e ^tamSm^dtacuiîîn
•* A voyage to India was not thought has available. . „лиш» rwNTTNflKUT I . THE SAME SPIRIT. with the provincial secretary, who pèr- on The subject of .bis .future position. Whe-

1 .h^ -nd Of the For thenioral effect upon the Cape OFFER ANOTHER CONTINGENT. -------- serially went to Bathurst And engaged flier this is true or not, there И no doubt

mSSSSS?%Ш°»g? jb’Srtcy&yayjbl jsæîsæssuksrr EHSfSæ|
*■ Іалііс ocean at the -end of the seven- |„n^, thp colonies should at this mo- j without further delay off ’ I loyalist toündere of the «town were #ection. Dr. Lunam otf C&mpbelttoh, hiee about the *tyle of precedence as
- teenth century.” “ >.F йеіІйЗШ" in larger offers of men than equip and forward a strong contingent yet ^ largeet element of the popular wbo te a gpeCiaHst til smallpox, was ̂ ‘’S'^ltoT^o'^rwteAWnte ÇonlSyt

more Into detail It was claimed they have yet made. Canada cannot j ^ moUnted men for service in South I tlon. In the seventeen увага © engraged to co-operate with Dr. Mea- and have precedence ovçr, her mother, but
Goine , ' Ha begin, because New Zealand is already . j- • called for- on several I on this coast they could not ban. All this was -done some two she'was over-ruled on both polite. On the

that “in the last century the, average ahead of ber but she need not be the 1 Afri6 . | forgotten tbe home they left behind, rvmtha - arO and thé work ln Glou- I other hand her solicitude for her future hus-
•• period of a voyage to and from the leeL u may Ц that the troops will no* grounds The Aritish A thef djd not regret their loyti r.,9ter sticeessfti^ that-the dread ^'^^û^'ÏÏHriÜde’for
“ Bast Indies, even on this Fide of the -be ileéde»,and that the offrt will not щ this trying tqotiieht uhderstan^ that deelslon. Мацу things have happened >!sease ^ 4о(Й>&<ЮвН be eyadl--, ahe bas given up her" original proportion
•Tanwes was three years, at be accepted, but whether accepted or Canadian ardor hajg.not фа^ -When since then, pud other elements have cated there. M.- <’J ’ : ^ «nm on rtkw

4 -■ n.rnrnt it is no inore thaà SgMeim not it would Aejve agood military and Canadian troops left they I mingled with. the-loy*“^Lt°s,fa^!>te The girt who went to Poke^aw car- settle £16,000 a y^r on him, "pS*bfe
present it is.no more u»an «я* imperial purpose. There are ten thou- tho^ ht that thd war was practically the population of modern St John. r,e(1 the infection with her, and if he survives h'er majesty. While the lat-

“ months. Voyages haye frequently 8atld young men in Canada ready to B There waa BO Intention>pf with- But the spirit of the. founders belongs others to *hom she corn- ter la alive, D4ke Henry wlU get uothtog
•• been made from Bombay to Fal- go to Africa within a week if they are ara^ng them> ner,dia they propose, to to the city. The stranger who comes n а«*ге. Mahoney of , gt^ tleltog ln HoUand^haVno aîlowanre
•• mmi-th ln three months and a fort- needed. return in the middle of the waiP It I and does not share it remains an l port Elgin. ' Westmoflatid county, , tor the Duke should be ssked from the coqn-

mouth in three months, an therefore^ hedeflnRely shown alien. He to, an outlander. His infiu- whose husband opéra** а ШІН in ! try. considering the vast proper^ at the
• THE FASatNABING CIPHER. t<>g“4 h<^ government,, and *o the enoe to not felt. He does not be- Glouceater. Mrs. Mahoney, unaware ^un^ls inïl^to ?or hie p3t-

Mental inte(reourse,ÿ: ^v , reviewer т<жеіНім T*v»nenw must have had I Empire, that Canada dees, not wash] long.’’| ot the existence of danger, went home, tlon as Prince consort. He vrlll practically

., _І Jkyst nAw add telegraphs. Ueve that Bacon wrote the plays of The action Is required tor its effect ! mprland it wae not at first detec not realized, It Is said, by the local articles approving the Queen’s marriage vo 
and we jnusÿ, .ppw 1 із» Им bad been nro- on the Dutch of Cape Colony and the because it was of a mild form and was physicians until it had spread to an Duke Henry ot Mecklenberg-Sohwerln by

“ There -tvas «пб preceding oeriod- when Shakespere ^but it re- Ік>еГlnvadere “iftSk^-must- not be al- mtotaken for . chicken-pox. When Us ^^„g extent, but, as- soon as it ! 79 ^ obiected to the Sieoce grant
“ so great a portion of the human race їогУШе М1пПе!оЬа ’politician to! lowed ttFsuppose that Britain, which presence wae exag^ereted waa made known »Uts!de’ the.PrOVln' і to^Duke Henry. Others regretted that an
“ conversed with tine another verbal- ^ “ pu^r. This he did by work- had the сМопіаГ troops much, in evl- oonSreming “ «iai secretary, РЛтІег Tweedle, saw annual allowance waa not made,

“ iy or mentally wite ao Bacon de- Zï te Tmus't mistaken “ і,
" as ln the years 1799 and 1800. It . to dlscloee bTmade clear to every Afrikander for the smallpox. The feet now seems that eounty. Compulsory vaccination j
should perhaps be explained that the authorehte^andwhlle he allowed Agitator that the greatest British Do- to be that there ma.y bave bœn half hae been ordered and the fullest au-
telegraph mentioned was probably not ctolm the authorship he minion has no sympathy with their a dozen cases of smallpox and scores | thorIty has been given to the provln-
thte electric telegraph but amethod Of distribute^ words ^nd & phresJ re^d30^ mto^? is l4 devrons than the І °The postti and

transmitting signals. Electric tele- trough^ the text і ^ 8(>me campaign must receive prompt .first, for lt is better to quarantine the raltway authorities are doing every-
grapifing was, however, a subject of ^omula and made to and emphtile contradiction. A mere chicken-pox th& to turn lwse even thing possible to assist in the work,
experiment in the eighteenth century. f Bacon as the writer of the public announcement of an offer où a mtid type of mnallpox. But and it is probable that Ц will be as

UHH.» «Л riven to specula- t mv rwwinoiiv had such success a large Canadian^ force would be errors are inconvenient. successfully dealt with there as it had

SUSSE** ™ ^ ,,Sion of social and poUtlcal questions Mer ^ The юе^ой Britain is.now facing is be called a government Ьал^-eed to|

the reviewer pays his tribute to the j^ent8 „bating to the life of Bacon one who sees the Cape Town papers theterme di-crta У the gov-.
intellectual progress of the century, and his contemporaries. The Donnelly eVery day and trip know In a few Chto^to^doî The peat (Parysboro Leader, 3rd.)
Reviewing that branch of investUca- books had axgreat run, and probably hours that action has been taken ^ is vis inertlae, rnd The present outbreak of smallpox in

™hi-h n classifies as ‘mind ex- made as many converts as the iden- oanaaa. —ittmnt the nowers have a contract before our neighbor county of Weetpiorlan<J,g-gy-g-sowgt йлгглтя&г&ї Si
of the nature of gases, of the relations the Donnelly method to prove that any ‘theContinued pr'aetieal assurance Ще objections': aised are to toe pre- are reported, as well as the deaths, qf J. J. Wallis, foreman of the Yar-

.. . tv»#» given person wrote any given work. 1 with Ц ,a va. _ ««Іінлткл tNàt тмупгеи dre taking to I some of, tie personns' attâèkecL. ^hbw mouth Times, was married- at Salis-
of electricity and magnetism, and the ^ №аГАгІ8Іор1іапед wrote the "Song of Canadian aid wherever « shall be canons that to * l^»r«u are^ngooJ g^t header, and bury, Jan. 2nd, to Harrlette L., third
use of the steam engine. It tells bow of Solomon," or Mark Twain U the ^te China re her deprecates' these the greatest exertion's wilt be required, daughter of the late Wm. MCNaugh-
“ looms wrought without hands, and author of “Natural Laiw in the Spirit- triWPA shall be requlr^‘ or ”ot ^ The r do nut depend upon on the part of the looal authorities to . ton. The ceremony waa performed at
“other mechanical inventions per-! ual World,” or that the Declaration for ^w^pfflceMr_ Cham ^^ctirity and she too vs that check ite progress. ,to„is .remarkable 1 the bride’s residence by Rev. C. H.

otner ot Independence has the same author berlainand Lqrd Kltphener. і ne au у ша r/Jrfed out- «hat there are certain-districts in New : Manaton in the presence of a number“ formed the labor »* hundreds of ^ shandy. тае cipher method df the ^“^aT^Ta^roteA the У і ВгопДТсі whidh seèto th be thh seat of guests. The bride was dressed &
“thousands and even millions of mem ( could easily dhow that Mr. Tarte tkel^ .ff a mti^ry ^ Domical The Queen bestows her New Year of periodical smallpox epidemics, and white crepe de chene trimmed with
Mention is made of labor saving agri-; Wrote Never Too Late to Mend, that ^r^nte^thAyoung h«Kirs on her fighting-people,-and on it is still more remarkable that these satin. Mr. WalHa and bride were in
cultural machinery and of Inventions Paul Kruger is the author of Trilby, 1“^*’ ^Ica^id^vriÛÇdI the’ ^L ' others connected with She war. But outbreaks generally make their ap- Moncton yesterday and proceeded to

.„d other branches and that the last Pk^J encyclical Is I men of Canada wil ,dft g.ea *^se are the minor db^rattomi. The pearance on the Gulf shore of that Sp^ngMU. They will visit various
relating to cooking and oth from the pen of ck-Mayor Sears, j -n • n_,v . one- nnmlivroit dfatti the war is I province Is that im indication that points in Nova Scotia before going to
of domestic science. j There із nothing surprising in the fact A centmr agpSt ОШІЯ W" sanltarY ^dcTutfons are ”1 their home to Yarmouth,
m the domain of political science, j that Donnolly could invent and apply j Incorporated city in British America, ofer. | oce
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' DR. SPROULE.THE WAR SITUATIQN. « :
Have you ever thought that your chronic As a result he has cured where all others.

__other wretched : had failed. Under his treatment the liver isconstipation caused all your other wretenea tboroughly cleansed and tone up.
feelings? Perhaps your hands and feet are m etched feelings disappear, the “blues" de
cold. Or, you feel dull and heavy during the part, the eyes brighten, the complexion 
day. You can hardly keep awake after a grows clear and healthy. Hie cure is gentle 
hearty meal. Your Ясіп la either a muddy and painless BUT IT IS PERMANENT, 
yellow, or covered with unsightly pimples. qVMPTflMS 0_ CATARRH .H THE LITER Perhaps you feel blue, without energy, and SYMPTOMS UP UATAHKH UP, TUB L1V8H.
generally miserable; or your: food doesn’t This eondition remits from the live being 
tim« hungry,Yat over times7°no appetite at affected by catarrh extending from the 
all. This is because the waste matter, which stomach into the tubes of the liver, 
should be promptly thrBWn out, la kept in; It [ j. Arc you constipated? 
pojsons and disorganizes the whole system. I 2. Is your complexion bad?
Chronic constipation Is particularly bad at j 3. агє you sleepy In the daytime?
this time of year. The body should now be , 4, Are you irritable?
getting rid of the accumulated poisons and 5. Are you aervous’
refuse of the year, lf It (Joes not succeed it 3. Do you g\ dizzy?
meens a low state of health all winter. It і 7. Have you Hw energy?
cannot succeed unless the bowels are open 1^. $. Do you have cold feet? 
and regular. 9. Do you feel miserable?

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 10. Do you get tired easily?
Which is diseased, and ao cannot produce the 11. Do you have hot flashes?
necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature’s Purge- II. Is your eyesight blurred?
tive. Artificial purgatives can never cure. 13. Have you a pain tn tbe back?
The more you use them the more you have 14. Is your flesh «oft and flabby?
to They usually do much harm. Notice how is. Are year spirits low at times?
weak they make you feel. You can’t keep 16. Is there bloating after eating?
on draining your system like that without 17. Have you a gurgling In your bowels?-
suffering for It To help Nature you must 18. Ia there throbbing ln stomach?
strengthen 19. Is there a general feeling of lassitude?

The only way to cure Chronic Constipation 20. Do these feelings affect your memory?
nermanentlv ia to cure the Liver In America 21. Are you short of breath upon exercise?-the^ret common liver troublé IS Catarrh. 22. Is the circulation of the blood Hug- 
Dr. Sproule was the first to discover this. glsh?

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A, English Specialist In Catarrh and Nervous 
Diseases (Graduate ОДЦІ9 University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British 
Royal Naval Service), 7 to, 18 Doane St., Boston.
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cures pain. Small size 1
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THE NOVA SCOTIA COAL STRIKE. The collections of 
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Rev. J. de боугез’ id 
late war corresponde 
Steevens, who died Sfl 
Ladysmith, will be 
Tuesday evening at $* 
house. After the leotud 
will take place, whed 
will sing Schurmaai 
and other songs.

The remains of EJdj 
native of Charlotte] 
Brunswick, were bred 
Monday from a, placé 
was Intended to ship] 
Messrs. Center and 9 
tbe remains Tor that j 
afternoon received wj 
torment would take 
In New Westminster] 
ceased has a lumber I 
couver World, Dec. 1

The British studerd 
department rtf the Ud 
sylvania held their fid 
at the Rltten house, 
Thursday, Dec. 13. J 
attended by about « 
jects, representing H 
Ireland, Canada. Au| 
Zealand. W. P. Bn 
of St. John, preside 
class, was chairman 
programme with a tt 
There were also prq 
quet E. R. Sewell ant 
of Fredericton.

HOLLAND’S QUEEN
Having a Few Utile Difficulties Over Her 

Approaching Wedding—Marriage 
Approved. 1
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“ night.”
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FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 3.—
. The evidence taking in the equity 
case of the rector, church wardens 
and vestry of Maugerville v. Burgoyne 
and Kttohen, was concluded this mor
ning- AU the evidence was offered on 
behalf of the defendants. - The plain
tiffs’ counsel, F. SL J. Bliss, announ- 

-ced that he had not witnesses to call. 
Judge Barker at once dismissed «he 
jury, stating that there was then no 
question of fact to be established, and 
only questions of law. The counsel ad
dressed Ms honor this afternoon, and 

..Me honor gave decision in favor of the 
; defendant.
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ST. JOHN LAD* lit'NEW OR- 
LEANS.

THE LATE CHRISTIANA tibDOU- 
GAL. COLONIAL HOUSE.Potter Bros, of Canning are making 

arrangements for the construction of 
a new steamer to take the place of the
Beaver on the route between 6t John | Her Remarka About Prohibition May 
and Basin of Minas ports. The new 
boat will.be larger than the Beaver 
and will have superior passenger, ac
commodation. t

Ion CITY MEWS. ta
McDougal, 
Chas. Mc-

The death of Christiana 
eldest daughter of the late 
Dougal, took place on the 22 rid Nov„ 
at her, residence In Kirkland, " South 

The New Orleans Times-Democrat, | Richmond, Carleton Co.
_ giving an account of a W. C. T. U. j Deceased was in the 62nd year of

Leonard McConkey, who lives at the ] meeting, says; her age. arid leaves two sisters, a
corner of Metcalf and. Durham streets. An interesting visitor at the meeting brother, a mother and a large number 
received word yesterday that his hro- was Mrs. L. C. Dearborn of St. John, of friends and relatives to mourn their 
ther, Harry McConkey, had been sèv- I New Brunswick, Canada. Mrs. Dear- loss. Naturally possessed of talents 
erely injured while working in the born has been a southern visitor for far beyond the average, she assidu- 
woods near Clarendon station, Sttnbury the past, thirteen years, and wherever ously cultivated them. Reading and 
Co., having his legs' badly crushed by J she goes leaves the influence of her study was her delight. Not only was 
a falling tree. He was taken tô his 1 gentle, womanly nature and evidence she well acquainted with English lit-
home in Westfield. I of her earnest work In the cause of I erature, but also with the different po-

OThen ordering the atidresa Of jour •• temperance. The urilon In New Bruns- lltical, moral and religious questions
t 07RKKLY SBN to be changed, send SECURED A POSITION. wick, Mrs. Dearborn said, to In a pros- of the day. Even this last summer,

4 Хгмдип nf the PObT OFFICE to T T „ n „ т»„ I perous - condition and performing a when very weak from her disease, shenine, ІВ gome as weu Ю „Мг> і ^ S/ DeaBriaaJ * **“‘ *?: Ltoady good. One of Its interesting took a course In Hurlbufs Normal
toïtoîthetrfSeéto Which yon Wish Гї tea departments 1b the Little Girls' Home, Bible lessons, being one of the five
ttat 01 the -отеє to wnren У brekfcee^r J1*/- established for waifs and strays picked who made the highest marks in the

Remember! The SAME of the post JzWril up out of the streets and cared for province on their examination papers.
Offlee most be sent in all eases to say attended the Qurrle Bu s here, raised to be sweet-souled girls, A devoted member of the Presbyterian
ensure prompt compliance with your verslty 04 this clty' last year- and saved from all the sin and misery church, she was for a long time or-
Mnnest „ , _■—- -r-.".. ____. „ I that might else have come to them. I ganlet, always a Sabbath school teach-

SDH FEINTING COMPANY, ^"buri A relief committee ts also an import- er end a diligent worker in Kirkland
Issuing weekly 8,600 copies Of THE visited ®°rcheeter yesterday on busi ant bram!h „f the union, which attends church: She was one of the first life
WEEKLY SON, Challenges the circa- ness connected with the ^Ice of cases of poverty reported to the members of Kirkland L. F. M. society,
Ution of ail pipers published Ü1 the S^rar Of dert*. which recently be- unl(nv and was one of the chief instrumental-
Marltime Provtnees. Advertisers, сапш vacant through toe d^thot Mr. Mrs. Dearborn said she hoped in time І і ties ih making It a success. Ever
please make a note Of this. Backhouse. The d*®“^y_ prohibition would be established ready to .Wive her time and talents to

аГ 22ЇЇЇЇЙ*^ ЛХ ІГп Г on in parts of Canada. Quebec was its aid, shL maintained, her interest In
Mr. Tweedies visit to St. John is on agaiMt lt> and< on a majority of 35,1)00 it to the last. "While all this end
legal business. I Yotes against prohibition, parHamenf I much more is true of her public life,

had decided the cause was not strong I it was "at hame amang her aln folk" 
enough to be established. I that she made her best characteristics

In Deland, Florida, where Mrs. Dear- felt. Kind, generous, cheerful, patient, 
bom visits every winter, and of whose I unassuming, living for the good that 
union she is a valued member, the I ahe could do, those only who knew her 
temperance women have fine results I very Intltnately really knew her worth, 
from their faithful endeavors. Not I ft la no wonder that to her death
only Is there no saloon in ’he town, I had lost much of Its terrors,
but they have succeeded In keeping I years a sufferer from heart trouble, 
liquor out of the county. Mrs. Dear- I and for the last nine weeks these euf-
bom leaves Neiw Orleans for Call-1 ferings , dreadfully aggravated, she
fornla, but her coming again next year I never once complained. Trusting- ih 
will be regarded by the ladies as a I the Rock of Ages, she knew she could 
pleasant event and her presence an ad-1 not drift beyond His love and core.” 
diClonal Interest to their meetings.

:) Not Have Been Correctly 
Reported.Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,4NTLY
Great Discount Sale.oi> \

?
BY Toother With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

4;

During the month of January we will offer our entire 
stock‘(with the exception of standard patterns, which 
we are under contract to sell at fixed prices), at dis
counts unprecedented In the annals of this establish
ment. Lists of discounts will appear daily In the 
Montreal papers and parties corresponding with us 
will receive the same treatment as city customers. 
Prices will be so low that it will pay housekeepers to 
lay in supplies for the year. Write for particulars. 
Mail orders carefully attended to.

-

3 where all others 
;atment the liver is ' 
d tone up. The
ar, the “bluee’’ de- 
, the complexion 

The cure is gentle 
PERMANENT.
В OP THE LIVES, 
pom the live being 
: tending from the 
’ the liver.

? tbail 
the daytime?

If HENRY MORGAN & 00., Montreal.?
feet? 

able?
[easily?
-flashes? 

blurred? 
fin the back? 
land flabby? 
low at times? 
after eating? 
ing In your bowels?* 
r in stomach?
[ feeling of lassitude? 
effect your memory? 
breath upon exercise?* 
Г of the blood slug ■

?
Bentley’s Liniment is all right. It 

pain. Small size 10c. Large 26c. / jfNOTICE OF SALE.THE PROPOSED BRIDGE.cures

Wanted—A case of Neuralgia that 
Bentley’s Liniment will not instantly 
relieve. All dealers 26c.

collections of city taxes to 
Moncton during the past year were 
the best on record.

Kumfort Headache Powders are 
made to cure headkche and they -do -It, 
or so many people wouldn’t use them. 
Four in a packet 10c. One usually 
does the work.

The annual meeting of the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s Association of New 
Brunswick will be held at Fredericton 
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
the ,23rd, 24th and 25th of January.

Within a radius, of seven miles in 
Gays’ River, Halifax Co., nine steam 
min я ore in fuU operation cutting logs 
into merchantable lumber. The army 
of workers in the forests this year ' 
unusually large.

!To Thomas Perrin, and Minine M. E. Burch- 
111 and Edward Burchll! her husband,, 
and Ida M. Reynolds and Patrick J. Rey
nolds her husband, and to all others- 
whom it may concern :

TAKE NOTICE that there will he sold at 
Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, so called, 
in the City of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Bionswick, on SATURDAY, the. 
Ninth day of February next, at twelve o’clock . 
noon, "All that certain. lot,, piece or parcel 
“ of land situate, lying and bring in the City 
" of Saint John aforesaid, and known and 
" distinguished on the map or plan of the- 
“ said City on flier in the office of the Com- 
" mon Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
“ hundred and, sevenljAsix (1276), the said. 
“ lot having dr 
" Britain Street

Fred MoNaugfaton, formerly cashier 
in T. MoAvlty & Sous’ King street 
store, writes Home from Mooeomin, N. 
W. T„ that he has been exceedingly 
busy since Ms arrival there. Every
thing is on the rush, in the business 
centres of the great west, and Mr. Mc- 
Naughlon writes that hé likes his new 
situation immensely.

fgiheer x et ere shewed the 
Globe plans he prepared at the. time 
of the Union of 6t. John and Portland 
for a railway and passenger bridge 
across the hAribor, Ah the result of 
soundings then made, the engineer 
located his bridge from Rankin's 
wtttarf to the foot of Middle street,
Carleton. This gave piers on the reef 
in front of Rankin’s wharf and also 
on Navy Island, and left only one to 
be built in the channel where there 
was any great depth of water. The 

As Tennyson has it, "There was no I eng4neer.a ldea was to make two floors,
moaning of the bar, when she put out the lower for traffic and and the

Sarah J. Peacock, aged 55 years, I to sea.” "And I heard a voice from n_per f(>r teams, electric care and foot
died at her home, Sandy Point road, heaven saying, Write blessed are the paB3engers The estimated cost of the
Wednesday morning after six months’ dead, from henceforth, yea, salth the brldge wa3 about $600,000. Talking of
Iffisess with, paralyelâ. Deceased lady Spirit, that they may rest from their the pr0ject> 6be engineer said the city 

a consistent member of the | labors and their works do follow them.” j COQtroiB practically all the proiperty
—[Com. I that would be required for approaches

on the western side of the harbor, and "ju
so there would not be Very great lani t*_ __________ _ _ _______
damages to meet If thé city should unV <• street of forty, (40) ieeL mid 

St. John has " southerly ai right angles to
" tain Street, preserving the same breadth 
" as «aid frontage one hundred feet, more or 
’ less,” together with the Improvements and 
appartenances. ,

The afatrvè sale will be made'tinder and by 
virtue of a Power of Sale contained in a ■ 
certain Indenture of. Mortgage, dated the. 
twelfth day of December, A: Di, ItOO, made 
between the said. Thomas Perrin of the one 
part and the undenHshed Mary B. Peters ot 
the other parti tor securing the.payment Of 
certain monies therein mentioned, and 
ietered in the Registry Office for'th* 
gad County of Saint. John lu Libre. *7 of 
records, foHo 109 to 112, default having been 
made in the. payment of the monies -secured
Dated the Twehty-ninth day " of ' December,.’ 

A D. 1800. v , .
MARY B. PETERS, Mortgagee.

V. SHERMAN PETERS.

У

The
Six ..a

!»irrh and Nervous 
Surgeon British Miss Jane Morgan, ОаяйШ^г of Mr. 

Robert Morgan of Pétera ville, Queens 
county, died at her father’s residence 
on the 31et ultimo, and was interred 
on the 2nd instant In the burial 
ground at Brown's Flats, the Rev. Mr. 
Cody officiating. A very large num
ber of residents in the district, and 
some 
eence
parity for the family.

seven
frontage on the south side of 
t of forty feet, more, or less,. 

“ and extending back preserving the same 
" width one hundred Mat, more or less, to- 
" Bother with the improvements, privileges - 
“ and appurtenances thereunto belonging or 
'' appertaining."

And also "All that certain other lot, piece 
'•■or parcel of land, situate, lying and being. 
“ on the south side of Britain street. In the 
" City ot Saint John aforesaid,- said lot being. 
“ known on the map or plan of the said City 

the number twelve hundred and seventy- 
two, and having. a frontage on Britain

extending, 
to ' said ' Brl-

at portion of the 
extent is vaccina- 

p counties of West- 
ucester and Rest!- 
f desirable that a 
kould be given to 
pause if it is found 
being neglected in 
[ovince, the preval- 
tbreaks can be at 
lr. There are, we 

who are steadfast- 
Lcinatlon, and who 
the source of many 
Irsons do not take 
mueh greater evils 
etas checked, if not 
E. Two centuries 
[he greatest scourge 
[-not only did It pro
homes of the poor,: 

palaces of kings. No 
I life safe for à eiPr 
[time, for smallpox 
Ik him at any time, 
rere nearly always 
ballpox that killed 
ngland In 1694, In 
of Germany died of 
[Dauphine and .Dau- j 
[ and their son died 
kaused the death of 
Eussia;, In 17,81 the , ^ .
feed;Of lùsaÀ.ln.m<,si. oi:;.
bth of France. Ija,
Г of the deaths In 
to smallpox. These 

L dreadful evil it was 
revalent, and they 
people to the trouble 
tes to avoid it. Any 
neglects vaccination 
[ escape the evils of 
e only -thing which 
[ being as dangerous 
k hundred and fifty 
hnation.

j
і

from St. John, by their pre
showed their respect and sym- wos

Church of England.
Mary Gtsrilng of Milklsh died Wed- 

neaday morning. She was unmarried baHtst FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Thé Baptist Foreign Mission board 
met Wednesday afternoon in the board j dertake the project.

SOME GOOD RACING. | headquarters, 85 Germain street. There three railway companies, the.Interco-

жжішііЕШШ IE*1 MSI
~=E=~iseSйяиайоа.
again. Mr. МооГе died some time ago There were about five entries. In the board, expressed its sincere regret at 1 liege, small paegeni^r b*ata ^ x

■ssite-gasessi.* H BsrssriSr-siRSshssa»«»4S«pr...__ ______ . ... a half ТЛЯ» lone, with a turn, and cause of foreign missions during hie | trpl.—Globe.
AOOIDENT IN THE HARBOR. ; , , Uwenty years^^^ V^Bru^ ^ ' ' ' T • ■

^їйг^^ГйЙГ tlS^^ÏSSSrrSl'-dall Btfrpee і Drowned Last.Wïffit-^j -, —Й ^ f «ЙЙ Wïùdla, some of them і ^
,. a «ad accident occurred In the h*r- M the Jewish ey"a®°*'‘**,last | tKé rtossionkry conference held to No- .!Tthé with^rd lofë^baM taprTsrive ceregnmy that] to . ч_

^сіїГ^аЛ^ mLe p^t ^ter a l with pearl trimmings, wore a veil and >yd^ Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Archl- 388 being males
X—J stonineton and waa about to wreath and carried a large and beau bald Nova Scotia; Rev. Mr. Morse l d 38g finales. The follgffirtng tablet
ftX”n an"ri tW ^neddy tiful bouquet Shew^ attemledb^ of Berwick. NJ.; Re^ R ^^interesting fl^

muintt was I her sister, Miss Lily Myers,- and Miss i Mrs. Sanford, of Novaknocked off the v^sTW tot main Jessie Rubin, while the ."room was ^ Geo. and Mrs, tiburchUI. Cases of Infectious Diseases.
cantai^tarted io his as-t supported by Jacob Bragger and James ^ova Scotia; ReV. W- V. Higgins Typhdld fever.. .......

^ ba was “- Romanoff. Little Misses Susie Myers fn(JNX, of Wtvllle. N. S.; Rev. H. Diphtheria 
"me ToMLh tte mZTbefMe Ге ва^с. and Bessie Marcus acted as flower » Corey'and wife, of Havelock. N. B.; Bcarle, fever
The toget^kto the rirls and Masters J. Garber and ^ ReyE Gnllteon ^ wife, ot Tar- Measles.,...
sriuKHv^svhichhad Tome to anchor, Samuel Rubins as pages^ mouth, N. S.; Rev. Mr. Hardy. Que- Smallpox.. .
яюпоопег. wnivu “ _ . After the ceremony the bride and I ^e unmarried ladles are Miss
bu,t the tid® raDidly I groom, accompanied by a large mum- C1 Bay view, P. В. ІІ Mies Йвг*
much for torn and be ^fted rapi^ly ^ - adjourned to Union Hall gart* n. S : Mias Newcomb,
toward Partridge Jhere ne where coploue refreshments were| т avrtlèhcetonm N -S.t Mise Archibald,
Wwnf°^Unthe e^î>rtunate man he- served and dancing and other amuse- SqusA N. 8.; and Miss Blm*- | ІМоИ-а-сгі’ —
, rod was twenty- metis participated In until a late Qranrtlle. N. 8. Rev. Dipih^ria.........
longed to Eastport and was twentv | ^ jt .'*f> v . - ''^ЙГйі^пЛІТІ and JJEorse, wl^h tbélr Mearfes.,

wives, are now home on furlough. The [ 
is recuperating bis badly - shat- 

health, at Denver, Colorado, and 
tter Is resting at tie nAtive УЯ-

- • >:.?>. y- >V - '>tf. •

It is stated on 'good authority that4 
the wrecking concern which contràct- 
■ed to float the -ech. Sarah Potter, 
-ashore near Salem, have already de
stroyed $2,000 worth of -gear in their 
-efforts to pull tire vessel off.

h

is

Eight deaths wese reported last 
week. The causes were: Dilation d£ 
the heart, bronchitis, tuberculosia, 
pneumonia, consumption, appendicitis, 
valvular disease of the heart, old age 
and natural causée. Sty

The Coldbrook rolling mills will toe 
rebuilt, but It win be July before they 
will be ready for operations: Fortun
ately the company's eellihg agents, W. 
H. Thorne & Co., have a good stock of 
iron on hand In the meantime.—Star.

it
r. : •'

ROBER S ^ »■. Patentsoileners-Fen Parker, the apeedy north -end 
skater, has Issued a’ challenge to Bart 

maritime champion, to
;

People’s Bank Buii« tog, Montreal
,U years' LuatBér lu 0. 8. Patent ОМ. 
HO РАГ8МТ—MO PAY. Write for Bod Book.

. ^ .■■■ : ~:'i *___
PRESENTATipN ' AT: HARCOURT 

' , ; КЕЯ4Т CO.

УDuffy, the Ц .......
skate & one-mile гзсе In the Ylotoriâ 
Rink on the 8th instant, the start,tp 

opposite sides of the

, » . t .a.-- -y-ги.. tiff «
Hundred W Seventy-Six 

Deaths In 1906—Principal Causes 
of Death.

f m

be made from 
pink.

Says the Worcester Spy of Jan. 1: 
Mrs. Bugené C. Belknap of 312 Pleas
ant street, who has investigated the 
demand for (Belgian rabbits, has come 
to the conclusion that no market 
awaits those who have entered the 
business of raising these rabbits for 
the table.

A joyous company surprised the- 
Methodist minister of Hsrcourt and 
Ms family on the eve before Christ
mas. The company came laden with »

run all manner of good things for the pre
sent and future use of the .clergyman 

g2 and his wife. The principal ggt was- 
4g a magnificent fur coat, the best of its.
5 kind to be found in the market. The 
2 selection, was made by I. C. ■ R. Postal 
1 Clerk Nenry Watoen of this village— 
_ Soon after the arrival of the company 

the following address was read by 
Mrs. J. F. "R. MeMichael . and' the pre
sentation was made, by Mias. Neltie-- 
Humphrey:

come to 
when a seaman

Rev. J. de Soyres’ lecture upon the 
late war correspondent, George W. 
Steevens. who died so tragically at 

be delivered inext
: / - чх‘л

’S QUEEN .., і
Ladysmith, will 
Tuesday evening at St. John’s 
house. After the lecture a vocal_ recital 
will take place, when 
will sing Schurmaun’s “Noeskaum 
and other songs.

1 v.-1 Difficulties Over Her 
fedding—Marriage 
iroved.

â......139Total;.'.. •••••:*•••
Deaths from Infectious Diseases.

-'V'

v To the Rév. D. B., Bayley, Paeter:
__ Dear Sin and Brother—We, the mem- -
221 bers of your church and friends . of 

[ Harcourt, think It"very fitting that we 
should mark the bhHsttnad séaaon by 

.1. ..E91 presenting to you our cordial cpngratu- 
...... 1 —

hA special despatch from 
puke Henry, of Mecklep- 
he marriage to Queen 
kmd has been annaunced 
fft The Hague, indignant 
parliamentary discussion 

Is future position. Whe- 
r hot, there is no doubt 
endless trouble couneet- 

M marriage.. Queen Wil
led to get up as much 
f of precedence as that 
Bud In 1840. She wish- 
fe created Prince Consort 
h over , her mother, but 
fon both points. On the 
Itude for her future hus- 
Imfort has by no means 
plicitude for his dignity, 
mer * original proposition 
a on him out of her pft- 
pw proposes that parlia- 
a year on him, payable 
majesty. While the lat- 
IHenry will get nothing 
pn. But there is a very 
pi land that no allowance 
[be asked from the coun- 
I vast property at the 
[tlhelmina. Duke Henry’s 
Inadequate for his posl- 
rtt. He will practically 
Г «mouse.
L 3.—The-second chamber 
[out amendment, various 
the Queen's marriage to 
lecklenberg-Sohwerin by
feted to the £16,000 grant 
others regretted that an 
газ not made.

The remains ot Edward O’Brien, a 
native of Charlotte county, New Lwo years of age. <
Brunswick, were brought to the city _ „„ 1 ALMOST A CENTENARIAN.
Monday from a place near AtHn. It FIRE AT ELGIN, ALBERT CO. 1 . former
was Intended to ship the body east. MEADOW, Elgin, Albert Go., Bec, I The death is . announced o<-rae of St. tered 
Messrs Center and Hanna embalmed 26.—The Christmas holidays are pass-I John’s oldest citizens, Hugh K. ^ ’ the la 
the remains Tor that purpose, but this iag ott very quietly. The school, here who had reached toe advened age of lage. ______
afternoon received word that <he In- tamght by Miss Bertie Stoevee .bos r.mety^seven years, e^bty-flve of _ „тпттгто NEWS
tor^towotod take place tomorrow clo^d. she will resume hér -duties which were spent to th^city ^ For RICHIBUCTO NBW8. .
to New Westminster, where toe de» here next term. - - u,' I у?8”- ü’ua,-» wlinam -ifeet- RIÔHIBÜCTO, Jsrnl ».—The wateh- 1
ceased has a number of friends.—Van- The lnffent daughter of Mr, and Mrs. j shoe business on Prince William ^ . servie» to St Maty's churçh on ) Married.,
ToTZ world! Déc. 26. Abel Steeves, formerly of Elgin, but and at the time of the fire occupied a nW tor v ic inSt. ^ ^

---------  now living at Hopewell, wtft toterted store about where A. В to; ^raLr. Rev. H. A. Meek, presented \ Not stated..
The British students of the dental in the Hillside burial maiud.qn Deo^ ^.ГГтМоГв^Г № ^uti^ In present with a neatly designed card

departments the University of Penn- 24th. Rev. Mr. Thorne conducted the ‘ °atkôneyro^ne^BeHart, containing thefORoWtog ‘«tara

fsursss’Ssts^ü-жаггжьSSS j; ssSaMasaa M Ніж-
Ss®,of Fredericton. casn 1 spent toe declining years of his Ufe generabton- ls hetog. dismantled and Stoty to ^enty

with hie daughter, Mrs. A. J. H. | remodelled tor use as an. up-to-date 1 Seventy to «g y
Bartsch, on Peters street. Other Chll- gtore. Mr. Robertson, form- Г H^h‘y ‘Lnd over"
dren are Miss Catherine, and James er]y ^ 4he flrm of Daniel & Robert- [ Nat given.... —
A„ Francis and Samuel Tufts of this gon> wH1 be tbe proprietor. Yesterday
city, and -Mnk Wm. Ross of Pictou. j ^be carpenters and builders took

^AtJub^T-GROW. January

The cost of seeds compared with the а o< wreck and ”"ГІ February
^иЄ^Геа^Р by bu^1 ^nd Se^ on Ch^tto street

1 Farmers have- found out by many
costly failures what a risky thing t Prank E Snowden, formerly mate on .

\ Is to buy seeds without the schooner J. B. Vandusen. on which 1
sure that they are reliable and true to Bàtzley was murdered over а £^оЬег.-
name. The latest catalogue of toe ^ ^ who testified sd strongly V v‘
seed house of D. M. Ferry & Co., of (he nUrderer, came very near- December....»
Windsor, Ont., і» » [Єт‘^ЄГТТпи^ ІУ being drowned off the pchoonei ! _j thousands of farmers In toe United д™,,. Dewell, at Gibbon's coal sheds, j .............у у •••”’,

j States and Canada have plnned .their Tueeda)r nlgM Beside receiving <1 PrinclpaJ Causes of Death.
I faith to the reputation of this great cMJ]y bath and belng saved with dlffl- j Tuberculosis of lungs...;
] -firm. During a bvslneM _caie«r W - cvl1V: ^5*<|en sustained a dislocated 1 old age;................- ...
] jjroaching half a eentury to titre v flng^. ajïd some bad bruises. - 1 Diseases of infancy..
I rVs seeds have won an -annual - to- ”—------------- ---------- tfl Pneumonia

crease in popularity, which is perhaps sti-eet rumor has it that toe presencê; ....... /
the best evidence that they grow and ln st Jobn of B. T. Pearson trf Halifax ^îerainfantuto""

I give satisfaction. Kerry's Seed Annual and ctiAe. Barrill of Weytoouth tt I c ' er .. .
J for 1901 is a useful guldeato selecting largely Oh business connected Vito the J „__t ÿ"' аве '
* seeds for the farm, the truck garden purchase Of the Knight property ** [ oonreetion otf 'iûrërs 

and the flower gardèn. It-ts sent free Musquato for pulp tf^ P^ses. « MerSStls.. ..
on application. -1 was stated yesterdhy that the dteal had I p . ,e

--------. ■> ..... — about been complété»; but â’toembeé Г Harehrtls-.......
YO CURB ACOLWIN 0*B DAY. of the Knight firm toîd a Suture porter

Taka Luxmve Brornd Outah^Tablrti.-AU last night that It was no nearer con- 
K! МГІК* refimit the nmu it tti» to №mmatiOn now thaft v',

*«. R- W Grove’» rigaature і» «і 
Ktrb be*. I

Total......
Nativity of D fee eased 
.... ••••••• •••••■

j ïioréign.
Hot stated.,..

ЖCanada..
-lotions. With these congratulation» ■

••3 1Ve deslrfe to express to you our high..
‘ : ppreclation of distinguished, services 

... ,...T7f which during the year you have геп- 
........38: dered to the church. . These serviçee •
..........379 have been so constant and continuous
......... 6 that they must" have sprung from a

— zealous admiration of the principles of
.............. 77C toe cause for which you labor. Yotur

close connection .tilth ourselves aa a. 
pastor and the great assistance which 

... you have given us from time to time 
4, by your advice, are additional reasons 
-, for our venturing to approach you 

with our hearty fellcltatipns. We. 
wouli not' wish you to assume that"
We measured our regard for you by 
the tribute which we offer concurrent- 

„ ly with our good words and wishes,.
but we beg you to accept the aocojn- 

-, panylng fur coat as an earnest pledge:
«2 of toe high esteem in which you are- 

held. It is our sincere prayer ,that 
the Great Architect of the' Universe 

2 may yet allot to you many happy
__ ! years, during which the mihstry may,
™ have the privilege of your wise coun--

sels, and that when at last .you have.- ^
1 laid aside all earthly rank and bon- / ,

ex! ors, you may be' graciously received: 
where thé Divine Master of the Uni- .

...... 104 verse in" person rules and reigns.
...... 61 Wishing yourself and family a happy
...... 52 Christmas and prosperous New Year.
...... 58 On behalf of the members and:
.... 42 friends

- MRS. J. -F. R. McMICHABL - 
• ™ MiaS NELLIE HUMPHREY."

.... 6: In his reply the rev. gentleman ex--
.... 6’. pressed his profound gratitude to the- 

— friends for Invading .hie home in et- 
.....77f manner so much in keeping with toe 

spirit and gladness of the season,-and:
’ also for bringing with them such e 
splendid expression of good-will and,-.

, favor. He. referred to the cordial re- 
4l lations which have existed, between—
4< the people and himself ever since Ms 

arrival in Harcourt. He spoke feel
ingly of the numberless kindnesses- 
Shown to bfanself and his. wife In slck- 
ness as well as In health, not only by r 

26 .members of bis own congregation, but.
by those of the other denominations.- 

J® In this harmony and Christian fellow- ,
15 ship he greatly rejoiced. His prayer- 

The deteith rate of 1900 was a little to was that the Divine Father might 
»hreé I advance of" the preceding year, the richly bless the different homes at thlS>- 

I number of deaths to 1896 being- 766. Christmas time.

,ЩTotal..- .— à
r

• -

Total і У
.Ages. S 'Numberat toe

II
k ‘

-?............ 1!
. 35

Ш m28
■ . " . 48

gr r-tv
106

WINTER WINTER1CT0K. • Total
Number Each Month.

We can supply your wants for the coming season 
wooderfuUy Low Prices.

3.—IN, N. B„ Jan.
[oklng In the equity 
(tor, church wardens 
augerville v. Burgoyne 
Is concluded this mor-

82 w•XMarch....... ....
April..................
May................
June......... .....

>July.... ...........
j August...............*** ввіїда üiü:ïïr-iSïJsS

Frieze and Curly Clotb, to $8 76 eachi
. $2.85 per pair and ap.
.........берег yd. and up.
.... I4eper yd. and up. 
....... $1.16 to *00 each.

хжг? *na Be,T?'.
Jumpers, .......................... ........ . ...........SJ to850.
Overalls, ......................... ................

Hdence was offered on 
bfendants. The plato- 

St. J. Bliss, announ- 
not witnesses to call. 

It once dismissed toe 
at there was then no 
[to be established, and 
k law. The counsel ad- 
Lr this afternoon, and 
leolsion in favor of toe

a dollar a pound.
.........  79 m

Comfortables,.......
All Wool BUmkete, .. 
Shaker Flannel, .... 
Gray Wool Flannel. . • 
Flannelette Wrappers, .
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foreman of the Yar- 
tras ' married at Salle- '•* '• 
[to Harriette L, third 
[ late Wm. McNaugh- 
[ony was performed at 
Hence by Rev. C. H.
[ presence of a number 
bride was dressed in 

L chene trimmed with 
pis and bride were in 
[day and proceeded to 
bey will visit various 
[Scotia before going to 
rarmouth.
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THE NEW CNOTICE 0Г SALB.

To Ann Vance and George F. Fitzpatrick, 
and to all other* whom it may concern: 
Take notice that there will be sold at Pub

lic Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, so called, la 
the City ot Saint John, in the Province ot New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the nineteenth day 
of January next, at twelve o’clock noon, all 
that certain lot or piece of land situate, lying 
and being on Long Island in the Kednebec- 
caaia River, in the County of Kings, known 
and distinguished as the .back or rear halt 
of lots number twenty-two and twenty-three 
(22 A 23) and containing fifty acres more 
or less, being the tract of land formerly 
owned by one Frank Gallagher, the said lot 
of land having been conveyed by one Eliza
beth Horn brook to the said Ann Vance by 
deed dated twentieth day of August A. D. 
1836; registered tn the Records of Kings 
County in Book N, No. 4, pages 306 to 308.

Also, all that certain lot, piece or parcel 
of land, lying and being on Long Island, in 
the Kennebeccasis River, and on the south 
side of said river, lying between the said 
river and the main road, containing one 
acre, being a part ot the lot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to one Austin Hornbrook 
and adjoining the lands of one Frank Gal
lagher; the said last mentioned lot having 
been conveyed by the said Elizabeth Horn- 
brook to the said Ann Vance by Deed dated 
third day of February A. D. 1887, registered 
in the Records of Kings County in Book N, 
No. 4, pages 513 and 514.

Also, all that certain lot situate in Kings 
County, aforesaid, described in the Deed 
thereof from the said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
to the said George F. Fitzpatrick as "All 
" that certain lot, piece or parcel of land on 
“ which I now reside and the lots adjoining 
" thereto now in my occupation situate on 
" Long Island, in the Kennebeccasis River, 
" and being in the Parish of Kingston afore- 
" said, and bounded as follows: On the 
“ northwesterly 
“ becasis
“ erly Bide by 
“ cupied by John Hornbrook and Samuel 
“ Kingston ; on the southeasterly side by the 
“ Kennebeccasis River and lands owned or 
" occupied by William Hornbrook; and on 
" the southwesterly side, that portion lying 
" on the southeasterly side of the island is 
" bounded by the said lands owned and oc- 
“ oupied by William Hornbrook, and that 
“ portion lying on the northwesterly side ot 
“ the island by lands owned by Ann Vance, 
“ containing about one hundred acres more 
" or less,” the said last mentioned lot being 
the premises conveyed by the said Elizabeth 
Hornbrook to the said George F. Fitzpatrick 
by Deed dated seventh day of December A. 
D. 1896; registered in the Records of Kings 
County in Book K, No. 6, pages 1 and 2.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture ot Mortgage dated the seven
teenth day of February A. D. 1898, made be
tween the said Ann vance and the said 
George F. Fitzpatrick of the one part, and 
the undersigned, George Armstrong, of the 
other part for securing the payment of cer
tain monies therein mentioned, and regis
tered in the Registry Office for Kings County 
in Libre L, No. 5, page 495 to 499 by the 
number 50,617, default having been made in 
the payment of the monies secured by said 
mortgage.

Dated the fourteenth day of December A. 
D. 1906.

eatfylne the people by the truths road, cutting spruce, hemlock and 
which he so clearly placed before ti em. hardwood teto deals, boards, scantling, 

D Fenwick and Zetoulon Gaunce railway tlee, etc. He saws the stuffs 
also spoke briefly, after which the with a portable mill as fast as the logs 
party dispersed with the singing of the are felled and ships at the Irish town 
doxology and prayer by Rev. Lodge station. He expects to get out a mill- 
Gregg, all seeming to have enjoy ïd a nature. Of these about a dozen were 
very pleasant and profitable evening. for burning chimneys or false alarms, 

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Dec. 26,- and In ell the other cases, with one or 
C W Anderson end his do.ighw іаіяя two exceptions, the fires were of a very ^te^^Tleft мшГ'икТ- trivial nature^ i^olving no particular 
Strain for St. John. Mr. and Mrs. toes. The underwriters have norea-
Spencer of Lower Gape are visiting the,r bu£dneae ln
their daughter, Mrs. Santford H. An- Moncton to MOO. ___
д і The customs receipts at this nort

Mr. end Un. A. O. Rlo'tardson have test year were ^6 9i6.0i as compared 
moved from their own residence here $37,484.83 in, 1899.
to Little Rocher, where Mr. Rldhard- The county council which meets to- 
sou will begin lumbering pretty soon, "tormw, will probably adjourn with- 

Іга H. Copp left this morning for ™uch business, owing to the
St. John. Mr and Mrs. W. C. Ander- , smallpox scare.
son have gone to Fawcett Hll Ito be ■ HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 30. W. S.
present at the marriage of Mrs. An-1 Starratt, chairman of the board of
derson’s brother j health, has placarded the house at

HAVELOCK. Dec. 28,-Christmas Lower,,^ ^here tb*/eCei? , df?b
it

mazT tree £fc£c£t w^htidto the ’ ^^or^^'bef^toT^T 
public hall on Christmas evening by, ff‘a^d ->n,îthê
the Baptist Sunday school, when a1 ter was brought to the attention of the
good programme was carried out. The ’ne.nber of the
lavelock public hall Sewing cltcleheld , ***** wh? hadth* disease 
a supper and bazaar on Saturday even- 1 <“d- 80 far- new сааев

lng, which was well patronized. VrAITr.v. ,. . . ..
The schools held their examination ^ While the ^lbert tgsto was <m the 

on Friday afternoon, but only a few trip from Salisbury yesterday
Mlsa Annie -the axle of one of the tender trucks

principal of the superior broke- near Darfel’s station, throwing
the tender from the rails and breaking 
It up badly. Fortunately the passen
ger car was not thrown from the track 
or the accident would probably have 
been disastrous. Some of the passen
gers were driven to their destination 
by teams, the remainder, with the 
mails, being taken to Albe.'t on the 
engine. The tender was damaged to 
the extent of several hundred dollars. 
- Claude Davidson, son of Rev. F. D. 
Davidson of Riverside, arrived home 
yesterday from Femandlna, Florida, 
where he left the schr. Chas. L. Jef
frey. Humphrey Newcomb, who has 
been first officer of the Jeffrey, t-lso re
turned to his home at Hopewell Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Peck of St. John 
are visiting the former’s parents, 
and Mrs. C. A. Peck, at the 
Alderman W. K. Gross and Mrs. Gross 
of Moncton and Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Peck of Hillsboro spent Sunday tn the 
village.

Willard Milbum has a contract for 
getting .a hundred corde of stave wood 
for the Albert Manufacturing Co.

в ton last evening by Pastor and Mrs.
Fraser.
№i jk «Н—, SB, a— . ™
the members of the society n -esented 
the esteemed pastor, Rev.jp.ïtebser,

FREDERICTON, Dec. 3L—Esther wlta, a pur=e containing $20.
Anne, widow ot the late Elijah Esta- The death of Mrs. Stothart, an aged 
brooks, died at her home at Marys- resident of South Branch, te an-
ville last evening, after a few days Jardlne> ^ flrm of j. д т. Jardine,
Illness with congestion of the lungs. ^ jaxdinevllle.
Deceased was 8* years old and leaves The travelling public will regret to 
two sons and two daughters, W. R. jiear that John Irving of the Kent 
Logan of this city, Jas. Logan of hotel l3 seriously 111.
Marysville, Mrs. Win. Dennison of КіЮШВиСТО, N. iB., Dec. 29,—Dr.
Gibson, and Mrs. Oh as. Manzer of prea XV. Toaer of Kingston left this 
Marysville. week for Montreal to consult ' a phy-

Allteon Jordan of Queensbury died glcian about the bone of his leg, which 
Saturday night from pneumonia, aged bas been troubling him for nearly two 
44 years. One brother and one daugh- years, and during -which time he has 
ter survive. had two operations performed.

Miss Mabel Coburn, daughter of the James McIntosh of Chatham was in 
late Dr. Benj. Cobum, and Wm. C. town this' week. Mr. McIntosh for- 
Biirtt are to be married at 4 p. m. to- meriy taught the advanced depart- 
mdrrow, at the home of the bride's ment of the school here. Wm. Hud- 
mother. son of St. John Is visiting his parents.

Two thousand five hundred dollars Al entertainment and basket social 
of the Fredericton school debentures, wae held ln Kouchlbouguac last even- 
for which offers were received up to lng ln 0f the new hall being built 
Saturday noon, have been sold to John there.
Black of this city at six per cent RICHIBUCTO, Dec. 81.—The funeral 
premium. Offers were received from ^ the late John Stevenson took place 
St. John and other places. yesterday afternoon- The procession

The circuit court will open here on leJ)t thg house at two-thirty o’clock and 
Wednesday next, Justice Hantngton marched SL Mary's Church of Bng- 
presiding. There are no criminal cases land Tbe gathering was one of the
and but few civil caees, and they not larg€et seen here for years. The de- vlalt(M.s were present 
of a specially Important character, to ceaeed gentleman In his official capa- Taylor,
come before the court. . city as a crown land surrey or was æhool,’ will not return to Havelock.

Two young men. Harry Ward known favffiably all over the county, 9he left for Fredericton Saturday
Richard Gallagher of Williamsburg, ятіД there were people present yester- morning.
got into a row at that place TSiuraday day fromi tar and near to pay their A j. McKtAghL- principal of Sack- 
evening, with the result that Ward last respects to the dead. The church vUl0 superior school, and Mrs. Mc- 
was very badly used .ip. He had a waB crowded to its utmost, and many Knight are spending the holidays in 
ІЇЇГР T„îCe were unable to gain admittance. The Havelock. Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Keith
bitten off, and it to said was niPtured. rector> Rev. H. A. Meek, conducted the left tor Boston on Monday.
Drs. Moore and Walnwrigfct of-Stan- lmpreeeive service and delivered a Albert Ayer, formerly of North river, 
ley were called in ta. attendl the very feeling address, in which he re- but now of Boston," and Mable Keith, 
wounded man. Gallagher has taken fenred to the loss the Church of Eng- daughter of Alonzo Keith of Steeves 
to the woods to escape arrest. land had sustained and the .-ommun- settlement, were married on Christmas

The usual watch-night services took tty generally. Reference was also morning In the Baptist church of
T ali made the deceased’s son, Irving. steevea settlement.

FREDERICTON, Jan. l.-Hfhe first now on board the Roelyn Castle. In
day of the 20th century passed without terment was made in the Church of 
any special furore tn Fredericton. The England cemetery.
curUng A public meeting was held in the; Havelock last week,
some excellent games. _______ court house on Saturday evening to ; moose heads back with him.
thee<tey witii the result that president arrange a reception to be tendered Pri- SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Dec. 28. 
won by'11 nolnts I vatea Irvin® and Stevenson and Joseph ; Charles Tapley, postmaster of North-

TMs afternoon all of the city’s Wood. A committee was appointed j fleld- ot C. L. Tapley, posttAnster аДг “w»t to Marysvme, : ^her public meeting -.-ill be of Ltttle Rlver, will soon take'лір his
Where a splendid! track had been laid heM tMs evenlwr' t ! abode in the United States. '
out. Some lively brushes Were wit-1 MTLLTOWN, Dec. 27.—The cotton H. Dale McMulkln, adopted son of 
nessed by large crowds. | mdfl closed on Saturday ait noon for the late Thoe. McMulkln of Upper

Tonight the young bachelors’ ball,1 Christmas holidays and did not re- Gagetown, came back recently from 
given in the Queen Hotel, came off and і sume work until Wednesday morn- the United States and died last week 
was a big success. J. A.’ Edwards, the ' lng. This gave many operatives the a victim of consumption at the resid- 
geniai proprietor of the hotel, did all opportunity to go to their homes and ence of Mrs, McMulkln. The Rev. F. 
in his power to give the many pleas- friends out of town to spend Christ- c. Hartley conducted the funeral Etr- 
ure seekers a good, time, and he cer- mai. vices.
talnly succeeded adtadrably. Mrs. Charles L. KeMey of Mllltown, This section of country is being en-

Skating In the curling rink drew a Me., died very suddenly a few days itched with Christmas presents sent to 
good sized crowd tonight. ago. She had been shopping in Calais, the old folks at home by the hundreds

Mias Mabel Coburn, daughter of the and when leaving the car at Mllltown of young men who in the, ;ast few 
late Dr Benj Coburn, and W. C. Burtt, complained of faintness, and while years have emigrated to the United 
both of this city, were united in mar- resting ait Henry Day’s she died ln a States. The holiday malls tell the 
riage at the bride’s home this after- ■ -f^w minutes. story of the exodus in a way that ел en
noon by Rev. 3. D. Freeman. Cyrus Gregory toad his hand badly politicians must recognize.

BENTON Carleton Co Dec 28— cruahed ЬзГ beln* * £"lly JOHNSTON, Dec. 27.—The roads in
Miss Minute McNally, the "only daugh- putUng a beit in the cotton Шз section of therountry for the past
ter of Mrs. Rhoda MtoNaUy, and Май- „„ T _ ,ew weeks bave been In fine condition
rice Austin, both of this plane, .were ANDREWS, N. B., Dec. 28-Last tor travelling. It is well they are, for
united to marriage in the* presence of nl*ht the bou®® u^rned ** ‘he Conley most of the people have to haul their
a number of relatives and friends on 68to*® 011 WaÆer street, and. occupied stuff to and from Norton since the
Christmas afternoon, at 3 o’clock, by by Georee Dangmaldi and Obadlato Central railroad smash-up last August.
Rmr c -NT Bart™ in*, tv Art ri і no- took Conley, was destroyed by fire. Tour correspondent is Informed by oneSle at thf'r^ei^oTThe Ldris J*™ a by ^ f of the railway officials that It will t*
mother. The bride was. very becom- ! “al OjT recently from his sonj E P. several weeks yet before the toad will
faisrlv attired in cream cashmere After MaMory, serving with the Canadian be open for traffic..
thf marriage service a mwt bounteous ^°"n‘ed ^Iflfl ÎL^Me^î^maln ^ЬитЬЄГ °рЄ,?“?ПЗ, wnl.not ,be ^ar‘
ronll,t Kftpvod A топе the wed- Earned that he has decided to remain rfed on as exte-rively as usual owing
dtoTgifts were: From the bride’s mo- *bere” g0Qd D°3lti<m ,n the to toe scarcity o' lumber John Pat-
ther, butter knife, sugar spoon, pair telegraphic service. terson Will put ms portable mill In
of pillows and fancy quilt; from Char- MAUGHRVILLE, Dec. 30,-The do- Goshen, where he expects to cut ebcrnt
lie (McNally, half dozen silver tea- ] nation glvefl»to Rev. R. W. Colston by 500,000 feet. ,
spoons; from Artihte McNally, half his parishioners and friends amounted The schools have all closed fir the N B Dec 31 -The
dozen silver desert spoons; from Mr. to over $50. Among the many Items holidays. The e^mtoation * of the, DOR<^STOK N. В Dec al
and Mrs Robert Sharp a nair of nil- ■were three barrel» of flour. Rev., O. school at Lower Rapids, taught by j preliminary examination in die ci seat
lows; from Mr. and Mrs. Frank Me- P- Brown was likewise remembered by Miss Nellie Johnstim of ^Sheba, took I ^®E^F^reeTv^Fr^Tin^y i^h
Nally, berry set; from Ansel Taylor, his friends on Wednesday night. place on the 20th insL A large num- H. Ite^rrestj^ F^k
glass set; from Miss Nora Taylor, fruit Miss M. L. Magee, who has been via- her of ratepayers assembled to wit-
dish; from Miss Ruby Wright, cup і ting her aunt In Boston for several ness the proceedings, which were above ^stt and The rom
and saucer; from Misses Speer *nd months, returned home o. Friday. the average for a country «hool. The ТШ anl lhe “**
John Speer, a lamp; from Mr. and Charles Brown has removed to the schobros were examined in the various Plaint dtemiroea Thomas
Mrs. Fred. Leighton, a bedspread; home of his daughter ln Lower St branches which they had stoiied, and ЬЬв ьГі knovn and
from Mr. and Mrs. Frazer Buess and Marys, and is now confined to the acquitted -themselves nobly, after respected farmers of this coun-
Mts. Vanhome, a toilet set; from Mr. bouse. they entertained the e with “8^^r^led w^^full, nalmtag
and Mrs. Ctoas. Furrow, a cake plate; *m Ward, щ&о has been In the the following programme: Relation, ^poroest’s horsTby
from Mr. and Mrs. William Murchle. west for the past two or three years. Paddle Tour Own Canoe^hy >red. “d b^ ”Ьегв waa J,
glass set; from Mrs. Austin, berry has returned toome.-The Misses Nellie Murray; dialogue. Subscribing to a ^Jf^at Ttogtey had anything to 
dish; from Miss Amelia Austin, pickle and Cassie Strange are visiting their Mlsslon^y Fund by Minute Coyle ^dence tlKrt dte-
dish; from Miss Louise Decklfi, fancy sister here. Archie Ranklne, АИсе PhlUlps, Sadie Г charles E Knapp clerk of
plate; from Vernon Haflett, pluSh What seems to'.be culpable negll- Murray and Hattie Sleep; recl’atlon, repr^ented t^ cro vn, and
cushion and head-rest; from Mrs. genoe fof the government and their The Younger Soi^by Fred Murray; be-
Eliza Mills, silver pie knife; from officials is the way costly road ma- recitation, Peter Sorghum In Love, by C Hantogten app
Mrs. W. J. Sharpe, Baptist hymn- chines are left to rot and rust, with- Cbrey Sleep; recitation. A'Farmer’s b***ot^Mft
book; from Miss A. B. Sharpe, jewel out any shelter or protection from the Wife I’ll be. Mattie Sleep; dialogue, Lployment
case- from Howard Rodgers stiver wçather. An exhibition of such care- Eezakiah’s Arrival, Sadie Murray, will give оошпаегаюіе гадр уш. 
tray’ from ;Mr and Mrs W ’Austin tessness Is daily In evidence. Minnie Coyle. Fred. Murray, Corey Police and clv^, ^

' Л M p’ ■ Sleep; recitaiticm, Total Annihilation, December amounted to $599.90, of which
LOWER MILLSTREAM, Kings Co.. ^ Philtips; recitation, Not Feeling $450 waa In Scott act fines and $129.50 

Wrtgmt, cake plate. Dec. 27.—On the evening of Dec. 26th Wel]_ jjaggde Murray; recitation Pic-' in other police court flnee and costa.
The semi-annual school examina- the many friends of Rev. H. H. Fergu- ^ t q^1h Archie'Rankin- recita- W. I. Buhner has sold hie residence,“rscZltP^e A fllr attendanro ^ f ** R B’ cbUr?hcS « UoA A^Tttte' C iS WllTte coiner of Cameron and Main streets.

^* Д the Apohaqui, Mllstream circuit, met Goyle. dlalOKU0, Jelly for the Minister, to Conductor Coffey of the I. C. R. for
visitors were present, and the exer- at the parsonage for the purpose of b Minnie Covle Mattie Sleen Alice about $2.200.

ounlte^Hi^1 F^?hDrtoctoaIS 3howlnf+|ln ^bl? ,way thetr Phillips; recitatton, Bow Paddy Stole Mrs. Odbur W. Coleman, whose hus-
*”d appreciation and good Will for the un- the ^ by Murray; witation, band was drowned in the Monticetlo

tirî?f servlcf b® "V I’m Sorry it Ever Occurred, by Alice
to^retain thetr positions the coming various people throughout the pastor- РШШрв. recltation, Curfew Must Jtot
tZ'^m^Tof^Ba^ ^dbath ^erf°ne hundred or more of mem- н^Д'ьу "Se

school in their church on C&ristmaa in conjXotioaЄ with Temte^' of ^hooTby ^tite^Mur^^roi-
eve. There was a large attendance, other churches. after partaking ££1(£
the Christmas tree was heavily laden of a sumptuous repast "pro- ^Mmrô^recitatiL The Church <^-gan
S^cife^wTra v^-v^nTr ’̂ting4 2d ™ ЬУ 4tht TPTro^ded to by Mattie Sleepl recitation. The Smack
t^-nrtJJrt Interesting and business. A. P. Sllpp of Upper Hemp- in gchoolj by $^5. Murray; іесіletton,

, stead was chosen secretary of the Caleb’s Courtship, by Corey Sleep; Sol-
ÏÏnî «—*

church, where a very interesting en- hearted donors, who all seemed anx-
tertatoment was given by «he members lous to contribute some token of
of the Union Sabbath school. A can- esteem and love. After summing up
tata, The Story of tbe Star, was well the various amounts contributed they
rendered by the Sunday school chll- found they had received $61. 
dren, who represented the Japan, Chi- c. W. Weyman in his kindly and 
nese, India and Turkish nations, after feeling way presented the gift ln a few
which Santa Claus, in fur robes and weil chosen words, showing by his
musical bells, made hts appearance, words and sentiment that "love”
and scattered the gifts (run the tree, prompted the hearts to give. Mr. Fer-
to the great delight of the members of gusom. on behalf of his wife and self,
the school. Christmas aftemeen the thanked the friends for the beautiful
centre of attraction seemed to be on and bounteous expression of their good
the ice on Eel River, where a number will, speaking touchingly of ‘he klnd-
of horsemen exercised thetr flyers. As ness, love and sympathy extended to
the ice was in rather peer rendition them byVot only the friends of their
there was any amount of fun tout very own church, but by many friends of
little fast trotting. other denominations, and felt glad and

Last Sabbath, memlng the Canadian thankful for the feelings of good will 
Order of Foresters marched to a body end love that existed between friends 
to the Baptist church, where Rev. C. of different churches, and hoped that 

, N. Barton preached a very Impressive greeter and more united effort in the 
sermon from the words, "Am I my future for the upbuilding of Christ’s 
brother’s keeperГ’ In the evening at kingdom may be put forth than ln the 
the Methodist church the service was past. Speaking then of the different 
largely of a Christmas character. The objects 
congregation was good. The pulpit dwelling
w«s occupied by the pastor. Rev. “Lore,” be closed, thanking them 
George Ross, and the choir rendered again for their very kind remembrance 
select music. of him and Ms wife.

RICHIBUCTO. N. B„ Dec. 28.— The Rev. Lodge Gregg, pastor pf the 
Rtehttmcto Christian Endeavor Society Bath, Carleton Co., circuit, spoke in в 
was entertained at the manse in King- few well chesen remarks, pleasing and

PROVINCIAL NEWS The evening was greatly en- 
Juat before their departure - 4 Chamberlain’s 
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disaster at Yarmouth a few weeks ago, 
Is now called upon to mourn the loss 
of her infant daughter, Dorothy C., 
aged 4 months, who died yesteyday 
afternoon.

The fire department was called out 
27 times during the past year, but 
none of the fires were of a serious

NORTHESK, Dec. 26.— Christmas 
passed oft very quietly here. Although 
a fine day and the roads in splendid 
condition, not much driving was done 
until evening, when a large number 
drove to Casslllis to a basket social 
%nd tea in the hall. A very pleasant 
time was spent

There has only been one snow storm 
this season. Good work has been done 
in the lumber woods so far.

'Messrs. Sullivan have completed a 
fine residence, which does great credit 
to the master builders.

The Rev. A. F. Robb of Doaktown 
lectured in "Wtoitneyville under the 
auspices of the W. F. M. 6. His sub
ject was Korea, to which field he has 
offered himself as a missionary.

Four teachers have vacated their 
schools. (Miss Brander of Whltney- 
viUe, and Miss Cook of Cassinis go to 
new fields of labor, while Miss Mac
Leod of Strathadam and Miss Robert
son of Allison will rest for the winter 
term. Miss Chase of Gagetown sup
plies Miss Robertson’s school at Alli
son. Miss Crammond of Newcastle 
goes to "Wtoitneyville, and Miss Katie 
Troy of Newcastle to Strathadam.

Diphtheria is dying out ln South 
Esk and vlvlhlty. Mr. Hill’s children 
are ail recovering. Mrs. Chas. Somers 
Is suffering Intensely from acute 
rheumatism.__-

ALBERT, Albert Co., Dec. 31.—Judge 
Trueman spent Christmas with hls 
children in St. John. A. H. McNaugh- 
ton, medical student, of McGill, spent 
Christmas holidays here, with friends.

The household of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra 
Barbour are rejeoiring over an addi
tion to their family after a space of 
thirteen years.

Mrs. Ezra Stiles, who has been sick 
for some weeks, is mrch better.

A great "variety show” was given in 
Ouiton hall on Christmas eve by the 
Min to Cornet Band, some $60 being re
alized. Special mention was made of 
the parts taken by Miss Leahy, 
Messrs. Breiwster and Hughes of this 
place, and M-s. M. B. Dixon, formerly 
of St. John. The band is making grand 
progress under the leadership of Prof. 
Hayes of St. John.

Albert lodge, No. 34, F. and A. Id- 
bad a grand time on Thursday night. 
Grand Master Forbes and Grand Sec 
Hartt of St. John, and two other 
grand officers were present After 
lodge the Invited brethren, with their 
ladies, went to the Globe hotel, where 
the time was spent in feasting and or- 
atlnfe until 2 am. Friday morning.

J. Alex. Fullerton of Albert has been 
appointed deputy district grand mas
ter for the counties of Albert West- 

- mort and and Kent.

Щ

VI
it: Miss Tillie McMockin is very ill.

An American hunter who spent three ; 
weeks ln Canaan woods passed through 

He took threeі
Mr,

НШ.! і
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GEO. ARMSTRONG.
Mortgagee.J. R. ARMSTRONG,

Ritchie’s Building,
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 1412
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OAMPOBEOLLO, Charlotet Co., Dec. 

31.—James Henderson and Mise Ber
tha Snow were united in marriage on 
Sunday evening at tbe F. C. Baptist 
church, Wilson’s Beach, by Rev. A. 
Prosser.

Court Owen, I. O. F., here. Is In a 
Twenty new

e SHERIFF’S SALE.
There will be Sold at Public Auction, oa 

SATURDAY, THE SIXTH DAY OF 
APRIL, A D. 196L at fifteen minutez past 
twelve o’clock in the afternoon, at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, ell the 
estate, right, title and interest of John E. 
Fitzgerald in and to all that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land end premises sit
uate in the City of Saint John aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished on tihe map or 
plan of the said city by the number 363 
(three hundred and fifty-three), the said lot 
"fronting on King street, formerly Great 
George street, in Prince Ward, forty feet, 
and extending back, preserving the same 
width, the distance of one hundred feet. Also 
all the western moiety, or one-half part, of 
the McGuire farm, eo called, fronting on the 
southern shore of Lake Latimer at and near 
the water works dam, the said moiety being 
bounded on the east by a dividing line run 
through the centre ef said farm, and bear
ing south twenty-three degrees thirty min
utes east by the magnet of 1887, bounded 
on the west by the western line of the said 
MeGulre farm, bounded on the north by the 
shore of Lake Latimer aforesaid, and the 
dam and its appurtenances belonging to the 
City of Saint John, and bounded on. the south 
by the bank or shore of Mlepec River,- the 
said land hereby conveyed having a width of' 
three chains and fifty-one links, measured 
along the Public Road, passing through the 

the Lower Loch Lomond 
Road, and containing an area of fifty-five 
acres, more or less, subject to right held 
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Deed 
from Owen McGujre to the SL John Water 
Company, duly recorded ln Book S. No. 3, 
page 107, in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, bearing date August the fifteenth, 
1851.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me, the undersigned Sheriff, under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the suit of Frank B. Leon
ard and Charles W. Leonard against the 
said John E. Fitzgerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 29th 
day of December. A. D. 1909.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE. 
Sheriff of the City and County o< Saint 

John.

reservation. Thereflourishing condition, 
members were received into the court 
on Friday evening, 
morning the order marched to church, 
presenting a fine appearance. The ball 
held on Christmas evening was well 
attended.
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On Christmas

g»:'V GASPEREAUX STATION, Jan. 1,— 
D. P. Kirkpatrick, who has been 
teaching school in Sussex, is spending 
his holidays with hls parents. Miss 
Sadie Howard, who has been visiting 
friends' ln St. John, has returned to 
her home.

Rev. O. N. Mott has moved frqm 
Bliss ville to Paterson settlement, and 
is occupying the house owned by W. 
H. Kirkpatrick. Joseph Flowers has 
mowed from Mill settlement to Gas- 
pereaux arid Is engaged In getting out 
box wood.

Joseph Hoyt and sons eire carrying 
on an extensive lumber business near 

і the South Branch.
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DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’SL

CHLORODYREЙ"

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Sept. 26, 1895, eeys ;

"If I were esked which single medicine 1 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be meet generally ueeful, to the 
exclueten of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple alimente forme Ha 
beat recommendation.”

§
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ST. ANDREWS MASONS. \
On the evening of St. John’s day 

the following named were Installed as 
office bearers In SL Mark’s Lodge, No. 
5, F. and A. M.: Samuel E. Fields, W. 
M.; Thomas Armstrong, S. W.; Thoe.
A. Hartt, J. W.; CapL W. Clarke, 
Chap.; Angus Rigby, Trees.; G. Her
bert Lamb, Secy. ; Dugald C. Rollins, 8. 
D,; James A. Shirley, 3. D.; Robert 
Purton, S. 8.; Robert Worrall, J. S.;
B. F. DeWolte, D. C.; James Stoop, 
Tyler.

I

DR. J. COLLIS BR0WIÏS 
CHLORODIIE

В ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

ш
IS THB GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

DiarrliBi, Dysentery, Cholera.:
c NELLIE BLY MAY BE SOLD.

Dr. John GUohrlst of Oak Point Is 
thinking of buying the well-known. 
trotting mare, Nellie Bly, from Thoe. 
Hayes, the horseman. The doctor has 
the mare upriver for tomorrow's big 
trotting events at Gagetown, where no 
doubt “Bly" will be put on her mettle. 
The only drawback to. the purchase 
just at present seems to be the price, 
although the popular young physician 
Is willing to pay a good deal for some 
really gild-edged horseflesh. He is 
already the owner of a very speedy 
pacing mare.

CAUTION.—Getraiae Chlorodynz. Every 
bottle of this well known remedy for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
DIARRHOEA, ete., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

MECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT, Dec. 
28.—A goose supper and fancy sale was 
held in the hall here on Christmas eve. 
Although the weather was unfavor
able quite a large number were piee- 
ent, and the sum of $31 was realized 
for the benefit of the Presbyterian 
church here.

Master Vaughan McNair, who has 
been attending school at Halifax, lias 
returned home for the holidays.

Mrs. A. E. Sampson of Tidnish, N. 
8., Is spending the Christmas Vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. M. A. Long.

MONCTON, Jan. I.—Chas. W. Stock- 
house, a dairyman living at Loch Lo
mond, SL John, was ln town yesterday 
making enquiries concerning his son 
Thomas, a boy of 16, who was report
ed to be living with a milkman hear 
Moncton. The search proved a fruit
less one, and it to unlikely that the boy 
has come this way. 
was understood to say that the boy 
had been enticed away from home by 
a man named Raymond, but from what 
can be gathered he was of -a rooming 
disposition, and possibly hls surround
ings were not quite congenial tbr one 
of hie disposition, 
will be glad to hear from the boy.

G. R. Jones of Moncton Is lumbering і 
quite extensively on the Irish town !

Genuine
I

Carter’s
little Over Pills.

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.i.
Sold by all Chemists at la Htd, to. Id., 

and 4s. 64. Sole manufacturer—

iT • T- DAVENPORT
33 Great Rumen 81. London. W. C.
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ALL DISEASES ҐК
\THE NEW YEAR BELLS. AND1 Weaknesses of Men

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

Wl (A. M. BeMlng in the 6tar.):
To human hearts where gladness 

dwells,
In gladness ring the New Year bells; 

I A welcome herald of delight
Their tuneful voice across the night.

fmt as
fs take as

ПШЯЕШЕЯЕ.
FBI DIZUNCSSb 
FOR 1IU0US1ESÎ. 
FOB Т0ІПВ LIVER. 
FBI C0MSTIPATI0V. 
FBI SALLOW SUB. 
FBI THE COB FLUID*

CARTERS ire. « ІИЬПІІвВ ST. (opposite Bevel* 
Howe, Ваша, Mast К«аЬІЦЬо<1 la ІЖ CbM 
OnnanlUng PbyWdoa (far to yearzb graduate ef 
Harvard Medical OnlMfa, etoae of MX tote

Mr. Stackhouse
To some, alas! In mournful swells, 
They seem the echo of farewells,
And waken painful memories 
That linger when the cadence dies.

Thus, from our hearts the spirit weUa 
That tunes the voices of the bells; 
The joy or sadness ln their tone 
Is tort the echo of our own.

V sr prompted giv’ng, and 
that highest of all, viz., toe College of

Th<
phyalelama ear* where • there IklL 
Know Thyself
ago. Write far It today. Kay te health.

■el f>«e, de. posteMr. Stackhouse

CejwuitaUoo to sereoa er by tetter, 9tot; 
■todays, iOtelT fiytrt Treat mow t.CURE 8ICK HEADACHE. ’
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out of the funds of toe colony. What- and Natal—but a liberty and conetl- 
ever civil admin!Btratton is established tution leading ultimately to the eelf- 

■no doubt the financial and fiscal Dart government which we all 
of its labors will be amongst its most 
Imoortant work.

Sir W. Harcourt—"Hear, hear."
Mr. Chamberlain—The right hon. 

gentleman cheers with persistence, reasonably I think, that these inten- 
He is .ne of tions of ours, both with regard to the

THE NEW COLONIES Roberta's proclamation was that gen
eral офсет were authorized to bum 
down farms as a punishment in cases 
where they had been used as fortified 
places. In which arms had been con
cealed, in which the white flag had 
been improperly used, where there 
had been scenes of gross treachery, 
and acts contrary to toe laws of war. 
As a matter of right and of morality, 
the government is prepared to sustain 
Lord Roberts absolutely. (Cheers.) 
Punishment by the laws of war in
cludes death, and it might be argued 
that a, personal punishment of the 
most severe character would be more 
likely to prevent the acts of which 
we complain than the burning down 
of the farm houses. As to the moral 
right to punish a man who Is guilty 
of the offences named, we have not 
the slightest doubt (Hear, hear.) 
lord Roberts was .placed In a most 
difficult' position. He had hie base 
1,500 miles away from the front, and 
he was served only toy a single Une of 

ay. Any catastrophe to the rail- 
might bave meant a catastrophe 

to the whole of our army. It Is all 
very well to talk of humanity, tout hu
manity must first take account of our 
own people. (Cheers.) It was the 
duty of Lord Roberts to take all steps 
In his power to prevent the cutting of 
the line, and the danger which would 
thereby accrue to his forces. Accord
ingly, he issued a proclamation that In 
case of the destruction of toe Une per
sons to the vicinity should be held re
sponsible and the farms In the vicin
ity destroyed. We understood his 

/proclamation to mean that he would 
require evidence of some compUclty on 
the part of the persons 
WHOSE FARMS WERE DESTItO Y-

"GIVEN AWAY]
♦

DESIRE TO SEE WORKING , 
as soon- as possible. (Hear, hear). 
Hon. gentleman have sugestad, very

Chamberlain’s Speech in 
British Commons.

I We an retiring from the Wholesale Jewelry business 
and Intend to give everyone a chance to earn valuable 
Jewelry.

ОШЛ PLAN.-We bare about 5,000 dozen elegant 
Mlek PIm hi a great variety of patterns ; soma worth 
as high аагбО cents each. We are going to clear them 
out at each.

WE WANT YOU to sell one dozen at 10 cents 
each, and-tor this little service we will give you one of 
our BLAZING ELECTRIC DIAMOND 
RINGS which can scarcely he detected from a $100

What doee he mean.? 
those who have said that there is immediate pacification <xf ’he et i ntry I U 
great wealth in the Transvaal. If so, and to the terms that might be offered І Щ 
then there is a great source of taxa- those now in the field tgadnst us, І Ï 
tion. (Hear, hear). I am entirely with am* also with regard to the fvture 1 y 
the right hon. gentleman, but if there character of the government of the I A 
is a great source of taxation we may country, should be promulgated I z 
not be in such a bad position, and the amongst the Boers. I entirely agree. 1 X 
country may in a short time pay its * may say I believe that has been done. 1 л 
way, although it has to do something T'he bouse will remember that Lord I T 
to meet the economic crisis of which Roberts allowed various people to go I J 
he speaks. I now come to the second see General Botha and General De 1 «
object of the government. I .nay in- j Wet and communicate to them our l < 
troduce that by referring to the words 1 terms. On one occasion Mrs. Botha I ( 
of the mover of the amendment, who ; hersejf, who I believe is now enjoying I j 
complained that the government relied і British hospitality at Pretoria, and 1 
too much on military force, that we wlxo at thait time was enjoying the 1 
showed nothing but force to the Boers. : hospitality of Lord Roberts, was the 1 
I do not think that is the case, but, at channel of communication. At another 
all events, we claim him as a support- time it was Mrs. Joubert, and 3t an- I 
er, when I say our first object should other time it was a gentleman of 1 « 
be to get rid of the military adminls- ' Boer origin who was supposed to have I

influence with the Boers. If we could I

Throughout South Africa, Equal 
Laws, and Equal Liberty 

But Not Political 
Independence.

:
The Orange Elver Colony and th < 

Transvaal So Far as Their Con
stitution» Are Concerned Will be 
Dealt With on Their Merits.

DIRECTION».—Send ne your name and address 
and we will send you one desea of the pins, of different \ 

patterns, sen them at 10 cents each, return the money, ► 
and we wffl send you the Bing Absolutely Free, і > 

Aa soon as these goods are sold this offer win be with- J Î 
drawn; ao to avoid disappointment write us at once. , ;k

H11 TORONTOTHE Û0LDAL01D CO.
>»e»eoeee»ee»e*e.e»ee.e»e»a»eee»»e»e»e»e.e»e.e»ee»

(London Telegraph, Dec. 8.)
We are prepared to lay do.vn three 

definite objects as the main and prin
cipal objects of the government. They 
must be carried out successively. One 
stage must be concluded before we can 
possibly commence the second, and so 
en with the third. In the first Diace 
we want to put an end to the guerilla 
warfare.
which Is now going on Is of ♦he most 
unsatisfactory and unprofitable kind. 
Nobody Is benefited; lives are lest and 
the country la being ruined; its future 
Is being damaged, 
am prepared to admit that we are face 
to face with the possibility of some
thing like a famine—(hear, luer)—In 

ot the destruction mused

DCPT. 19 і Irailw
way

The Semi-Weekly Sun
— ' AND--------------

The Go-operative’ Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

tratlon. If so, I think he Is a little at
variance wth his leader, because it has anything more in this direction we 
been a matter of controversy between - are willing to do it. (Cheers). I con- 
the leader of the opposition and my- toe that far my part І лп iot sa tie- 
self, In regard to certain statements ®ed not to try it—(renewed cheers)— 
of his, that there should be military and- therefore, I may Inform the house 
administration and then self-govem- that 1 have already communicated 
rirent. I hold it to be an Impossible wlth SIr ■*. Milner sugesting a form 
position, and it is not to that the gov- ot proclamation, asking for. his opdn- 
erament is going to pledge itself. We hm about it, sugesting also that this 
say there must be an Intermediate Proclamation should be printed not 
stage. For the sake of giving It a o®1* Dutch in English, as previous
name we call It crown colony govern- Proclamations have been, put In the | This great combination offer is only ОрвМ tO D6W ГОЬввГІЬвГв OP to
ÏÏS «№«“ th, ом subeerttors who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one
government. Our view is that there and requesting also suggestions as to | Уваг Ш aovance 
must be three stages—the pacification, the people who would be most l’kely

When this matter assumed greater fan- j * IT*1 1 (аігеега)!^ We^emtortæin ab-1 Ivelï devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Merit me Provinces. It І8
portance, the other day, we inquired , *е(. ^еГріаЛ. ^en^nust ,-rme the solutely.no vindictive feeling whatever the official ergan of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
whether that construction was true, crown ^ government, which reài-1 towards the men who have been in wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
^ÎTLÏaLthwe^iertocttorri^,t in means a civil as opposed to a mill- *rms against us. (Hear, hear). We ers’ Association, 
ener that we were perfectly rJ®ot tarv administration Ônlv after tnat recognize that so far as the great ma- Ithat assumption. (Cheers.) Now, * ^b^n can ^elf-government bl J^ty of them are concernel-there THE ST. JOBS SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a M
therefore, we are reduced to the ques- adopte<L ^ regards military a3minis- 8X0 exceptions—they have carried on I time former can take. Il is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
tion whether t s necessary n any trajtl<m we aj.e prepared to make all the war sreat personal gale ntry, I large pages every issue, containing a!l the provincial as well as foreign news, way to alter °ur practice wlto regard allowancea the difficulties under ^ that they have shown the greatest 1 ' ВИ- *
to the burning o 14113 which these countries have been gov- consideration for the wounded and I .
finite cases of People ^vho have been emed by offlcers appointed to these Prisoners who have fallen Into their
guilty of acts against the usages of ^ It is ^ asper8lon on -.nllltary hands. They are brave foes, they -, .. , , . . .. , . .
war- Since the proclamation, was le- men to that thelr .business is to should be treated as brave foee, and it I of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue такт it of especial 
sued no douibt the situation has, to a make war and not to govern. There ,s that spirit that we shall approach I interest daring the Strife in South Africa,
certain extent, changed, (because the haVR been brilliant exceptions, but as them. (Hear, hear). I have now given
position of the British force is cer- & military men are not fitted for the fullest explanation In my tower of 
talnly mcuh stronger, as regular wax- thls ^vork. I am afraid I must not th® Intentions of the government, and
fare has practically ceased, although . say anythlng about the time at which 1 should be sorry if a division
skirmishing Is going on. We are no. tbts be accomplished, because of taken upon the amendment before the
longer faced by large bodies of troops, j the difflcultiea wtth which the muse house. I see no difference between ue
Therefore it Is open to toe general In . lg famlUar It s not weU t0 prophesy 80 far 63 Intention, at any rate, to con-
command to reconsider his decision . the circumstances, but ,t mày corned, and I should be sorry If there
and substitute other punishments If і be sufficient ц i gay that I hope véry ■hould be any appearance of difference 
he thinks It would be right to do so. ; shortly—indeed, before the house meets opinion In regard to such en lm- 
It Is perfectly clear that the govern- ] again_ portant matter. I do not urge that
ment is bound to leave dis^e- ; SOMETHÏNG IN THE NATURE ЬЄСГ',8Є К
tion in the hands of the generals, тпе is quite clear that in existing ci. cum-
house may rest assured that the gen- , of civil administration may have been stances a division could not he a fav- 
eralfl In toe field are of opinion that established, both In the Orange River arable one for the other sde, but on 
this particular punishment should be Colony and the Transvaal. A* to the . the general ground of policy I hope the 
used as sparingly as possible. (Cheers.) general lines of the administration, it suggestion may commend itself to hon.
They regret that there should ever be is no secret. The government are pre- members optoslte, who have elicited, 
occasion for employing It, and they pared to give all the information in if not on entirely satisfactory explan- 
hope—to whatever extent it has been their power. The matter is still the a tion, at all events a perfectly frank 
used and we believe the allegations object of constant telegrams ai d de- and candid one. (Cheers), 
have been exaggerated-that it may : spatches between South Africa and 
be employed to the future to still less this country, and of course there are 
degree than In the past. (Hear, hear.) a great number of details which can ta be£ stated that toe Boer lead- only be settled after the frame-work 
ers have been excepted from the am- has been created. But it is our inten- 
nesty. That to only partially true, as tion to recommend to her majesty to 
will be seen from Lord Roberts’s pro- ®fp.?_Int. Slr Alfred Mll”®r as governor 
v я... no rnh1- notice Of the two colonies. (Cheers),clamatlon ^ated^pt^^to notice p,rle_You wm loae ^uth

в-ener al officers commanding Africa.
^ve been empowered to promise that S Mr. Chamberlain, resuming-We pro- 
burghers who surrender voluntarily : P°se to appoint a lieutenant-governor 
will not be sent out of South Africa, і tor the Orange River Colony. We pro- 
provided that they have not been | P»83 that both the governor and toe 
Lllty of acts other than fighting , lieutenant-governor shall have toe as- 
agnlnst us. This concession does not ! soiree of an executive council, wto oh 
apply to those who (have taken a pro- will consist, at all events, of the prto- 
mtoent military or political part to. the clpal offlcers of the govememnt. We 
war nor to those who have broken do not propose that the constitution of 
their oath of neutrality, nor «to for- the Orange River Colony should песм- 
eigners In the event of a military or warily toe the same as that of the 
TOUtical leader Inquiring terme of Transvaal-(cheers)-eitoer at the 
1(01111 я , і» to be re- start or necessarily In toe immediate
Skti to army headquarters.” future. Each will be dealt with sep- 

STw Harcourt—Have those condl- arately on Its merits. We think it pos- 
n , stole, for Instance, under circum-

мг,s;
£.*TSf ш. миш, ,,ґг,г ™., ««•

inta.rimHons (Ministerial Orange River Colony than In the cheeraT Wh^Twtoh to № out is. Transvaal. That is due to toe fact 
thS Ido not underatand from this that the government of toe Orange 
that it is right to say that the leaders ! River Colony previous to the war was 
that it is ng у tv The by common consent a very good gov-"v’S'St,only point m rega ** { ly there axe the means of cresting a
mi itary leaders is that tirey must ^ administration more
Чи1ГЄ.^01Л ^е™ n^t neces^ і Quickly than we could do to the 
granted to ^ яїїпялітг Included in Transvaal. To one point we attach the
strlly a _ burehers For : utmost Importance, that Is the earliest
the terms offered td the burghers. For creatlon of muniîVpalIftes. We
that there Is a I propose that there shall be municipal

WITH 90 MUCH HUMANITY ^ar/vt^different, and there might j government for Pretoria, torBloem- 
on the part of crfficers and soldiers as be case9 ,n which it would .not be safe ^£el?;r ^„^othe^cémrM ^and to 
the present campaign has been by our or desirable that they should remain hODe to be able to’ delegate

The hon. member also spoke ^ the country, while In other In- ^he mwera Lutily LtegaM to
of the deportation of women. That stances that liberty might be safely authorities Beyond that it is
sounds like something serious, but I tended. The hon. member went on af prSst to go
believe It wiU be found that it has to say it would be well to make a com- ”цопз a^on^rn^l
been dome only for their protection. municatton to the Boers, promising , Ashmead-Bartlett—Who
If women and children are left alone them compensation for farms destroy- , *■ ^ commissionerT
they, are to some danger from mar- ed for mllitaxy PUT?°^^ ^ \°^аг Mr. Ohfmberlain-Sir Alfred Milner 
auding bands, and also fromtoe vast the prisoners now abroadthat 8lm^ wU, hold the о{Псе of high commis- 
native population In the Transvaal. comipensa«on would be ^ si0ner in addition to the office of the
The native population to answerable, aa,mage had been done to „overnor of the two colonies.
I believe, for every case of proved out- perty daring their аЬз^гюе- f want to assure both sides of the
rage, either upon women or children, thlnlc the hon. member can appréciât principle by which
and the reports I have received con- what ™uie1 be toe resuh; of sucW j bourre ^t^ri P 
arm my belief that In no case has a statement, becanse we would be glring , these administrations Is the ne-
Brltlsh soldier been justly accused of to the Boers in arms against us a , lty-desirahllity, of course-of con- sueh outrages. (Cheers.) It to true ^at deal Js. ш Л” s^W^aloplnl^ so far as that is
that in some oases women have been ^„g to our own subjects, up to tne lw ^turting as little as pos-
deported from tlie towns, but that to present time the govemmen . - 1^ anything In the nature of local
because they wers active as spies and T.udiated any liability custom, local law, or local practice,
communicating with toe enemy. Now FOR anY DAMAGE So far as we can, we shall be guided
I come to toe chief point of the hoo. Transv.ial and by the desire to* leave things In the
mentoer’s speech, that relative to the done to property in t . b„ orange River Colony as they were. I
burning of farms. He has quoted from Orange River ^ j;0 ^ alluding to toe Transvaal with-

letter the statement JectB, and lf we e out quaiflcatiln. as there, of course,
that whole districts have been devas- tion to British su j ,nat us we shall have ,to make a very great
tiled. I cannot give th! house exact gtye « to those to we alteration In connection with toe corn-
information as to the mnr.ber ^ The horn restoring the plaints which were toe original cause
that have been destroyed, but we have should give топеу t do not of the war: but in farther pursuancetelegraphed for it, and Lord Kitchener condition of the country ^ “ ttos policy we deem it to be our
informs us that It may be possible for know ^e Brlyah duty, wherever we can with safety to
him to give statistical Information on come out of toe P^ck^yuW ^ votlng the statee and proper consideration to
the subject. I cannot contradtet toto taxpayer If so lnjllred i,y the the real interests of the population, te
anonymous evidence, tout I should be money toset la due to their appoint natives to all posts In the afi-
--------- " " not tarn I war’ ^rVThose who represented ministration.

(Cheers.) own action or those w ^ ргороаа1 A Vodce—Whites?
secretary for the Mr. Chamberlain—Тез, I mean that

------------------ - ------ , -T . , і ,__,_hf д- no chancellor of the the existing white Afrikander popula-
the economic standpoint as is thought colotoes miffht , ^ ^ R fof 6. mo. ticT1 shall toe 'em far as possible toe
I may point out that a farm to toe exchequer won when store on which we draw for ear local
Transvaal Is In many case» but Utile ment- ^he h - ^ ccmn- administration. In these elrcam-
better than a laborer's cottage in to to you come Itrt ’ P^^meelve» face to stances I believe we can promise that 
country. Accordingly, the péeunlatr jmu wU Д j do not there Shall be throughout South Africa
damage done Is not very great. The face wlth an ec*K ^ ]g rath^_ rÆsel. equal la(We> equal liberty, not, Indeed, 
mere fact that the less Is small does know, but ! ,t ,s the duty of political independence—for in the first
not justify burning, hut does render mistic, but ifw^a ^ to deal tostance that must be more restricted
me less pesetmlstle than toe hon. the govemme^ wlth It, in these two colonies than In the Cepe
member about toe consequences. Lord with it, and tney mu»

(Cheers). This warfare

(Hear, hear). I

eonsequence 
■ot merely by military operations on 
eur part, but also, and, I think myself, 
much more so, by the operations of 
the Boers themselves. (Cheers). In a 
great number of cases Boers have gone 
back to their farms and have given 
their parole not again to take ip aims 
against us. They have been treated 
by their own countrymen, on com
mando with what I cannot call any
thing else than barbarous cruelty. 
(Hear, hear). They have been beaten. 
Insulted, and forced back into the 
Banks, robbed of their property, and 
their farms destroyed. Though I can- 
got give positive statistics’ at thé pres
ent time, It would not surprise me In 
the least to find when we came to sum 
up the results of this policy that the 
Boers have burned more farms than 
toe English. (Ministerial cheers). That 
is a most disastrous and distressing 
state of things. These guerilla bands 
are of different kinds. I think their 
numbers are frequently exaggerated, 
and I would advise that any state
ments appearing In the telegrams on 
this subject should be accepted with 
«enervation. There are bands of con
siderable numbers under some form of 
military government, led by men of 
such distinction, known courage, and 
«haracier as Generals De Wet, Botha, 
Delarey and Viljoen. Unfortunately 
toe warfare which these bands are 
tarrying on has encouraged a warfare 
•f a totally different kind—dacolty of 
toe worst kind. There are large num
bers of mercenaries, chiefly foreigners, 
and a certain number erf Cape rebels, 
who in very small hands are going 
about the country picking off British
ers wherever they can snipe them with 
safety from farmhouses or behind 
•tones, and as often as not they engage 
In the plundering of natives or other 
peaceable Inhabitants of the country. 
The question to how are we to deal 
with these bands and this state of 
things. The bon. member spoke In the 
first place of severe treatment. He 
said, (also, mild measures had 
tried and had been found Insufficient. 
These, again, he remarked, had been 
followed by severe measiros, and 

them he spoke of the taking of
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CBOWBLL MIbLJONS’ MYTH.

H. C. Crowell, of ©outh Yarmouth, 
Says the Whole Story ie a Fable. '

■SOÜTH YARMOUTH. N. S.. Dec. 26.—For 
nearly two years there has been much agi
tation among the very numerous Crowells 
of Cape Cod and Boston over the vast 
Crowell estate, comprising many millions of 
dollars, said to be locked up in the Bank of 
England awaiting the proper claimants.

During the past year the Crowells of Bos
ton and vicinity, the Crowells of Nova Sco
tia and 4tibe Crowells of Rhode Island have 
become shareholders in the agitation, even 
going to the length of sending agents to 
England to look up the matter. But it ap
pears on good authority that none will 
share in any distribution of the mythical 
Crowell millions, for the simple reason that 
there are none to distribute.

The Hon. Henry G. Crowell of this place, 
formerly a prominent citizen and business 
man of Boston, and once a member of Gov
ernor Claflin'a council, makes this state
ment. ,

Mr. Crowell has probably the most com
plete genealogical record of the Crowell fam
ily in existence, in compiling which he has 
spent years 

He said:
that Elisha Crowell died In England, leav- 

a vast fortune.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WOULD.
says:

been

RICHARD P. B0THWELL, E. M. E„ Editor.
ROSSITER W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ M. £., Special Contributor. 

Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Tear.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 258 Broadway.

among
eattle. According to the proclamation 
•f Lord Roberts, whose huminlty Is 
proverbial, and who cannot be accused 
•f unnecessary cruelty—(cheers)—cat
tle taken have always to be paid for 
except in those cases in which the own
er of the cattle has been guilty of acts 
sf war or outrages which are punish
able by all civilized nations, 
fore, taking of cattle does -iot mean 
necessarily that the owner of toe cat
tle is placed in a position where it is 
impossible tio continue his oocupaton. 
If he has. not got tire cattle he has got 
the money, except in those . asee where 
destruction has taken place as a puni
tive measure. These are the Instruc
tion» founded upon the Information we 
have received from generals and 
others on the spot. They have been 
strictly carried out; and I iay that 
never in the history of war has it been 
conducted

tof diligent labor.
“The Crowell millions story is pearl grey and white trimnAnga. 

Among the many handsome presents 
was a silver plaide dish and an ad
dress from her school, showing the 
esteem to which she was held. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D.

tions been delivered to the Boers? FOUND DEAD IN BED.
The re- Alexander Jardine, President of the 

Pure Gold Manufacturing Company.
lag

“There is no trace of eny Elisha Crowell 
except the one who went to Chatham and 
thence to Nova Scotia. Neither has the most
diligent research on the part of myself and 1 (Toronto Mall and Empire.
C. F. Fraser, superintendent of the Halifax I -, fhp -School for the Blind, through the employ- | Alexander Jardine, president of the Clark.
ment of eminent legal talent In London and I pdfe Gold Manufacturing Company, James P. Darrah, who has been for 
Bristol,- Eng., been ftble_to reveal the sliset- I suddenly at his residence Ж Dav- some years to Boston, has arrived
nlrchUextendêdovOT years and yiorfot toe emport road some time In the early, home with hie bride, formerly Mias 
Court of Chancery records and the registries I hours of Sunday morning. He sat Mina Loyd. They expect to remain 
of probates in those cities. I around as usual With his family on here for a few months.
theIns<^Llïï'‘ Crn<weueref«tune einSaEngfand Saturday everting, and seemed to be Mr. and Mrs. Sprague of St. John 
has been Inflated to the bursting point, and I feeling well enough, though he com- are spending their honeymoon at the 
none of the remnants will be found on Cape I p]ained a little of indigestion. About home of A. Orchard, stepfather to the 
Cod. I consider the whole matter a fabrics- 0.clock ^ ietired, and when called bride, 
tion pure and simple. | ^ ^ шгп1вд was f(mnd dead to bed

TO HIS LITTLE MIS- I having to all appearance passed quietly 
I away In Ms sleep. When found he had 
I been dead some hours.
I Mr. Jardine was 62 years of age. He 

the I was bom near Brockvllle, tout as a

by

:
:

A party numbering over twenty 
from Red Bank drove to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wish art on the evening 
of the 28th and spent à very enjoy
able time.

The sad Intelligence -has reached the 
home of EM. "McDonough of the death 
of his daughter, who has been living 
in Boston. The body will be brought 
home for Interment.

A good time was enjoyed at the so
cial at Briggs’ Corner, and $36 was 
realized.

Spedlal missionary services are being 
held by Rev. Mr. Vassey and Rev. Mr. 
Wasson of Grand Lake circuit.

FAITHFUL
TRESS.

An unhappy little black dog sat for 
twenty-four hours recently on 
brink of a big reservoir in Chicago’s boy went to St. John, N. B„ where he 
suburbs. The water seemed to have I learned the grocery business. Coming 
a fascination for him which passers-1 to Toronto thirty years ego, he engag- 
toy could not solve. He would rush I ed in business. Shorty afterwards he 
round and round the brink until utter- J entered a partnership under the firm 
ly worn out, crying as though his I name of P. G. Close and Oo. Later he 
heart" would break. Then he would I was a member of the firm of Sloan, 
rest for awhile, then atari again. Peo-1 Jardine, and Mason, but about fifteen 
pie would talk to him and try to coax j years ago he stepped out of the firm 
hlm aWay, but he would settle himself I and started toe Pure Gold Manufac- 
flrmly on his feet and looking at them turning Co., which, by his ability and 
mournfully, refuse to budge. energy, he built up to Its present large

At last he found a friend. It was j proportions. He was a man of very 
Alexander Berndt, who I unassuming manners, but to the busi-

troops.

to

What

WANTED.
wL looking tor hie Edeter. The child 1 иеяе wwrld hie name we» eynraymoue

« « b'tore ZS.’ÏÏXr’VIÎ ÏÏS^iSnefy*
“Where’s ШИЄ ?” asked the boy, as I His wife died 14 months ago. There are

I now surviving four children, Jean, El- 
Ho I len, Gordon, and Marjory.

WANTED—A Second Class Male or Female 
Teacher, for School District No. 10, Parish 
of PetereviHe-. Apply, stating salary, to 
WM. J SMITH, Secretary to Trustees, Arm- 
stror.g’s Corner, Queens County, N. B.

,dog

he would have addressed a oerson.
The dog understood the name.

clawed at the edge of the water and ___
yelped frantically, and the brother did I SALMON CREEK NEWS.
bar waa^In°the ^rvSf ^ ^ ^ SALMON CREEK, Queens Oo., Dec.

The police came and dragged the 31,—About fifty of toe Presbyterian 
reservoir for hours without r-mtit, but congregation gathered at the home of 
still the dog remained, refusing to be Mrs. Darrah and after a social time 
coaxed away. Chief Swenie sent a presented her daughter Laura with an 
fire engine to pump out the water. At address and a twenty dollar gold piece 
last the bottom was reached. Lying as a small reward for her services as 
under a timber, which had prevented organist in the CMpman church, 
the grappling hooks catching her, was Eighty-five dollars was realized at London, Ont. 
the body of the girl. the turkey supper cm Christmas night.

There were no witnesses to the acd- The autograph quilt was presented to 
dent aside from the dog. When the Della Darrah, who had collected over 
tittle animal saw the body placed to $28. The total amount collected was 
the station’s patrol wagon he relin- Я08.
qutohed his vigil and followed the A very pretty wedding took place at 
waron home the drome of Henry Porter on the even

ing of Dec. 26, when his daughter 
Nellie and J. H. Wtatiart were united 
to marriage. The wedding march was 
played by Achsaih Thurrott, niece of 

bride. The bride was attired to

WANTED—A Second Class Male or Female 
Teacher, for School District 1І4 Hampstead, 
Queens County. Apply, stating salary, to 
B. 8. PALMER, Secretary to Trustees, Cen
tral Hampstead, Queens County, N. B.an anonymous

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality, 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
roads, and all conspicuous places, alsh dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.60 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady, 
employment to good, honest, reliable man. 

і No experience needful. Write tor full par- 
| titulars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 

0U
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'V
surprised If It doee not turn out to be

matter Is not quite so important from j and whatever the

war, a

PROFESSIONAL.

DR J. H. MORRISON
HAR RtoUMiCU HI6 РЬаШ ІОк.

Eye, Ear, lose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

Bill: You say the horse took the 
hurdles well ?

Jill: Yea; he took eveçy blessed one 
along with him. the

>

#

./■ -ly,™

OF SALE.
I George F. Fitzpatrick, 
shorn It may concern:
[ere will be sold at Puh- 
b’s Corner, so called, to 
k In the Province of New 
may, the nineteenth day 
twelve o’clock noon, all 
see of land situate, lying 
Island in the Kerfnebec- 
pounty of Kings, known 
l the. back or rear halt 
[ty-two and twenty-three 
[bring fifty acres more 
inset of land formerly 
1 Gallagher, the said lot 
I conveyed by one Elisa- 
pe said Ann Vance by 
I day of August A. D. 
the Records of Kings 
No. 4, pages 306 to 308. 
lain lot, piece or parcel 
king on Long Island, to 
liver, and on the south 
lying between the satil 

l road, containing one 
t the lot formerly grant- 
io one Austin Hombrook •< 

ends of one Frank Gal
et mentioned lot having 
he said Elizabeth Horn- 
mn Vance by Deed dated 
ty A. D. 1887, registered 
tings County In Book N,
[ 614.

9ь

kin lot situate In Kings 
described In the Deed 
Lid Elizabeth Hornbrook 
Г F. Fitzpatrick as "All 
[есе or parcel of land on 
ie and the lots adjoining 
ly occupation situate on 
me Kennebeccasla River, 
Parish of Kingston atore- 
И as follows: On the 
tie by the Kenne- 

on the northeaet- 
llands owned or oc- 
Hombrook and Samuel 
[southeasterly side by the 
rer and lands owned or 
am Hornbrook; and on 
[ side, that portion lying 
rly side of the Island Is 
aid lands owned and oc- 
n Hornbrook, and that 
[he northwesterly side ot 
6s owned by Ann Vance, 
rone hundred acres more 
last mentioned lot being 

red by the said Elizabeth 
kid George F. Fitzpatrick 
[nth day of December A. 
In the Records ot Kings 
[No. 6, pages 1 and 2.
Ill be made under and by 
I sale contained In a cer- 
jortgage dated the eeven- 
lary A. D. 1898, made be- 
in vance and the said 
(ck of the one part, and 
porge Armstrong, of the 
ring the payment of cer- 
n mentioned, and regis- 
fy Office for Kings County 
Г page 495 to 499 by the 
nit having been made In 
Г monies secured by said

ith day of December A.

GEO. ARiMSTRONG, 
Mortgagee.

ding,
for Mortgagee. 1412

FF’S SALE.
Id at Public Auction, on 
В SIXTH DAY OF 
, at fifteen minutes past 
he afternoon, at Chubb’s 
In the City of Saint John, 

New Brunswick, all the 
and interest of John E. 
to all that certain lot, 
t land and premises Bit- 
Saint John aforesaid, aqd 
ruished on the map or 
city by the number 363 
l fifty-three), the said lot 

street, formerly Great 
Prince Ward, forty feet, 
ik, preserving the same 
of one hundred feet. Also 
dety, or one-halt part, ot 
so called, fronting on the 
Lake Latimer at and near 
am, the said moiety being 
ist by a dividing line run 
I et said farm, and bear- 
three degrees thirty mln- 
magnet of 1887, bounded 

e western line of the said 
faded on the north by the 
•timer aforesaid, and the 
rtenancee belonging to the 
and bounded on. the south 

of Mispec ftiver, the 
onveyed having a width of 
fifty-one links, measured 

Road, passing through the 
the Lower Loch Lomond 
ling an area of fifty-five 
les, subject to right held 
John by virtue of a Deed 
re to the St. John Water 
corded in Book S. No. 3, 
or the City and County of 
g date August the fifteenth,

; been levied on and seized 
•signed Sheriff, under and 
xecution issued out ot the 
the suit of Frank E. Leon- 
W. Leonard against the

ore

y of Saint John, this 29th 
A. D. 1900.
IWRANCE STURDBE. 
ty and County of Sstnt

1446

LIS BROWNE’S
ODYHE

rED LONDON NEWS, of 
B6, 1895, says :
В which single medicine 1 
[take abroad with me, as 
I generally useful, to the 

others, I should aay 
never travel without it, 

IplicabUlty to the relief ot 
I simple alimente forms Its

,LI3 BROWSE’S
IDUI

it SPECIFIC FOB

жІеіУіОМвга.
Everyso Chlorodyne. 

rell known remedy for 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
, hears on the Govern- 
une of the Inventor—

LIS BROWNE.
tm at Is. HifL, IS. 9d„ 
mfacturi

"E!N PORT
St. London, W. C.
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SOUTH

General Brabant 
Completing the 

the Colonii

Martial Law Proclaim! 
—Committe to Vii 

present the St

LONDON, Jan. 71 
war office, under dJ 
Kitchener says:

“Yesterday Babil 
larey’s and Steenkj 
at Naauwpoort. T1 
ed to retire to thl 
casualties have nol 
but are reported a 
tor admitted that I 
killed or wound! 
Dupre was taken d 
from reports of thej 
arrived at Hellbrd 
ment, 120 strong, tj 
command, came id 
superior force neai 
to say that Lieut] 
officers and fifteen | 
two officers and t] 
ed. N<5 details had 
of this action.”

LONDON, Jan. t] 
Times this mo mini 
raven, emphasizia] 
Situation in South 
country to distrusti 
perts on the spot i 
■the unexpected. H 
“inertness of the ям 
the necessity of la

MADRID, Jan. 
publican party baJ 
tions in the sénat 
of deputies deol 
should adhere to t 
arbitration bebweel 
the two Boer repu! 
ing from Holland o 
and that if no sue 
coming Spain sho 
atlve.

CAPE TOWN, J 
log of Afrikander t 
parliament today, 
send J. X. Menrfc 
surer of Cape Co 
former oommlsslot 
end J. H. Hofme 
represent the stab 
Africa to the gov 
and people of Grt

Gen. Brabant h 
complete the orga 
ontal forces.

It is reported t 
nearing the town 
that other parties 
mond.

The invaders re
are expected at G 

w days.
Scouts report tt 

mandoes under D 
kamp, in the Bi 
number 5,000.

Martial law has 
the districts of Ct 
Piquetberg, Tulbaj 
lenbpach.

CAPE TOWN, Ji 
Ons Land, the pr 
newspaper here, hi 
the charge of sedi 

BERLIN, Jan. 7,- 
nephew of the В of 
tog speeches In Sot 
half of the Boer < 
great sympathy. 1 
he addressers adopt 
tog vigorously aga 
of the two republ 
being telegraphed 
low and Mr. Krui 

BLOHMFONTtEH 
ported that an ini 
mission is being fi 
view General De 
other leaders to < 
oner's terms and 
dttce them to ylelt 

PIQUBTBBRG 1 
Jan. 7.—The Boei 
•present incursion 
preparatory to an 
Gen. De Wet. TJ 
over the Dutch ii 
there is no doubt 
would result in a
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GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE !
A New Stock of Hardware at Prices Below Cost

and substitutes eternal harmony; A 
art to be studied like sculpture, for 
it is sculpture in the fact that it builds 
a man, not in the cold statue, but to 
immortal shape, that will last long 
after all pêntelioan marble has crum
bled, an art to be studied as you study 
architecture in the fact that it builds 
tor him a house of God, eternal in the 
heavens, but an art that we cannot 
fully learn unless God helps us. Our
selves saved by grace divine, we can 
go forth to save others, and with a 
tenderness and comparison and a pity 
that we could not otherwise exercise 
we can pronounce the warning word | 
-with magnificent result. The Lord said I 
to the prophet Amos, "Amos, what 
seest thou?" And he answered, “A 
-basket of summer fruit.” But I do 
not think Amos saw to that basket of I 
summer fruit anything more inviting I 
and luscious than many a saved man I

is no wqjrd we all need oftener to hear 
еуїдп the word "beware.”

The trouble is that the warning 
word is apt to come too late. We al
low our friends to be overcome In a 
fight with some evil habit before we 
sound an alarm. After a man Is all 
on fire with evil habit our word of 
warning will have no more effect than 
would" :en address to a house On fire 
asking it to stop burning, no •more use 
than a steam tug going to help » 
ship after It has sunk to th$ bottom 
of the ocean. What use to word of 
warning to that Inebriate whose wife 
was dying from wounds inflicted by 
his own hand ? As he held the hand 
of hte dying wife he made this vow: 
“Miary, I will never take another glass 
of strong drink until I take It from 
this hand which I now hold.” In an 
awful way he kept the vow, for when 
the wife was in her coffin he filled a 
glass with brandy, put the glass Into 
the dead hand, then took the glas» 
out of her hand and drunk the liquid. 
Too late does any warning come to 
such, a one. But many a man now 
high up in usefulness and honor was 
stopped on the wrong road by a kind
ly hand put Upon the Shoulder and a 
word fitly spoken, 
spoken—that is, at the right time,with 
the right accentuation, with the right 
emphasis. À dictatorial way, a con
demnatory manner, a fault finding ■ 
tone of voice, a manner which seems 
to say, “Look at me, and derate I do,” 
will only make matters worse. Prom 
such a reproval the inebriate Will go 

.-dût to take a drink «toner than he 
would have taken it, and the disso
lute man a worse plunge into sin. The 
word of warning must be changed and 
surcharged with sympathy. You will 
practically say: to the man, > "I sup
pose you got into your present habit 
through over-work, and you took 
stlipulus to keep up and do the work 
you must do;” or, “I suppose-tt was 
thfough illness^ and you took an in
toxicant first as a medicine;” or, "You 
are a hall fellow well met, and you 
took the liquid in sociability;” or, 
“You Weite the representative of a 
commercial house that expected, you 
to treat customers. I understand it 
all. If I had been in the same cir
cumstances, I would probably be fast 
in the same thraldom.” By етапе 
such alleviating introduction- prepare 
the way for a 
halt your friend op the wrong road as 
suddenly as any platoon of soldiers 
was ever halted. Swing the1 red lan
tern across the trank, end 6tSp that 
train before it reaches the chasm !

SPEAK WITH PATIENCE.

•1 THE POWER OF À WORD, j♦ .;
' > Having purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H. Burnett <fc Co., 

Ltd., at 45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
eost The stock is a new one and comprises Silverware, Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full line of 
household Ha< dwar*. Carpenters’ Tools of the very best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

♦ ’
і Dr. Talmage Points Way to Life of Usefulness, jfc,

* ♦

discourse Dr. Taimageahcwaan pen hp Thermopylae> M Ша1 of Horatlua 
•door for any one who teai ** ^ tbe fridge, as that of Colin Camp
ai seTul and illustratee howamtiethii^ ^™tl^aklav£L Tell them what
may decide one a destiny. Th® ... Napoleon said to hie staff officer when 
yreverbs xxv, U (revised verrto^ A a certato military
^>rd flt.y sPOken i. Uke apples of ^officer, g „Impos_
gold in baskets of silver. stole'" said the great commander.A filigree basket *^ "**£““ ^osstoie is the Stive of tools.” 
Is put before ua la-the text. Whatis ahow them also that what is true In
•ordinarily translated P^ur® ^ worldly directions is more true In 
to be surer nev cT the rell of'
work basket ^tatoto^ tlpe | prophets, apostles and martyrs and 
golden apples, pippins or renneta-Yo Christiane from the time the
know how such apples giow^through Mk ,,hem to mention
the openings of a *>as*^ basket one man or woman greatly good or 
network. You have seen such a raetul who Was not depreciated and
-of fruit on many ataM • flailed end made a laughing stock,
the appetite as. well “ Racks and prisons and whips and ship-
vision. Solomon ^as evid^tly tond J? ^ ^ . dld

-of them. While be "rltes to glowtog ^ yet the heroes were more
terms of ротедта^а^ and figs and Шад ^„ект. With such things
grapes an* mandrakM be s^os to illustrate that word “cour-
find solace as well as lusciou«ures to * from your
aPPles, calling out fPr a «uPPly of to ^ Lew and right,

see the meaning of my text, A wo „Qood mOTning! How do you do to- 
fitly spoken to like apples of gold to ^ ” clfrgyma:a ln New Haven

. baskets of silver. many years ago to a stonemason, whoYou see the wtee man^eutogires iurt wafl yJvered^th dust and mortar.
-one word. Plenty of gn The stonemason was sour with the
there beenforgreat orations. O keros ^ eroas cratibed, but at
arraignment of C®tll*^e' . , Л.. that salutation of the clergyman look-
pics of Demosthenes. thA fire da^ar- up lQ gurlxplee ^«topped and
gument of Edmund_.^^e limit's asked some one who wJrpasslng who

. . . libraries that man was who spoke to him sothe Bible and libraries Mndly ^ t<yld he ^ the Da8-
tor. of a church on that street. . The 
stonemason next Sunday went №that 
church to hear Its pastor preach. The 
stonemason was converted under the 
sermon and prepared for the ministry 
and became one of the most useful and 
brilliant and foremost ministers in the 
Baptist denomination. I heard him to 
my boyhood say on the anniversary 
platform to Broadway tabernacle that 

-that good morning on the street of 
New Haven many years before saved 
him for this world and the next. Oh, 
the power of a kind word!

*

' A. M., ROWAN, - 331 Main St.
1
1I

1
thas seen to the warning word of some j 

hearty, common sense Christian ad- j 
viser, for a word fitly spoken is “like 1

w
■

apples of gold to baskets of silver.”
So also is the word of invitation po

tent and beautiful. Who can describe 
the drawing power of that word, so 
small and yet so tremendous, “Come!” j 
It is a short word, but Its Influence is 
as: long os eternity. Not a sesqulped- !
alian wotdi spreading Its energy over ____
many syllables, but monosyllabic. ЙЙІПНТ RAYS, fllBIS anil ІИІК ІИІПТП to Introduce onr latest facsimile Art Por- 

гаїнпг I„ „Nine direction or I, , ®U,°1 U,nW ttnU UUIIEO nnniLU „ilts of the Queen, Sir Wilfrid Lender,Whether calling to wrong direction o sir Charles Topper, etc., tiza 9 x1a Inches. For ж limited time we are selling these beautiful Portraits el 
right direction, many have found It . 10c. each, ond to «njono filing б or more, we give handsome premiums, some of which ага illostratod fcbove. 
irresistible. That one word has filed 
all tbe places of dissipation and dis
soluteness. It is responsible for the A-ao|a__LV 
abominations that curse the earth, umeonly.
Inquire Xt the door of prisons what ; 
brought the offender tiiere, and at the 
door of almshouses what brought the and will be a Father unto you, and ye not returned. Mr. Snow has carried 
offender there, and at the door of alms- shall be my sons and daughters,” saith on a large Insurance business for years 
houses what-brought thé pauper there, the Lord Almighty. Come and sit jn Westmorland, Albert, Kent, Kings 
and at the door of the lost world what down at the King’s banquet. Was and other counties, and ln many cases 
was the cause of the incarceration, and there ever such a brilliant feast or so accepted notes for premiums which 
if the inmates speak the truth they many royal guests? Here are the were discounted at the Bank of Nova 
will say, “The word ‘Come” brought chalices, filled not from the breweries Scotia. Recently the inspector of 
us here.” Come and drink. Come and 0f earth, but with the "new wine of the bank has been here and it is un
gamble. Come and sin; Come and the kingdom.” And here are the ripe, derstood Mr. Snow’s discounts, am- 
dle. Pronounce that word with one purple- Clusters qf Eschol, and pass ounting to probably $16,000, were the 
kind of Inflection, and you can hear in them around to all the banqueters “ap- subject of much discussion. A large 
it the tolling of all the bells of con- pies of gold in baskets of silver.” majority of these notes are, however,
flagnation and woe. ------------------------------- probably good, and If he should have

The chief baker in prison in Pha- VQTCRV Qfll Х/СП had temporary financial difficulties he
roah’s time saw to dream something ТОЇ С.П I OUL V LUi had numerous friends who would have
quite different from apples of gold in _____ helped him out. There is some fear
baskets of silver, for he said to Jo- 4 that he has met with foul play, or that
seph, “I also was in a dream, and.be- £jar|)t УвЯГ8 6X-MaV0r Sfl6W his mind has become temporarily de
hold, I had three white baskets on my ranged, causing him to wander off.
head, and in the uppermost basket of Moncton Is LoC&tecL He was last seen with a satchel ip his

. there was all manner of baked! neats \ hand at Hampton station Friday mor-
for Pharoah, and the birds did eat ntog, when the train passed for St.
them out of the baskets upon ту МКЖСЛХЖ, Jan. 2,—In July, 18*2, , John; but he did not take that train
he^” ,/»ePh rwtfhOkS J- MoC. Snow, a prominent insurance no further trace of him can be
and said it meant that the chief baker . got. He has a sister at Hampton and
should be beheaded and the birds would agent and then mayor of the city, went frlenda ln other parts of Kings county, 
eat his flesh. So many a man has in to St. John on Insurance business and where he may probably be visiting, 
his own bad habits omens of evil that mysteriously disappeared. He had a ; What adds to the mystery is the fact 
peck at him and foretell doom and Urge Une of dl3C(>unt at the Bank of that the mayor was to have delivered 
death. „ , ...... an address on Decoration day, Friday,

But, oh, the power of that word Nova Scotia and was indebted to and had the address all written out 
“Oame” when aright uttered! -TVe oo some extent, but not enough (to cause the occasion. His wife 'knows no- 
well when we send young men into hls departure, and many held to the thing of his whereabouts and Is very
schools and colleges and theological theory that he had been foully dealt anxious,
seminaries and by nine years of to- with. He was a prominent Oddfellow 
struetkm and drill hope to prepare and thousands of photographs and 
them to sound aright that sweet and letters were sent all over Canada and
enrapturing and heaven descended the united States in hopes of getting '
word “Come.” The gospel we^beUeve traice Qf Ms whereabouts, but abso- і BUTLAND—At Alma, Albert Co., N. B.. 
to IS a gospel of Come. That wore lately nothing was learned until в clue j Dee. 14th, to the wife of . Rainsford But- 
speaks to all the churches. That wore was obtained some two or three ■ lana- a eon-
is now building thrones for conquerors agQ ln a business letter to a CHA^BRS--At Moncton. N В Рес- ЖЬ,
and w^d”eto t” ^Sdaso l1™,.1" Moncton from Key West, CnANm^R-At CampbeUton.' N. B„ on
queena That word is to sauna so BTorida. The letter was signed J. Monday. Dec. 31st, to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
clearly and impressively and divinely McCready, and as the handwriting re- Chandler, a daughter, 
that the day to advancing when all na- ambled Snow’s and McCready was his HALL.—At Moncton, N. B., Dec. 80th, 
.liions shajl respraid. “Wè came!” “We middle name, inquiries were made, and 5*e„wl,e of F’ 5". HeJ1, manager M. &
come!” And while the upper steeps гесеП,цу_ ц is said, Mrs. Snow, who m n n.„ «...
toward God and heaven will be throng- raldes wlth her tather, Thomas Brun- M^he of “uî^MeDmtid, a rôu ' 
ed with redeemed souls ascending there dage, at. John, received a letter which McQUAID—At Alma, Albert Co., N. B„ Dec. 
•will not be one solitary traveler on me leaves no doubt as to his Identity. It I9th, to the wife of D. A McQuatd, a son. 
road or sin and death. has not been learned what Snow’s in-

. tentions are or whether he intends re
turning home or not.

FREE FREE• і r f
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I Ah, yes, fitly

$10,000 WORTH OF PRIZES GIVEN AWAY FREE
в

• 36 Valuable Premiums to Select From.
Do not delay, send us your name and address and we will send you a package of these Portraits, and oui 
full illustrated Sheets of Premiums. Sell the Portraits, return the money and your Prise will be sent you 

We take back any unsold pictures. This oiler Is genuine and open for a sheet 
KOYAJL ACADEMY PCTMLIMING CO.. Dept. 539. Toronto. Can,

Warren Hastings.
- discourses on 
full of prolonged utterance, tout my 
text extols the power, of one word 
when it refers to “«word: fitly spoken.”

This may mean a 'single word or a 
small collection t>f words—something 

■ you can utter in one 'breath, some
thing that you can compact into one 
sentence. “A word! fitly spoken’’—an 

• encouraging word, e. kind word, a 
timely word, a sympathetic word, an 

I can pass right

i.
I

F
-
Ex

I % appropriate word, 
down the aisle of any church and find 
between pulpit and front door men 

^ybose temporal and eternal destinies 
have been decided by a word.

CHOOSING AN OCCUPATION.

“Beware !” that will

і-л
WORDS OF COMFORT.

That word “courage!” fitly spoken 
with compressed lips and stout grip 
of the hand end intelligent flash of the 
eye—well, the finest apples that ever 
thumped on the ground to an autumnal 
orchard and were placed to the most 
beautiful basket of silver network be- 
fore keen appetites could not be more

I tell you what is a great'crisis in 
man's history.' It is the time-every

when toe is entering an occupation or 
profession. He is opposed' by men in 
middle life, because they do not want 

rivals, and toy some of the

There murt be no impatience in the
We mustwarning we give others, 

realize that but for the kindness of 
God to us we would have been, to the 
same rapids. That man going wrong 
may be struggling with a tide of evil 
Inherited from father and grandfather 
йпД greatgrandfather. The present 
temptation may be the accumulated 
force of generations and centuries. 
“No,” you say, “his father was a good 

I knew him.” But did you know

any more 1РЩ ■
-aged, because (they tear being crowd
ed off and their places being taken 
"by younger men.1 Hear the often se
vere and unfair examinations of young 
lawyers by old lawyers, of young doc
tors by old doctors, of young minis
ters by old ministers. Heir some of 
the old merchants talk about the 
young merchants. Trowels and to am

an d scales often are Jealous of 
trowels and new hammers and 

new scales. Then ft is so difficult to 
-get introduced. How long a time has 

physician had his sign out 
Who wants to 

-risk the life of his family to в young 
physician who has got hto diploma 
■only last spring and who may not 
know measles from scarlatina, or to 
risk the obtaining of a verdict for 
$20,000 to an attorney who ojfiy three 
years ago read the first page of Black- 
stone ?

-attractive.
..Furthermore, a comforting word fitly 

spoken is a beautiful thing. No one 
but God could give the inventory of 
tick beds and bereft homes and broken 
hearts. We ought not to let à day pass 
without a visit or a letter or a mess
age or a prayer consolatory. You 
could call five minutes on yetir way to 
the factory, you could leave a half 
hour earlier ln the afternoon and fill a 
mission of solace. You could brighten 
a sick room with one chrysanthemum.
You could send your carriage and give 
an afternoon airing to an Invalid on a 
neighboring street. You could loan a 
book with some chapters most adapted 
to some particular misfortune. Go 
home today and make out a list of 
things you con do that will show sym
pathetic thoughtfulness for the hardly

-------- , bestead. How many dark places you
How is the young merchant to com- might Illuminate! How many 

pete with his-next flpdjr bargain maker, you could stop, or, If already started, 
who can afford to undersell some-things you dould wipe away! How muqh 
because he can more than moke It up Jesus' Christ you might get to be! So 
toy the profit oh other things, or has sympathetic was he with beggary, so 
failed three times and had more money helpful was he for the fallen, and so 
after each failure? ’ HOW is that me- stirred was he at the sight -of dropsy, 
dfianic to make a livelihood when'there epilepsy, paralysis and opthalmia that 
are twice as many men in that trade, whether he sow It toy tbe roadside, or 
as can to hard times find' occupation? at the sea beach, or at the mineral 
There are this very moment thousands baths of Bethesda, he offered relief, 
of men who are Just starting life for (juitivate genuine sympathy, Christ- 
themselves, and they'neSd encourage- uke sympathy. You cannot success- 
nient. Not long harangue and quota- fully dramatize it.
tton from profound book, not a page; Alexander Pope sketches ln two lines: 
not a paragraph, b^ a word, one word her face
fitly spoken. і spread , ■

Why does not that did merchant, To hlde the flood ^ tears she did not 
who has been 40 years in business, go ehed-
Into that young merchant’s store and _
L,v -.courage!" He needs only that There are four or five wordsNfrhich, 
one word although, of course, you will fitifrspoken, might sooth and emancl- 
illustraite It by telling your own ex- Pate and rescue. Go to those from 
perience, and how tong you waited tor whose homes Christ has taken to 
customers, and how the first two years Himself a loved one and try the word 
you lost money, and how the next year, “reunion ’-not under wintry sky, but
though you, did better, illness in your in everlasting springtide; not a land I
household swamped the surplus with where they can be struck with dis- to you. There may be somewhere ahead 
doctor’s bills Why does not that old ease, but where the Inhabitant never of you a temptation so mighty that un- 
lawver go into that young lawyer’s of- says, “I am sick;” not a reunion that less you have sympathetic treatment 
flee lust after he has broken down in can toe followed by separation, tout In you may go under. “Oh, no,” says 
making his first plea before a jury and a Place “from which they shall go no some one. “I am too old for that.” 
sav that wohd with only two syllables, more out forever.” For emaciation How old are you? "Oh." yoti say, "I 
"Courage'” He needs only that one and sighing. Immortal health. Re- have been so long in active business 
-word although of course, you will union, or, If you like the word better, nte that I am clear past the latitude 
illustrate it by telling him how you anticipation. There is nothing left of danger.” There is a man in Sing 
broke down In one of your first cases for them In this world. Try them sing penitentiary who was considered 
and got laughed at by court and bar with heaven. With a chapter from the soul of honor until he was 50 years 
and jury and how hundreds of the the great book open one of the twelve of age and then committed a dishonesty 
most successful lawyers at the start gates. Give them one note of that startled the entire commercial 
broke down Why do not the success- seraphic harp, one flash from the sea world. I was on a ship crossing the 
fui men go right «way and tell those of glass, one clatter of the hoofs of і Atlantic, and all went well from 
-who are starting out what they went the horses on which victors ride. That | time We left Liverpool until within a 
through, and how their notes got pro- word reunion, or anticipation, fitly ; few hours of New York, when, because 

• tested and what unfortunate pur- spoken—well, no fruit heaped up In of some defect of compass or Some lack
- chases they made, and how they were silver baskets could equal It. ~*
. swindled, but kept right on until they 2,000 kinds of apples that have blessed sponsible, the Nantucket lighthouse
reached the golden milestone? Even the world not one is so mellow or so ! suddenly warned us that we were driv- 

. aome who pretend to favor the new rich on. so aromatic, but we take the ing straight for the rocks, and the 
'beginner and say they wish him well suggestion of the text and compare vessel turned In time to save the ship
- put obstacles In his wav. і that word of comfort, fitly spoken, to and the hundreds of passengers and

apples of gold ln baskets of silver. j crew. And many a man has got nearly
I through the voyage of life In safety 
і and then gone into the breakers. So 

you had better not hold your chin too 
high, as though you were ..forever in-

BIRTHS.&
man.
his grandfather? Evil habit is apt to 
skip one generation, a fact recognized 
in the Ten Commandments, '1 which 
speak of the third and fourth genera
tions, but ,say nothing of the second 
generation.

Or the man astray may have an un
happy home, ‘and that 19L entihgh to 

We often effeak of

: mers
new

•many a 
"before he got a case.

Ï; to
B.wreck .any. "one. 

men who dèstroy their homes,' But do 
cannot stand 4K at home. I know men 
there are thousands of wives in Am
erica who by petulance and' fretting 
and inconsideration and- lack of econ- 

and all manner of disagreeable- 
drive their husbabds into fiissipa- 

The reason that thousands of

%

MARRIAGESоту
ness
tion.
men

THE GOSPEL BELL.tease
In the Kremlin at Moscow, Russia, is ------- ЧЯШІИшТрКІ г-чпш*йч-аі th- of

spend their evenings in club- what is called the "king of bells,” but On receipt of the despatch printed the bride's father/ on January 2nd, 190L by
houses and taverns Is because they y. |g a ruined bell and it has rung no above a Sun reporter waited upon Mis. the Rev. W. O. Raymond, M. A., rector
cannot stand it at home. I know men sound for nearly 200 years. It is 67 Snow, whom he found, not at her fath- of ,st;,і5їїї8Є,іД,"»іо»к1пг 
who are 30 year martyrs in thé fact feet in circumference and in height it er’a residence, but living ln apart- Edward^Williamsj both of this cltyT 
that they are awfully married. That ia more than terf times the height of merfts to another part of the city. On DOw-WRIGHT.—At the reeldence of the 
marriage was not made in "heaven, the average man, and It took a score reading hhe despatch, she at first de- officiating cléigyman, Rev. J. Miles, Sur- 
Without asking divine guidance they ^ men to swing its brazen tongue. It dined to give any information what- rey, Albert Co Dec. 27th, Albert 8. Dow 
entered into an alliance which ought wdighg 200 tons. On the 19th of June, ever concerning the truth of Its con- Mra Mary J* WrightOt Hilleboro[ A.' Co., 
never to have been made. That is 1700, in a great fire it fell and broke, tents, dreading the re-opening of the N. g
wtoat is the matter with many men you jt broke at the part which was weak- subject that caused such a sensation dunN-JOHNSTON—At St. Peter’s church, 
and I know. They may be vèfry brave ened by the jewels which the ladies e|ght years ago. She hated publicity, Reveletoke, В. C., Nov. 26th, by the Rey. 
and hereolc and say nothing about It, of Moscow threw into the liquid metal and sald И was entirely a private £ A.^Ргостпі^ Arthur^Dunib^ 
but all the neighbors know. Now, if af the casting. The voices of that bell affair of the family and onë in which ham> England, to Mary Kate B, eldest 
thé man going wrong has such domes- are forever hushed. It will never ring the риьц0 and the newspapers should daughter of G. Johnston of Me Adam Junc- 
tlc misfortune be very lenlentearid ex- again, either at wedding or ob- (have no concern. Interest in the mat- nee 24th bv
Cusatory In yotir word of-warn tog. The gequy or coronation. What majestic and ter had ceased and 9he was greatly Ei0^,Cce L Davles
différence between you and him may overpowering silence. Enthroned and averse to any revival of It. of Charlottetown, to Jamea G. Chandler of
be that you would have gone down everlasting quietude! One walks Finally she admitted that she had Brackley Beach, P. EL I.
faster than he ft going down if you had around it full of wonder and historical received letters from Mr. Snow re- ,McMILLAN-GUNTBR—At the Queen square 
the same kind of conjugal "Wretched- reminiscence and solemnity. On It are ceotly, Imt Insisted that until receiv- m^hoSletw>arwMvf^i <л>«т^‘'меМііЇап of

figures in relief representing czar and ing. them she had fully believed him Borabre, Charlotte ’ CoZ to Emma D„ 
empress and Christ and Mary and the to ,ье dead, a belief In which his daughter of Charles M. Gunter of Spring- 
evangelists. But as I stood before it friends and relatives had concurred field. Kings Co., N. B. 
last summer I bethought myself of a wben the most careful search all over RAYNES-CRÀNE.—At Fairvilte, on Dec. 
greater bell, ages ago hung on the the continent had failed to reveal the o^Ftortllt to АппІГсІ^п. of St.

of the cross. It has vaster clr- enghtest due to his whereabouts or John (west), N. B.
cumference and with mightier tongue existence; SPENCER-COOCKER.—At Kingston, Lot 31,
sounds across seas and continents, and "Many-boople believed," she said,, Dec. 26th, by Rev. W. B. Thornes. John
awakens echoes amid Alpine and Him- -that i connived at Mr. Snow’s disap- : Spencer of Cbarlottetown to feline 
alayan and Sierra Nevadan ranges pearance and have all the while been THOms0n*WHEATON*—At Amherst. N. S„ 
The jewels of affection thrown into It aware of his location, but I assure you 24th, by Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D..
at its casting by ransomed souls of that I was ad much ln the dark as Sanford Thompson to May, daughter of
earth and heaven have not weakened апуопЄ( and have long since given hlm William F. Wheaton of East Amherst.
it, but made it stronger and more up for deed. "™ie letter which came WEBBER-ERENSON-^n toe ^ ^Decrai-
glorious. ^Evangelist and apostles me only a few weeks ago was the ; denoe,7 Louie Webber to тсттд. Brenson, 
rang it, and martyrs lifted their GrJit «intimation I have received to the ! botfo of Main street, city, 
hands through the flames to give contrary/' WISHART-POHTBR.—At the home of Henry
it another sounding. It wHl ring In answer to a question by the ге- ^^ег, Satoon Cre^, GhipniM, N. on
on until all nations hear it and рргіег as to the source of thé Bun’s Hen^Wlshartof Nortofleld, Sus-
accept its inxritation. “Come! Çome. Moncton correspondent’s information bufy Co., to Maggie Ellen Porter,
it will not fall, as did that of Moscow. Snow said that she had only im-
No storm can stop it. No earthquake parted her recently received knowledge 

rock it down. When the fires of Mr. Snow’s existence to a few of 
the last day blaze into the heaven», his near releatives, who were as much

• amid the crash of mountains and the surprised at the news as she had been. DIXON.—At hie residence. Hampton. N. B., 
groan of dying seas. Its clear, resound- Regarding the Utter received to Мопс- j юпГіп"®
ing voice will be heard calling to the ton, dated Key West, Florida, and ' tm) ^ mourn their lose, 
last inhatoitant of the burning planet, signed J. McCready, she said It had FARRELL.—At Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 1st. 
“Come! Come!” probably come from Mr. Snow, and, Edward Farrell, M. D„ second son of

But it requires now no great strength gbe surmised that it had been a com- 1 ''Dominick Farrell, in hte 6*th year,
to ring the bell. With this weak hand, muitication enclosing a subscription to GtiNES.-At Lawrence SUtimt. N. Dec
yesterday formed ^nd tomorrow turn- the Moncton Times. She refused tdj
ed to dust, I lay hold that gospel bell gtate whence the letters she had re- haRRISON—At Amherst, N. 8., Dec. 26, 
in invitation to all to whom these Celved had been dated, and upon the Francis Lome, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
words shall come, on whatever land" reporter asking if her husband was M. J. Harrison, aged one year and four 
or whatever sèa, in high places or low. located at Key West, said she did not м в Dee 30th
I ring out the word. “Come, come! know that he was living there now. 44><^
Come and have your sorrows solaced. Concerting Mr. Snow’s Intentions for Cestalia Grand Manan, N.
Come and have your wounds healed, -the future, she admitted that a letter B i October 20th, Laiia Kelley, aged 20
Come and have your blindness ilium- ehe had received had spoken of these, f years, U months, 20 days,
toed. Come and have your- .fatigue but she positively declined to state 1ÏUNRO.—At River John, N. ft. Dee. Slat, 
rested. Come and Save your soul what they might be or whether he 1$0°. George Munro, merchant, aged 
saved." Do you not hear the very last intended returning home or not. “It ш elty „„ De«. Mat, Bernard
proclamation from the heavens which js entirely a private affair,” she eald. p smvth, in the 50th year of hte age,
the seer of Patmos was commissioned «і .regret more than I can say that leaving a wife and six children do mourn
to make:,“The Spirit and the bride any 0f the news I have received has the lose of a loving husband ami a kina 
say come! and let him that heareth come to the ears of the public, and I n„ Mth
say come, and let him that is athirst- must positively decline to give any 19eo Іва^]|ж jardine, relict of the late 
come. And whosoever will let him further Information on the subject.” James Stothart, in the 87th year of 
take the water of life freely?” Aye, , > -— л л her aee-
bear vou not the chime of many gos-^. Thfc following is reprinted front the xUFTS-On Monday morning. Dee. tot, 
pet beUs* in tiie invitation this moment Sun of July 25th, 1892 : ; 2"^ Ю Tufte, ^«years^.^naU^cr
sounding from the heavens, “Come out MONCTON, July 24.—Some uneasi- цмуі of this city for «'years, 
from among them and be ye separate, . ness is caused here by the absence of : -nttreitoN- At Point deBute, N. B., Dec. 
saith the Lord "And touch hot the Mayor Snow, who went to Hampton nth, Mrs. Elisabeth Trueman, wife of Ben- 
unclean thing and I will receive you ^ on business on Thursday last and has I jamin Trueman, aged 77 years.
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False sympathy

her handkerchief she

\ ness.
Besides that you had better be mer

ciful in your word of Warning, for the 
toy may come when you may need 
some one to be" lenient and excusatory
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THE NEED OF COURAGE.
t . ... A WORD OF WARNING.

There are so many men who have all v
' the elements of usefulness and newer Bo also is a ward of warning.

exrent one—courage. If you can only ship may sail out of harbor when ..... , ,, ,
\m3er Gtfd give them that у oh give the sea has not. so much as a ripple, dependent of all moral disaster. В - 
them everything. In ilustrating that I but what a fool-hardy ship company ter, ln the way you pronounce у

word show them that every man would they be -tfiat made no provision weak-
that ever amounted to anything had for Mgh winds and wrathful seas, dlcate that you yourself have we 
a , terrific struggle. Show him wha* However smoothly the voyage of life nesses toat may yet fling you down u - 

- ships Decatur had "to fight, and what в may. begin we will get rough weather j less God help you and that you J"®®*® ^ГпЙГшппааІ fcaft. cHmb, and before we harbor on the other side, *
what a lame foot Walter Soertt had to and we need ever and anon to have which you wUl ftod it as haTO_ togrp 
wtik on, and: that the greatest poet some one. uttering in most decided pie as the temptations with which that 
who ever lived—Milton—was blind, tones the word “beware.” There are is grappling.

-that one of the greatest musicians of aH the temptations to make this life
-all the ages—Beethoven—was deaf, everything and'to forget that an Inch
and.that Stewart, in some respects the of ground Is larger as compared with,
-greatest merchant that America ever the whole earth than this 
-saw, began to his small store, dicing pared with our external
-on bread and cheese behind the coun- There are all the temptations of the : and sculpture and architecture, but
ter in a snatched interregnum between wine cup and the demijohn, which j they forget to mention the finest of all

I .customers, he opening "the store and have taken down as grand men as the fine arts—the art of doing good, 
closing it, sweeping It out with hie own tifis or any other century baa heard the artr of helping others, the art of 
broom and being his own errand boy. of. There are all the temptations of saving men. An art to be studied as 
"Show them that Within ten minutes' pride and avarice and base indulg- you study music, for ti. 1*. music in the 
«walk there are stores, shops, and fan- ence and ungovernable temper. There tact that tt dr#es out moral discord
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ART OF DOING GOOJt).,
In mentioning the arts people are 

■ apt to speak of music and painting
life as cam- 

existence.І '
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